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Please see attached communication from three of the largest of our ten school districts

Initial Program Preconditions 

(1) Demonstration of Need

To be granted initial program accreditation by the Committee on Accreditation, the program

proposal must include a demonstration of the need for the program in the region in which it will

operate. Such a demonstration must include, but need not be limited to, assurance by a sample

of school administrators that one or more school districts will, during the foreseeable future,

hire or assign additional personnel to serve in the credential category.

In the past four years, San Luis Obispo County LEAs hired 81 new administrators. Our current

Clear Administrative Services Credential program (a satellite of the Santa Barbara County

Education Office) has 12 candidates in their second year and 15 candidates in their first year of

clearing their credential. According to the San Luis Obispo County Office of Education

Superintendent, the expectation countywide is that this trend will continue for the foreseeable

future. 

addressing the need for this program. In addition to providing a practical program for our new

administrators, feedback from participants in our current program has signaled the need for a

program more tailored to the work of San Luis Obispo County educational administrators,

including more individualized learning and more peer‐networking.

(2) Practitioners’ Participation in Program Design

To be granted initial program accreditation by the Committee on Accreditation, the program

proposal must include verification that practitioners in the credential category have participated

actively in the design and development of the program’s philosophical orientation, educational

goals, and content emphases.

In designing this program, the Program Director solicited input from area Superintendents,

Human Resources Directors, former candidates, current candidates, and current candidate

coaches who represent a cross‐section of the LEAs in San Luis Obispo County. In response to this

request, input was directly received from three district superintendents (Lucia Mar Unified

School District, Cayucos Elementary School District, and Templeton Unified School) who echoed

support for a focus on authenticity and learning around making positive, sustainable

improvements to school systems. Human Resources Directors from four districts (San Luis

Coastal Unified School District, Paso Robles Unified School District, Lucia Mar Unified School

District, Atascadero Unified School District) suggested ensuring that candidates have support in

understanding both the budgetary and contractual arenas . These meetings were fairly informal

and thus without agendas. Input was also solicited from the members of the San Luis Obispo

County Induction Leadership Council (membership list and meeting minutes attached). Current

candidates representing seven of the ten school districts in San Luis Obispo County also offered

input as to program design. As a result, the program is highly individualized (with multiple

options for demonstrating learning aligned with each CPSEL as well as candidate choices for

some professional learning), has highly respected guest speakers from local school districts as

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uNlSttJsR2u5E13YiEjcmtrgoMirA61b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VOshEs6ocR0EksXcq35W726U3eVg-8bv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QvEt_8ROZSiXeMzqipdjOL9wDwytZMOK/view?usp=sharing
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well as the educational community at large, and an opportunity for candidates to meet in job‐ 

alike small groups facilitated by trained coaches referred to as Professional Learning Teams. 
 

With the support of the practitioners who provided input, the focus of the program on 

Authentic Leadership, building and maintaining coherent educational systems, and 

implementing thoughtful and sustainable change efforts will be evident. The goals of the 

program center around the concept that new administrators completing the CASC program will 

be both practical and reflective educational leaders who will effectively serve the students in 

San Luis Obispo County for the coming decade or more. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SCSNe1HNVpXWR_njuHmUUsylJK8fwy2eEvILQKZQWjk/edit?usp=sharing
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Initial Program Review 
Common Standard Response 

 
During Initial Program Review, institutions are required to submit the additional information below. 
The information to be provided demonstrates how the proposed new program will integrate into the 
existing education unit. A Commission approved program sponsor must submit a full response to 
common standards in Year 5 of the accreditation cycle. A full description of what is required during 
Year 5 Common Standards submission can be found on the Commission website. 
  
Directions:  Provide a concise narrative and link any supporting documentation/evidence as it applies 
to the proposed program. Narratives should be less than 200 words.  
 

Common Standard  
Concise narrative and links to any supporting 

documentation/evidence  

Common Standard 1:  Institutional Infrastructure to Support Educator Preparation  

Provide the education unit or division 
organizational chart where the program will 
be housed, the chart includes the name and 
title of the person in charge of said 
unit/division and program. 

Org chart attached  

 

Describe how the institution determines that 
qualified faculty and instructional personnel 
teach courses, provide professional 
development, and supervise field based 
experiences and clinical practice for the 
proposed program.  

The Program Director provides a portion of the 
professional development (see attached resume) and 
oversees all of the additional professional development 
providers. Guest speakers range from Principals with 
Master’s Degrees, to District Superintendents, to a former 
California State Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
Attached is a list of potential speakers and their 
education/ qualification. Coaches submit applications and 
must meet Coach eligibility requirements (see attached). 

Common Standard 2: Candidate Recruitment and Support 

Provide the requirements for admission for 
the proposed program. 

Candidate eligibility requirements, in the form of the 
Candidate Application, is attached 

Describe how and when candidates 
receive programmatic and academic 
information (progress toward 
completion, deadlines)? 

Candidates receive feedback on work submitted 
through the online learning system as well as 
information regarding their progress toward 
completion three times each year. 
Candidates receive information regarding the 
CASC program and academic information at an 
orientation session. See attached materials from 
this orientation. An overview of the program as 
well as a timeline for candidates is on the 
SLOCOE website under Induction, as well as 
being provided to candidates at the above-
referenced orientation. 

How will candidates requiring 
assistance be identified and receive 
guidance and support? 

Candidates are required to submit evidence of progress 
on a specified timeline. When submissions are received, 
the Induction Director reads each submission to 
determine if sufficient evidence of progress, per the IIP, is 
being made. If a submission meets the IIP requirements, 
the Program Director provides an assessment, including 
narrative feedback, to the candidate via the online 
learning platform. The Program Director tracks candidate 

http://www.ctc.ca.gov/educator-prep/STDS-common.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WJh3uWaF9uw-zhYJFe_Rm6_7-DJnTzt0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LE773YiFh63JKFGSCkRRzD_6v7Tpw86n/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u8nlcDn-TOGkX78N64KuNe5POPkQ70WN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u8nlcDn-TOGkX78N64KuNe5POPkQ70WN/view?usp=sharing
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Common Standard  
Concise narrative and links to any supporting 

documentation/evidence  

submissions via the online learning platform both by 
candidate (when each candidate makes each submission) 
and by assignment (how many candidates have 
completed a given assignment). If a submission is not 
made, or if a submission does not provide evidence of 
sufficient progress, per the IIP, the Program Director 
contacts the candidate and the candidate’s coach to 
clarify expectations and requirements. The Program 
Director and coach may confer to determine appropriate 
supports (reading, workshops, meetings, demonstrations, 
etc.) to support the candidate.Candidates requiring 
assistance will be identified through by the work 
submitted through the online learning system and/or by 
referral of the coach or supervisor. Coaches of candidates 
requiring assistance will be contacted by the Program 
Director with specific concerns. If the coach cannot 
provide sufficient remediation, the Program Director will 
meet with the candidate directly to provide support. If 
necessary, the Program Director will meet with the 
candidate’s supervisor to collect feedback regarding 
additional means of supporting the candidate. 

Common Standard 3: Fieldwork and Clinical Practice 

How will the institution implement 
and evaluate the effectiveness of the 
field experience and clinical practice 
component of the proposed program? 

n/a 
Field Supervision takes the form of a minimum of 40 
hours of individualized coaching for each candidate. 
Coaches are recently retired or currently active 
administrators. See attached Coach Overview for 
eligibility requirements for coaches. In addition, coaches 
are required to complete a self-evaluation at the 
beginning and end of each program year (see attached 
Coach Self-Evaluation). Candidates will provide a coach 
evaluation at the end of each program year (see attached 
Candidate Evaluation of Coach). Data from the candidate 
evaluations will be analyzed by the Program Director and 
Executive Director of Educational Support Services to 
ensure candidates are appropriately supported through 
coaching. Coaching training and/or support will be 
appropriately modified in response to said evaluation 
feedback. 
 

How will the institution ensure that 
candidates are provided opportunities 
to experience issues of diversity?  

In Year 1, students will be engaged in work around CPSEL 
3 (Management and Leaning Environment)  3C (Leaders 
facilitate safe, fair, and respectful environments that meet 
the intellectual, linguistic, cultural, social-emotional, and 
physical needs of each learner) through a seminar and 
through the Performance Task chosen in alignment with 
that CPSEL. In Year 2 students will be engaged in work 
around CPSEL 4 (Family and Community Engagement) – 
4A (Leaders meaningfully involve all parents and families, 
including underrepresented communities, in student 
learning and support programs) through a seminar and 
through an individualized Performance Task chosen in 
alignment with that CPSEL. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kgcqMvucZ3eElvRPb72Vsu0dukHpeDkRiXu84KRByes
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iGi8r8pwVjfHOMQSMgQ73mlHCvIcm1lh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1e_2Pm2NndyxUmGRpTePSeuHYzsZ8eexLO2mLDftPMws
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Common Standard  
Concise narrative and links to any supporting 

documentation/evidence  

One assignment for the small job-alike Professional 
Learning Teams is to choose a field experience for the 
group with a focus on diversity. Choices for this field 
experience include a tour of the San Luis Obispo California 
Men’s Colony, a visit to one of the local homeless shelters 
(two of which are currently inviting guests to read aloud 
to children at the shelter), and candidate-led visits to 
classrooms for significantly involved Special Education 
students (i.e. medically fragile). These field experiences 
are somewhat individualized since they will be 
determined by the small group. 

How will the institution ensure that 
site-based supervisors are certified 
and experienced in teaching in the 
specified content of the proposed 
program? 

 n/a 

See attached Coach Overview for criteria. 

How will the institution ensure that 
supervisors are trained in supervision, 
oriented to the supervisory role, and 
evaluated in a systematic manner?  

n/a 
See attached training materials from Coach Training and 
schedule for monthly Coach Meetings in addition to a 
sample agenda for Coach Meeting. Coaches will engage in 
a self-evaluation, as well as goal setting for coaching (see 
attached Coach Self-Assessment and Goal Setting 
documents) at the beginning and end of each year. 
Candidates will assess the effectiveness of coaches at the 
end of each year (see attached Rubric for Candidate’s 
Evaluation of Coach). Data from the Coach self-
evaluations will be used by the Program Director to adjust 
program design during the year. Data from each of the 
end-of-year evaluations will be used by the Program 
Director and Executive Director to inform program 
adjustment and coach assignments, as possible.  All 
program evaluation data, including coach evaluations, will 
be summarized and shared with the Induction Leadership 
Council, which may make additional recommendations for 
program adjustments. 

Common Standard 4: Continuous Improvement 
How will the proposed program be 
incorporated into the education unit’s 
continuous improvement process that 
identifies program and unit effectiveness? 

CASC participants provide formal feedback on workshops 
attended, effectiveness of coaches and coaching, and the 
CASC program overall through surveys and 
questionnaires. The CASC Program is developing has 
developed feedback instruments with the assistance of an 
independent research firm on retainer with the San Luis 
Obispo County Office of Education. Feedback regarding 
program content from candidates participants is collected 
throughout the program. Candidates submit workshop 
evaluations after each CPSEL workshop (see attached 
CASC Workshop Evaluation Form). Workshop feedback 
includes usefulness of information provided, effectiveness 
of the guest speaker, specific knowledge gained, etc. 
Feedback about workshops is analyzed to determine if 
speakers and topics are effective and supportive of CASC 
program goals. This feedback is used to facilitate 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HAj1O2T9j_6t_0W5xz22LTys_epl_UuXSgc0UqsXWrY/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12brlCB1x7bBkdWz6KjNANdDHqr70uY0Q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AOcwKgn0dO25R7G_DWxTaR9guxZtVH8k
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Si4pS-SyLgPBUddR8lGGTtguK6aD7T_NCd06PNPPUlU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iGi8r8pwVjfHOMQSMgQ73mlHCvIcm1lh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_VcZPdG0v3pK3zKl3zLUAiqPSkCWnNxPJX_lQJ41-YI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wuy16__X0GiCeP-C0DCyuB4_Qx0L86QtO8ZVJZGhI-M
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wuy16__X0GiCeP-C0DCyuB4_Qx0L86QtO8ZVJZGhI-M
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jAX69AvLxPYF9YWFx4P1KBr4TumOSk68ovenzoJ31XY
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Common Standard  
Concise narrative and links to any supporting 

documentation/evidence  

discussions on future speakers and workshops as part of 
the continuous improvement process. 
Feedback regarding coaching effectiveness is collected 
from candidates twice each year (see attached Coach 
Rubric for Candidate Assessment of Coach). Feedback 
about coaching includes effectiveness of coaches around 
the topics of Knowledge Base, Relationships, Strategic 
Design and Actions, and Coaching Conversations. 
Feedback about coaches is used to elevate coaching 
performance throughout the course of the program. 
Coaches receive pertinent feedback and guidance to 
support coaching objectives in the areas of Knowledge 
Base, Relationships, Strategic Design and Actions, and 
Coaching Conversations.  
Feedback from coaches regarding the CASC program 
overall is collected annually (see Coach Evaluation of CASC 
Program). This feedback asks the coaches to assess the 
overall effectiveness in the CASC program as well as 
specific elements of the program. In addition, coaches are 
asked for suggestions for improvements and any other 
comments and/or questions they may have about the 
program. 
In addition to the formal feedback outlined above, the 
Program Director also receives feedback informally from 
participants orally during meetings or via email, and 
documents this feedback to be included in the overall 
analysis of program effectiveness. 
 The above-referenced independent research firm also 
share in the analysis of works in conjunction with SLOCOE 
CASC program staff to analyze and make improvement 
recommendations based on all feedback data. In addition, 
The Leadership Induction Council, comprised of 
representatives from most of SLO County LEAs, reviews 
this program feedback twice each year and may make 
recommendations for program improvements. All 
feedback collected is analyzed with an eye toward 
ensuring that our program is highly effective in supporting 
new administrators. 

How will the institution oversee the 
effectiveness of the program in 
relation to the course of study 
offered, fieldwork and clinical 
practice, and support services for 
candidates? 

Feedback gathered by the independent research firm 
mentioned above will be shared with the SLO County 
Superintendent of Schools, County Board of Trustees, and 
Council of District Superintendents, in the interest of 
keeping them apprised of the work being done as well as 
giving them the opportunity to suggest additional 
improvements. 

Common Standard 5: Program Impact 

What assessments will be used to 
indicate candidates meet the 
Commission adopted competency 
requirements as specified in the 
program standards? 

Candidate competency is assessed through their 
submitted responses to the CPSEL Self-Reflection at the 
beginning, middle and end of each year the program, the 
Individual Induction Plan aligned to each CPSEL, and the 
Performance Tasks completed in alignment with each 
CPSEL (see attached samples for each). 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wuy16__X0GiCeP-C0DCyuB4_Qx0L86QtO8ZVJZGhI-M
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wuy16__X0GiCeP-C0DCyuB4_Qx0L86QtO8ZVJZGhI-M
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PjvBPA16nqvr1Uis9RHRE4Yhf4nbDwrI9NlV6nIwLFY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PjvBPA16nqvr1Uis9RHRE4Yhf4nbDwrI9NlV6nIwLFY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dFgO_tj8gDpNm9KNxnROJSDpJ0z2Peg3G5lh46LERFw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MLO1K7tnoAPJJXVTyjLeSQ3nhwICaNdK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lVnVSH1m9Qzf4E7NNmoNVwFzu7AywSlbFxRJT994E8U
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LE773YiFh63JKFGSCkRRzD_6v7Tpw86n/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JQaYAe2zG_c6E2lynRrGvEfWDiTdlfzP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JQaYAe2zG_c6E2lynRrGvEfWDiTdlfzP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LE773YiFh63JKFGSCkRRzD_6v7Tpw86n/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JQaYAe2zG_c6E2lynRrGvEfWDiTdlfzP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cf0Sm-tDxKxPqgvc_rHzY8wyfKAawfsY/view?pli=1
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pBbd6AaKL20T27E7SvxHm_40YR8Wybvy/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JQaYAe2zG_c6E2lynRrGvEfWDiTdlfzP
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_SPAL4Jb6_H1exZXPx67C9XJ9h4B3Ozc/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-VLtgw0RmkzSceuNXDgQ_lKcm9BaOp9F
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1y_UDbxg1t0dKyIPH922kFPojyvlCeBpP
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JQaYAe2zG_c6E2lynRrGvEfWDiTdlfzP/view
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Administrative Services Credential Clear Induction Program Standards 
2018 

Please note: The 2013 Preconditions must accompany the submission of your program narrative document. 

Directions: The column on the left presents the ASC clear induction program standards separated into sections. Respond to the standard 
section in the adjoining cell to the right, describing how the program design will be aligned to the standard, including hyperlinks to 
supportive documentation. 

Program Standard One:  Program Design Evidence 

Induction is the support and 
guidance provided to novice 
educators in the early stages of 
their     careers. California's 
Administrator Induction is an 
individualized, job-embedded, two- 
year program, with enrollment 
expected upon placement in an 
administrative position, but no later 
than one year from activation of the 
preliminary credential. 

Induction is the support and guidance provided to novice 
administrators in the early stages of their careers. 

The Program Director for Induction meets regularly with district 
administrators from San Luis Obispo County.  These meetings 
allow for SLOCOE to inform our partner districts about program 
expectations, upcoming enrollment deadlines, and program 
purpose as described in the PROGRAM NARRATIVE. In these 
meetings, the Program Director stresses the importance of ensuring 
that all new administrators are enrolled in the CASC program in a 
timely fashion and makes them aware of the enrollment criteria. 
The Program Narrative document outlines the main goals of the 
CASC program. In short, SLOCOE’s goal is to provide multifaceted 
support as novice administrators begin their careers and to ensure 
their retention in the field of Educational Leadership. 

California’s Administrator Induction is an individualized, job- 
embedded, two-year program. 

The SLOCOE CASC program is designed to meet the 
individualized needs of the novice educator during the first two 
years of their administrative careers. Candidates self-reflect on the 
CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION and utilize multiple forms of data and 
district/site information to construct their INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION 
PLAN (IIP). The IIP leads to the formation of strategic annual goals 
that are aligned to areas of need and the context of the individual 
administrator’s school and/or district.  The IIP requires the 
candidate to identify individualized professional learning 
opportunities that are aligned to the identified strategic goal.  In 

PROGRAM 

NARRATIVE 

CPSEL SELF- 

REFLECTION 

INDIVIDUAL  
INDUCTION  

PLAN IIP) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KigNkyhPnMb3a1MxtwOSJwqVSwt6mIxk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KigNkyhPnMb3a1MxtwOSJwqVSwt6mIxk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
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Administrative Services Credential Clear Induction Program Standards 
2018 

addition to the IIP, candidates in the SLOCOE program are 
provided a Coach who offers a minimum of 40 hours of 
documented annual support each year through the SLOCOE CASC 
program.  The content of these coaching conversations is often 
directed by the needs of the CASC candidates.  Throughout the 
two-year program, candidates complete six PERFORMANCE 
TASKS and PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTIONS that are 
aligned to the six CPSELS and challenge the candidate to consider 
their dispositions and approach to specific leadership actions. As an 
example, one choice for the CPSEL 1 Performance Task is to use 
the site vision statement to develop a decision-making flowchart for 
the allocation of resources and time, along with a budget and 
priority spending model that supports a school wide instructional 
goal. This one example (of many) illustrates SLOCOE’s 
commitment to ensuring that all program activities are CPSEL- 
aligned and job-embedded so that the outcomes of the candidates’ 
reflections have a direct impact on their school/district. 

Enrollment and initiation of Coaching within a year of starting 
an initial administrative position. 
Upon receiving employment in an administrative position, the 
employer and/or the new hire will send the candidate’s name to the 
SLOCOE Program Director for Induction to enroll in the program. 
Regular communication occurs between the Program Director for 
Induction and the Human Resources lead from each of our partner 
districts in addition to our Charter and Private Schools as well as 
the California Men’s Colony.  This communication is multifaceted 
and may consist of in-person meetings, email exchanges, and 
phone conversations.  Through this communication, all parties are 
made aware of the one year enrollment deadline.  If a candidate 
has missed the enrollment deadline for reasons beyond their 
control, a waiver process is in place that involves the 
Superintendent of the partner district constructing a memo on 
behalf of the candidate.  The memo outlines the reasons for the 
missed deadline.  Waivers are used only in rare exceptions and all 
partner districts are advised that the expectation of the program, 
per the accreditation pre-conditions, is for all candidates to enroll 

PERFORMANCE 
TASKS 

PERFORMANCE 

TASK 
REFLECTIONS 

CANDIDATE 
APPLICATION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JrzSVMDHeLm0PajgT1vE8QwDi3aY23Yz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JrzSVMDHeLm0PajgT1vE8QwDi3aY23Yz/view?usp=sharing
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Administrative Services Credential Clear Induction Program Standards 
2018 

within one year of employment.  The formal enrollment process is 
as follows: 

1. The candidate completes the CANDIDATE APPLICATION.
This application is reviewed jointly by the Program Director
for Induction and the SLOCOE Credential Analyst to ensure
the candidate meets the eligibility requirements outlined in
the CASC Program preconditions.

2. After verifying that the candidate meets the eligibility
requirements, the Program Director for Induction contacts
the Human Resources lead of the partner district to identify a
Coach for the candidate within 30 days of the candidate’s
admission to the program.  The district is made aware of the
Coach eligibility requirements as outlined in the COACH
OVERVIEW which include:

a. A minimum of 3 years serving in an administrative
position.

b. A California Clear Administrative Services Credential.
The Superintendent is responsible for making arrangements 
with the candidates to cover the cost of coaching.  In some 
districts, Superintendents may choose to hire an outside 
Coach. In other districts, The Superintendent may choose 
to identify a Coach who is currently practicing in the district. 
Once a Coach has been identified, the Director of Induction 
Programs sends the Coach the COACH APPLICATION. 
The Coach application is reviewed by the Program Director 
for Induction and the SLOCOE Credentials Analyst to ensure 
that the Coach meets the program eligibility requirements. 

3. When the Coach and Candidate have completed their
applications, and they have been reviewed and approved by
the SLOCOE program, they are officially enrolled in the
program and receive notification about the first joint
advisement meeting. Coaches receive their first coaching
training in the two day COACH TRAINING prior to
advisement and are provided with their COACHING LOG
and COACHING SUPPORT RECORD.

4. The induction program approves or assigns, prepares,
supports, and supervises coaches, using well-defined

COACH 
OVERVIEW 

COACH 
APPLICATION 

COACHING LOG 

COACHING 
SUPPORT 

RECORD 

COACH TRAINING 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16eRjsarkMKEUmwdcz0PRGX1xT11BhNQt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16eRjsarkMKEUmwdcz0PRGX1xT11BhNQt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12kFnwTAu0jGzTADvzr-o0nY_n1F47Bew/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12kFnwTAu0jGzTADvzr-o0nY_n1F47Bew/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KRFZcFuYvPo7eSw05iI6kHnoNh9jwqmb/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KMUwkUIrVY6Ky0eLM7WyjIh1MO7Ml3_m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8DXGstIDdBdC1a-ZraKsluFeyH-NErf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rh5T4f22XUIBcvCZLy12iaLqo-SBFXpe/view?usp=sharing
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 criteria.  Coaches receive initial training prior to being 
assigned to a candidate. Initial training includes an overview 
of coaching, the development and knowledge and skills of: 
coaching, goal setting, use of appropriate coaching 
instruments, and processes of formative and summative 
assessment. In addition, coaches learn about coaching 
mindset, coaching language, and giving effective feedback, 
all of which are designed to support candidate growth in the 
leadership competencies outlined in Standard 5 of the 
Administrative Services Credential Program Standards. The 
program provides ongoing training to refine coaching skills, 
engage in ongoing professional learning in current 
educational trends, research and policy changes.  The 
program provides ongoing support for individual coaching 
challenges, reflection on coaching practice, and 
opportunities for networking with coaching peers. 

 

The design of the program is 
based on a sound rationale 
informed by theory and research, 
is primarily coaching-based, and 
includes personalized learning. 

The design of the program is based on a sound rationale 
informed by theory and research: 

 
The SLOCOE CASC program is influenced by research in the 
following: 

● Adult learning theory (Garmston and Wellman) 
● Blended coaching (Bloom, Castagna, Moir, Warren) 
● Cognitive Coaching (Costa and Garmston) 
● Educational leadership (Fullan) (Hattie) (Bolman and Deal) 
● Authentic leadership (Thacker)(Inam)(Stone) 
● Improvement Science (Bryk, Gomez, Grunow, LeMahieu) 
● Administrator Recruitment and Retention 

 
Coaching Structure and Training: 

 
Candidates are supported by their assigned Coach for a minimum 
of 40 hours during each program year. Coaches provide the 
candidate with individualized support and document this support on 
both their COACHING SUPPORT RECORD and COACHING LOG. 
The COACHING LOG has codes that represent the multiple forms 
of support that a Coach might offer a candidate over the course of 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
COACHING 

SUPPORT 
RECORD 

 
COACHING LOG 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rh5T4f22XUIBcvCZLy12iaLqo-SBFXpe/view?usp=sharing
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the CASC program. The Coach receives initial training in a two-day 
COACH TRAINING as well as monthly Coach meetings.  The 
CASC Coach training is locally developed and is informed by the 
research affirmed frameworks of Cognitive Coaching, Blended 
Coaching, The Art of Coaching, and Adaptive Schools. 

The induction program approves or assigns, prepares, supports, 
and supervises coaches, using well-defined coaching criteria as 
outlined in the COACH TRAINING. Analysis of ongoing feedback 
(i.e. COACHING SUPPORT RECORDS, attendance at program 
classes, candidate PERFORMANCE TASK and PERFORMANCE 
TASK REFLECTIONS and successful completion rates of the 
INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN) provides information about 
Coaches. The Coach serves in a non-evaluative role that will 
provide support to a candidate in their first years as an educational 
leader. 

Candidates’ Personalized Learning: 

The INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP) allows candidates to 
develop a strategic goal that is aligned to areas of growth identified 
through their CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION. The strategic annual 
goals created for each program year serves as a foundation for the 
individualized professional learning and PERFORMANCE TASKS 
chosen by the candidates.  In Part B of the IIP, candidates describe 
the professional learning that they intend to pursue and the 
alignment to both the CPSEL and their strategic goal. In addition to 
the IIP, candidates are provided a personalized coaching 
experience in the program and largely direct the topical content of 
their coaching conversations that meet the minimum 40-hour 
requirement. 

COACH TRAINING 

COACH TRAINING 

PERFORMANCE 
TASKS 

PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTION 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

Professional learning may be 
offered through formal and 
informal partnerships, 
complements and integrates 
school and/or district goals, and 

Professional learning may be offered through formal and 
informal partnerships… 

In addition to the above-mentioned routine meetings with district 
personnel, the CASC Program Director meets four times each year 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8DXGstIDdBdC1a-ZraKsluFeyH-NErf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8DXGstIDdBdC1a-ZraKsluFeyH-NErf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
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employs competency indicators 
that support a recommendation for 
the clear credential. 

with the SLOCOE INDUCTION LEADERSHIP COUNCIL to identify 
broader school and district needs, as well as identified needs from 
partner programs at local Institutes of Higher Education. 
Additionally, the Program Director attends regular Curriculum 
Council meetings, which are led by the SLOCOE Executive Director 
of Educational Services and Curriculum and Instruction leaders 
from SLOCOE partner districts across the County.  The 
membership of the SLOCOE INDUCTION LEADERSHIP COUNCIL 
reflects the multiple entities that inform the professional learning 
opportunities that are offered to SLOCOE CASC candidates. 

…..compliments and/or integrates school or district goals…. 

Prior to developing each CPSEL-based leadership development 
focus in the INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP), candidates 
reflect on both their district and site initiatives. Candidates are 
encouraged to review their district strategic plan and LCAP to better 
inform how the district/site goals might influence the selection of 
their strategic leadership development focus. Following the creation 
of the strategic focus in each IIP, the IIP is given to the 
Superintendent (or designee) to review prior to being approved by 
the Program Director. The Superintendent (or designee) may 
choose to approve the strategic focus and/or meet with the 
Program Director and Candidate to further discuss the selected 
focus. 

…..and employs competency indicators that support a 
recommendation for the clear credential. 

To be recommended for a Clear Administrative Services Credential, 
candidates must provide documented annual evidence (each year) 
of completing CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION, INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION PLAN that addresses each of three CPSELs, one 
PERFORMANCE TASKS and PERFORMANCE TASK 
REFLECTION for each of the three CPSELs for each year. In 
addition, candidates must also provide COACHING SUPPORT 
RECORDS, documentation of at least one CASC OBSERVATION, 

SLOCOE 
INDUCTION 

LEADERSHIP 

COUNCIL 

INDIVIDUAL 

INDUCTION PLAN 
(IIP) 

CPSEL SELF- 

REFLECTION 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION PLAN 

PERFORMANCE 

TASKS 

PERFORMANCE 

TASK 

REFLECTION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VOshEs6ocR0EksXcq35W726U3eVg-8bv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VOshEs6ocR0EksXcq35W726U3eVg-8bv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VOshEs6ocR0EksXcq35W726U3eVg-8bv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VOshEs6ocR0EksXcq35W726U3eVg-8bv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
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and a COACHING LOG that demonstrates that the minimum 40- 
hour coaching requirement has been satisfied.  The above- 
mentioned assignments are submitted in intervals following the 
CPSEL seminars via the SLOCOE Online Classroom (OC). The 
OC is a Learning Management System (LMS) that allows 
candidates to download program materials and upload 
assignments. Formative feedback is provided to candidates on 
their work throughout the duration of each program year by the 
Program Director.  The aforementioned assignments are submitted 
at the end of each program year via a formal portfolio, which serves 
as the candidate’s Performance Assessment. The Program 
Director convenes a PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT REVIEW 
PANEL (PARP) comprised of current and former administrators to 
review and score the portfolios using the YEAR 1 PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT RUBRIC or the YEAR 2 PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT RUBRIC. If the candidate receives a 1 or 2 in all 
CPSEL categories on the Performance Assessment Rubric in both 
years, and sufficiently provides documentation of completion of all 
aforementioned assignments, they are recommended for a Clear 
Administrative Services Credential by San Luis Obispo County 
Office of Education. 

COACHING 
SUPPORT 

RECORD 

CASC 
OBSERVATION 

COACHING LOG 

PERFORMANCE 

ASSESSMENT 
REVIEW PANEL 

YEAR 1 

PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT 

RUBRIC 

YEAR 2 
PERFORMANCE 

ASSESSMENT 
RUBRIC 

The program design provides 
multiple opportunities for 
candidates to demonstrate growth 
and competence in the California 
Professional Standards for 
Educational Leaders (CPSEL) 
outlined in Standard 5. 

The program design provides multiple opportunities for 
candidates to demonstrate growth and competence in 
theꞏCalifornia Professional Standards for Educational Leaders 
(CPSEL) outlined in Standard 5. 

The CPSELS provide the foundation for all activities, seminars, and 
coaching experiences in the SLOCOE Clear Administrative 
Services Credential Program.  Candidates complete a CPSEL 
SELF-REFLECTION three times a year on selected CPSELs as 
reflected in the PROGRAM NARRATIVE. When available, the 
updated Description of Practice will be utilized for CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION to inform the candidate’s self-ratings. As a 
component of our initial coaching training, Coaches learn how to 

CPSEL SELF- 

REFLECTION 

PROGRAM 
NARRATIVE 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18inYNLVhp5LF6zbJSv11fnywnrDrbgiA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18inYNLVhp5LF6zbJSv11fnywnrDrbgiA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KRFZcFuYvPo7eSw05iI6kHnoNh9jwqmb/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KMUwkUIrVY6Ky0eLM7WyjIh1MO7Ml3_m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KigNkyhPnMb3a1MxtwOSJwqVSwt6mIxk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KigNkyhPnMb3a1MxtwOSJwqVSwt6mIxk/view?usp=sharing
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use foundational coaching dispositions (i.e. rapport, trust building, 
pause, paraphrase, etc.) as they support the candidates in 
exploring their self-reflections.  Throughout the two year program, 
candidates complete PERFORMANCE TASKS that are aligned to 
specific CPSELs.  All six CPSELs are represented in the 
PERFORMANCE TASKS. The PERFORMANCE TASKS and 
PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTIONS allow candidates (with the 
support of their coach) to choose from a menu of tasks and 
consider key actions, resources, and dispositions for improving their 
efficacy specific to each CPSEL. The INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION 
PLAN requires candidates to align their strategic focus to the 
CPSELs and provide CPSEL aligned evidence to demonstrate 
growth with respect to their strategic focus. 

PERFORMANCE 
TASKS 

PERFORMANCE 

TASK 
REFLECTION 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION PLAN 

The design of the program allows 
for enrollment within one year of 
starting an initial administrative 
position. 

The design of the program allows for enrollment within one 
year of starting an initial administrative position. 

Upon employment In an administrative position, the employer 
and/or new hire will send the candidate's name to the SLOCOE 
Program Director to enroll in the program. Regular communication 
throughout the summer occurs between the Program Director and 
the Human Resources lead from each of our ten partner districts. 
This communication is multifaceted and consists of in-person 
meetings, email exchanges, and phone conversations. Through 
this communication, all parties are made aware of the one year 
enrollment deadline. If a candidate has missed the enrollment 
deadline for reasons beyond their control, a waiver process is in 
place that involves the Superintendent of the partner district 
constructing a memo on behalf of the candidate. The memo 
outlines the reasons for the missed deadline. Waivers are used 
only in rare exceptions and all partner districts are advised that 
the expectation of the program, per the accreditation pre- 
conditions, is that all candidates enroll in the program within one 
year of employment. The formal enrollment and placement 
program is as follows: 

CANDIDATE 
APPLICATION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JrzSVMDHeLm0PajgT1vE8QwDi3aY23Yz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JrzSVMDHeLm0PajgT1vE8QwDi3aY23Yz/view?usp=sharing
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1. The candidate completes the CANDIDATE
APPLICATION.

2. This application is reviewed jointly by the SLOCOE
Program Director and the SLOCOE Credential
Analyst to ensure that the candidate meets the
eligibility requirements outlined in the CASC
Preconditions.

2. After verifying that the candidate meets the eligibility
requirements the Program Director contacts the
Superintendent (or designee) of the partner district to
identify a Coach for the candidate. The superintendent
is made aware of the Coach eligibility requirements as
outlined in the COACH OVERVIEW which include:

- A minimum of three years serving in an
administrative position. 

- A California Clear Administrative Services
Credential. 

The Superintendent of the partner district is responsible 
for making arrangements with the candidate to cover the 
cost of the coaching. In some districts, Superintendents 
may choose to hire an outside Coach. In other districts, 
the Superintendent may choose to identify a Coach who 
is currently practicing in the district. Once a Coach has 
been identified by the district, the Program Director sends 
the Coach the COACH APPLICATION. The Coach 
application is reviewed by the Program Director and the 
SLOCOE Credentials Analyst to ensure that the Coach 
meets the Coach eligibility requirements outlined in the 
COACH OVERVIEW. The Coach must be assigned to the 
CASC candidate within 30 days of being enrolled in the 
CASC program. 
3. When the Coach and the candidate have completed
their applications, and applications have been reviewed
and approved by the SLOCOE program, candidates are

COACH 

OVERVIEW 

COACH 
APPLICATION 

COACHING LOG 

COACHING 
SUPPORT 

RECORD 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16eRjsarkMKEUmwdcz0PRGX1xT11BhNQt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16eRjsarkMKEUmwdcz0PRGX1xT11BhNQt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12kFnwTAu0jGzTADvzr-o0nY_n1F47Bew/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12kFnwTAu0jGzTADvzr-o0nY_n1F47Bew/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rh5T4f22XUIBcvCZLy12iaLqo-SBFXpe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
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officially enrolled in the program and receive notification 
about the first joint advisement meeting. Candidates and 
Coaches attend the CASC candidate advisement together. 
Coaches receive their first coaching training in the COACH 
TRAINING prior to CASC candidate advisement and are 
provided with their COACHING LOG and COACHING 
SUPPORT RECORD at this class. This allows for the 
Coach to begin supporting the CASC candidate prior to 
CASC candidate advisement, if they (Candidate and 
Coach) mutually choose to do so. 

COACH TRAINING 

Upon program completion, the 
Induction program sponsor 
certifies a candidate's ability to 
demonstrate the administrative 
and operational knowledge, skills 
and dispositions needed to 
effectively lead, manage, and 
improve educational 
organizations. 

Upon program completion, the Induction program sponsor 
certifies a candidate's ability to demonstrate the administrative 
and operational knowledge, skills and dispositions needed to 
effectively lead, manage, and improve educational 
organizations. 

The PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT REVIEW PANEL 
(PARP) convenes at the end of each program year to review 
the candidate's Performance Assessment portfolio, which 
consists of the CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION, INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION PLAN, PERFORMANCE TASK and 
PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTION evidence as well as 
the COACHING SUPPORT RECORD, CASC 
OBSERVATION, and COACHING LOG. The PARP utilizes the 
YEAR 1 or YEAR 2 PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT RUBRIC 
to determine if a candidate has demonstrated competence with 
respect to each CPSEL. If the candidate has demonstrated 
sufficient competence with respect to each of the six CPSELs 
over the course of the two years, and has verified completion 
of the annual minimum 40-hour coaching requirement, the San 
Luis Obispo County Office of Education will recommend the 
candidate for a Clear Administrative Services Credential per 
the RECOMMENDATION FOR CLEAR CREDENTIAL criteria. 

PERFORMANCE 

ASSESSMENT 

REVIEW PANEL 

CPSEL SELF- 

REFLECTION 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION PLAN 

PERFORMANCE 
TASK 

PERFORMANCE 

TASK 
REFLECTION 

COACHING 

SUPPORT 
RECORD 

CASC 

OBSERVATION 

COACHING LOG 

YEAR 1 and YEAR 

2 PERFORMANCE 

ASSESSMENT 
RUBRIC 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8DXGstIDdBdC1a-ZraKsluFeyH-NErf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18inYNLVhp5LF6zbJSv11fnywnrDrbgiA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18inYNLVhp5LF6zbJSv11fnywnrDrbgiA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rh5T4f22XUIBcvCZLy12iaLqo-SBFXpe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18eFH5VavpV-T9gAZHm9_qcKxoWjAxt56/view?usp=sharing
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RECOMMENDATION 
FOR CLEAR 
CREDENTIAL 

Assessment of candidate 
competence is grounded in the 
proficiencies expressed in 
Standard 5 of the Administrative 
Services Credential Induction 
Program Standards. 

Assessment of candidate competence is grounded in the 
proficiencies expressed in Standard 5 of the Administrative 
Services Credential Induction Program Standards. 

As referenced on the YEAR 1 or the YEAR 2 PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT RUBRIC, the PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT 
REVIEW PANEL will review each Performance Assessment 
portfolio to determine if it demonstrates sufficient competence with 
respect to the three focus CPSELs for each academic year.  The 
selected CPSELs serve as the foundation for the INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION PLAN, the CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION, the 
PERFORMANCE TASKS, and the annual seminars, as outlined in 
the YEAR 1 CASC SYLLABUS and the YEAR 2 CASC SYLLABUS. 

YEAR 1 and YEAR 
2 PERFORMANCE 

ASSESSMENT 
RUBRIC 

PERFORMANCE 

ASSESSMENT 
REVIEW PANEL 

INDIVIDUAL 

INDUCTION PLAN 

CPSEL SELF- 

REFLECTION 

YEAR 1 CASC 
SYLLABUS 

YEAR 2 CASC 

SYLLABUS 

Program Standard Two:  Program Collaboration, Communication, and Coordination 

The induction program formally 
collaborates with education 
organizations through partnership 
agreements to establish a 
professional education community 
structure that facilitates and 
supports induction activities. 

The induction program formally collaborates with education 
organizations through partnership agreements to establish a 
professional education community structure that facilitates 
and supports induction activities. 

The SLOCOE Clear Administrative Services Credential program 
collaborates with multiple local stakeholder groups to inform 
program content, structure, and design. As outlined in the 

PROGRAM OVERSIGHT AND ORGANIZATION CHART, the 

Program Director is supervised by the Executive Director of the 
Education Support Services Department, who in turn is 
supervised by the County Superintendent of School. In addition, 
via the SLOCOE INDUCTION LEADERSHIP COUNCIL, the 
Program Director interfaces with a multifaceted group of 
educational leaders to ensure that the content of the program is 

PROGRAM 

OVERSIGHT AND 
ORGANIZATION 

CHART 

SLOCOE 

INDUCTION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18eFH5VavpV-T9gAZHm9_qcKxoWjAxt56/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uEBLzvBeIPiDJZlbNGfyy2OncMKwvBXBj7a1wX1Fvis/edit?usp=sharing,%20https://docs.google.com/document/d/18_evV7dynHtTqrOFwLIEQNAj5Dh9vMPQDvxQh6AOZVc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uEBLzvBeIPiDJZlbNGfyy2OncMKwvBXBj7a1wX1Fvis/edit?usp=sharing,%20https://docs.google.com/document/d/18_evV7dynHtTqrOFwLIEQNAj5Dh9vMPQDvxQh6AOZVc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uEBLzvBeIPiDJZlbNGfyy2OncMKwvBXBj7a1wX1Fvis/edit?usp=sharing,%20https://docs.google.com/document/d/18_evV7dynHtTqrOFwLIEQNAj5Dh9vMPQDvxQh6AOZVc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uEBLzvBeIPiDJZlbNGfyy2OncMKwvBXBj7a1wX1Fvis/edit?usp=sharing,%20https://docs.google.com/document/d/18_evV7dynHtTqrOFwLIEQNAj5Dh9vMPQDvxQh6AOZVc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBMsNopbAbrXO6v6tXI92AptL7QSST6T/view?usp=sharing,
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBMsNopbAbrXO6v6tXI92AptL7QSST6T/view?usp=sharing,
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBMsNopbAbrXO6v6tXI92AptL7QSST6T/view?usp=sharing,
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBMsNopbAbrXO6v6tXI92AptL7QSST6T/view?usp=sharing,
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBMsNopbAbrXO6v6tXI92AptL7QSST6T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBMsNopbAbrXO6v6tXI92AptL7QSST6T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L1qX_J9kHvx0jYtTduAAusmPlY7wx3oN/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kug2UR6OXOr_6FmlMVJjU_DvSnV-kpzY/view
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relevant and applicable to the demands that new administrators 
face in their districts and/or schools. 

SLOCOE Induction Leadership Council 
The SLOCOE INDUCTION LEADERSHIP COUNCIL consists 
of representatives from local IHE's (Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 
and Brandman University), local district superintendents, HR 
Assistant Superintendents, and practicing principals. SLOCOE 
is committed to a continuum of exceptional preparation for new 
teachers, mentors, coaches, and administrators. The SLOCOE 
INDUCTION LEADERSHIP COUNCIL meets quarterly, and 
the agenda for the meetings is crafted collaboratively with 
members of the team. 

San Luis Obispo County K-12 Districts 
The Program Director schedules regular meetings with 
Superintendents (or designees) from our ten partnering districts. 
These meetings allow for the Director to become better aware of 
current district needs and challenges. Furthermore, these 
meetings help ensure that each partnering district is aware of the 
terms of our DISTRICT MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT. The 
Program Director connects with district leadership regularly 
throughout the Spring and Summer as new candidates for the 
subsequent year's program are identified and the one year 
enrollment window and 30 day Coaching processes are initiated. 

SLOCOE Educational Support Services Department 
The Educational Support Services (ESS) Department at 
SLOCOE provides access to content specialists in the areas of 
ELA/ELD, Mathematics, Educational Technology, and 
Assessment. The Program Director attends monthly collaborative 
meetings to determine how to incorporate new content into the 
program. This collaborative relationship is mutually beneficial, as 
the Program Director is able to inform members of the ESS 
Department of identified needs for new leaders in our partnering 
districts. The Program Director also attends quarterly Curriculum 
Education Council meetings that allow cross-collaboration with 

LEADERSHIP 
COUNCIL 

DISTRICT 
MEMORANDUM 

OF AGREEMENT 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VOshEs6ocR0EksXcq35W726U3eVg-8bv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VOshEs6ocR0EksXcq35W726U3eVg-8bv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VOshEs6ocR0EksXcq35W726U3eVg-8bv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VOshEs6ocR0EksXcq35W726U3eVg-8bv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VOshEs6ocR0EksXcq35W726U3eVg-8bv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18j4Q6K3Z5UX_Jdaq0ZNXX4jAG_Yq_4am/view
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 district leadership (Superintendents and/or Curriculum and 
Instruction designees) regarding current topics in instruction. 

 
Santa Barbara County Education Office and Ventura County 
Office of Education A strong, collaborative partnership exists 
between the CASC programs in three central coast counties (San 
Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, Ventura). By working collaboratively, 
the CASC program is able to share resources and expand the 
professional development options for new administrators. 

 

Each partner's contributions to the 
design and implementation of 
candidate preparation and 
certification are outlined through 
mutual contract/agreement. 

Each partner's contributions to the design and implementation 
of candidate preparation and certification are outlined through 
mutual contract/agreement. 

 
Each partner's contributions to the design and 
implementation of candidate preparation and 
certification are outlined through mutual 
contract/agreement. A  MEMORANDUM OF 
AGREEMENT (MOA) is signed by each partner district 
Superintendent and the San Luis Obispo County 
Superintendent of Schools on an annual basis. The MOU 
defines the governance, general responsibilities, shared 
accountability and fiscal responsibility of both the partner 
district and the San Luis Obispo County Education Office 
who serves as the program sponsor. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
DISTRICT 
MEMORANDUM 

OF AGREEMENT 

Induction programs maintain 
communication on a regular basis 
with their partners to ensure that 
each candidate builds a coherent 
individualized learning program. 

Induction programs maintain communication on a regular 
basis with their partners to ensure that each candidate builds a 
coherent individualized learning program. 

 
In addition to regular meetings between the Program Director 
and Superintendent (or designee), the program provides 
monthly updates on program content and progress to all San 
Luis Obispo County administrators through a website, monthly 
newsletters, and via a social media (Twitter) feed. The 
INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP) is constructed by the 
CASC candidate to align to district and site goals. The 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION PLAN 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18j4Q6K3Z5UX_Jdaq0ZNXX4jAG_Yq_4am/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18j4Q6K3Z5UX_Jdaq0ZNXX4jAG_Yq_4am/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18j4Q6K3Z5UX_Jdaq0ZNXX4jAG_Yq_4am/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
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Superintendent (or designee) must approve the strategic focus 
identified in each CPSEL IIP prior to the candidate choosing a 
PERFORMANCE TASK for the CPSEL. The purpose of this is 
to ensure that district administration is involved in the goal 
setting and growth process for all SLOCOE CASC candidates. 

PERFORMANCE 

TASK 

The induction program identifies 
the individual responsible for 
program coordination, key 
personnel involved in program 
implementation, and the reporting 
relationships between the 
identified personnel. 

The induction program identifies the individual responsible for 
program coordination, key personnel involved in program 
implementation, and the reporting relationships between the 
identified personnel. 

The SLOCOE CASC program is overseen by the Executive 
Director of Educational Support Services. The Program Director 
for Induction coordinates both the SLOCOE Preliminary 
Administrative Services Credential Program and the SLOCOE 
Teacher Induction Program which ensures that all credential 
programs are fully aligned as part of  an institution-wide vision for 
a seamless continuum of teaching, leading, and learning. The 
CASC Program Director reports directly to the Executive Director 
of the Educational Support Services Department who reports 
directly to the San Luis Obispo County Superintendent of 
Schools. 

The SLOCOE Program Director interfaces with multiple internal 
and external stakeholders via the INDUCTION LEADERSHIP 
COUNCIL to ensure that SLOCOE provides the highest quality 
administrator preparation to partner districts. 

PROGRAM 

OVERSIGHT AND 
ORGANIZATION 

CHART 

Program coordination includes 
admission, advisement, participant 
support and assessment, coach 
preparation, and program 
evaluation. 

Program coordination includes admission… 

Upon employment in an administrative position, the employer 
and/or the new hire will send the candidate's name to the 
SLOCOE Program Director to enroll in the program. Regular 
communication throughout the summer occurs between the 
Program Director and the Human Resources lead from each of 
our ten partner districts. This communication is multifaceted and 
consists of in-person meetings, email exchanges, and phone 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBMsNopbAbrXO6v6tXI92AptL7QSST6T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBMsNopbAbrXO6v6tXI92AptL7QSST6T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBMsNopbAbrXO6v6tXI92AptL7QSST6T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBMsNopbAbrXO6v6tXI92AptL7QSST6T/view?usp=sharing
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 conversations. Through this communication, all parties are made 
aware of the one year enrollment deadline. If a candidate has 
missed the enrollment deadline for reasons beyond their control, a 
waiver process is in place that involves the Superintendent of the 
partner district constructing a memo on behalf of the candidate. 
The memo outlines the reasons for the missed deadline. Waivers 
are used only in rare exceptions and all partner districts are 
advised that the expectation of the program, per the accreditation 
pre-conditions, is for all candidates to enroll in the program within 
one year of employment. The formal enrollment and placement 
process is as follows: 

 
1. The candidate completes the CANDIDATE 

APPLICATION. This application is reviewed jointly by the 
SLOCOE Program Director and the SLOCOE Credential 
Analyst to ensure that the candidate meets the eligibility 
requirements outlined in the CASC preconditions. 
2. After verifying that the candidate meets the eligibility 
requirements, the Program Director contacts the 

Superintendent (or designee) of the partner district to 
identify a Coach for the candidate. The superintendent 
(or designee) is made aware of the Coach Eligibility 
Requirements as outlined in the COACH OVERVIEW 

which include: 
- A minimum of three years serving in an administrative position. 
- A California Clear Administrative Services Credential. 
The Superintendent of the partner district is responsible for 
making arrangements with the candidate to cover the cost of 
the coaching. In some districts, Superintendents might choose 
to hire an outside Coach. In other districts, the Superintendent 
may choose to identify a Coach who is currently practicing in 
the district. Once a Coach has been identified by the district, 
the Program Director sends the Coach the COACH 
APPLICATION. The Coach application is reviewed by the 
Program Director and the SLOCOE Credentials Analyst to 
ensure that the Coach meets the program eligibility 
requirements. The Coach must be assigned to the CASC 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CANDIDATE 

APPLICATION 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

COACH 

OVERVIEW 
 
 
 
 
 

 
COACH 
APPLICATION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JrzSVMDHeLm0PajgT1vE8QwDi3aY23Yz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JrzSVMDHeLm0PajgT1vE8QwDi3aY23Yz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16eRjsarkMKEUmwdcz0PRGX1xT11BhNQt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16eRjsarkMKEUmwdcz0PRGX1xT11BhNQt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12kFnwTAu0jGzTADvzr-o0nY_n1F47Bew/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12kFnwTAu0jGzTADvzr-o0nY_n1F47Bew/view?usp=sharing
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candidate within 30 days of being enrolled in the CASC 
program. 

3. When the Coach and the Candidate have completed their
applications, and they have been reviewed and approved by the
SLOCOE program, they are officially enrolled in the program and
receive notification about the CASC ORIENTATION MEETING.
Candidates and Coaches attend the CASC Candidate
advisement together. Coaches receive their first Coaching
training in the COACH TRAINING prior to CASC candidate
advisement and are provided with their COACHING LOG and
COACHING SUPPORT RECORD at this class.  This allows for
the Coach to begin supporting the CASC candidate prior to
CASC candidate advisement, if they (candidate & coach)
mutually choose to do so.

...Advisement… 
All Year 1 candidates will participate in a blended in-person and 
online advisement process in which they are informed about 
credential requirements, program completion requirements, and 
program policies. This advisement is represented in the YEAR 1 
CASC SYLLABUS. The advisement process is led/coordinated 
by the Program Director. The Program Director works closely 
with the SLOCOE Credentials Analyst to ensure that credential- 
related questions are properly handled with the most current 
information from the CTC. 

...participant support and assessment…. 

The Program Director coordinates and leads the 
PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT REVIEW PANEL (PARP), 
which provides the summative scoring/review of the candidate 
Performance Assessment portfolios. The PARP provides the first 
and second review of each candidate portfolio. If there is an 
inconsistency in scoring, the Program Director will provide a third 
review of the portfolio to determine the final grade. In addition to 
coordinating the Performance Assessment Review process, the 
Program Director provides formative feedback to candidates on 
theꞏ progress of their INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN and 

CASC Orientation 
Meeting 

COACH TRAINING 

COACHING LOG 

COACHING 
SUPPORT 

RECORD 

YEAR 1 CASC 

SYLLABUS 

PERFORMANCE 

ASSESSMENT 

AND REVIEW 
PANEL 

INDIVIDUAL 

INDUCTION PLAN 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pOL7JmXHzo6_Rn7N2dioKfxbaYBQB7zR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pOL7JmXHzo6_Rn7N2dioKfxbaYBQB7zR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8DXGstIDdBdC1a-ZraKsluFeyH-NErf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rh5T4f22XUIBcvCZLy12iaLqo-SBFXpe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uEBLzvBeIPiDJZlbNGfyy2OncMKwvBXBj7a1wX1Fvis/edit
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PERFORMANCE TASKS and PERFORMANCE TASK 
REFLECTIONS at regular intervals throughout the year via the 
SLOCOE Online Classroom. Candidates upload portfolio 
components according to an assigned timeline for feedback from 
the Program Director. The purpose of this process is to help 
ensure that candidates receive feedback about their 
performance assessment as it develops to help ensure a 
passing score when the final portfolio is reviewed by PARP. 

….coach preparation... 

The Program Director serves as the lead trainer or coordinator 
for the COACH TRAINING at SLOCOE. The Program Director is 
required to receive formal training in Cognitive Coaching, 
Blended Coaching, and Adaptive Schools. This formal training 
allows for the development and implementation of the SLOCOE 
localized training program. 

...and program evaluation... 

The SLOCOE CASC Program Director administers multiple 
evaluations to both candidates and coaches in an effort to collect 
data that will support ongoing program improvement. Following 
each of the six annual program classes (three for each cohort), 
candidates will complete an electronic MEETING EVALUATION. 
Comprehensive program evaluations will be provided via an END – 
OF-YEAR PROGRAM SURVEY to all candidates and coaches. At 
the end of each academic year, candidates will complete an 
EVALUATION of their Coach to inform both the Coach selection 
and Coach development processes at SLOCOE. 

PERFORMANCE 
TASKS 

PERFORMANCE 

TASK 
REFLECTIONS 

COACH TRAINING 

MEETING 

EVALUATION 

END OF YEAR 

PROGRAM 

SURVEY 

COACH 

EVALUATION 

The induction program 
individualizes professional 
learning opportunities for each 
candidate and includes program, 
employer, partner and high quality 
professional learning approved by 

The induction program individualizes professional learning 
opportunities for each candidate and includes program, 
employer, partner and high quality professional learning 
approved by the provider, in support of Standard 5 outcomes. 

All SLOCOE CASC candidate seminars are aligned to specific 
CPSELs, with all six being represented over the two-year 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8DXGstIDdBdC1a-ZraKsluFeyH-NErf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UChtysDUaesQBykFocBKfQctKge1na6F/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-52E8VaySSi72VRGkeWA4xgDM_DymT0P
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-8UimOBoQcB1lhX-jMQj_JdQqinbpIus
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the provider, in support of 
Standard 5 outcomes. 

program. The CPSEL-aligned professional learning opportunities 
can be found in the YEAR 1 CASC CLASS SYLLABUS and the 
YEAR 2 CASC CLASS SYLLABUS. 

The INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP) allows candidates  to 
develop strategic goals that are aligned to areas of growth 
identified through their CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION. The strategic 
annual goals created in both program years serve as a foundation 
for the individualized professional learning that a candidate maps 
out to act upon their goal. In Part D of each IIP, candidates 
describe the professional learning they intend to pursue and the 
alignment to both the CPSEL and their strategic goals. The 
Superintendent (or designee) who oversees the CASC candidate 
reviews and approves the IIP strategic goals to ensure that they 
are appropriately aligned to district and school initiatives. This 
approval process allows for the employer to help shape the 
development trajectory of the district candidate. 

In addition to the IIP, candidates are provided a personalized 
coaching experience in the program and they largely direct the 
topical content of coaching conversations. Each candidate 
receives a minimum of 40 hours of coaching annually. District 
employers are tasked with identifying and assigning the Coach to 
each candidate. The Program Director ensures that the assigned 
coach meets the Coach Eligibility Requirements as outlined in the 
COACH OVERVIEW. The district is charged with identifying the 
candidate's Coach in an effort to ensure greater partnership and 
investment in the growth and development of the CASC 
candidate. 

YEAR 1 CASC 
SYLLABUS 

YEAR 2 CASC 

SYLLABUS 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION PLAN 

CPSEL SELF- 

REFLECTION 

COACH 

OVERVIEW 

The program regularly assesses 
the quality of their professional 
learning offerings using criteria 
that includes participant feedback 
and direct observation of offerings. 

The program regularly assesses the quality of their 
professional learning offerings using criteria that includes 
participant feedback and direct observation of offerings. 

The SLOCOE CASC Program Director administers 
multiple evaluations to both candidates and coaches in 
an effort to collect data that will support ongoing program 
improvement. Following each of the six annual program 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18utqOAgJkpbKVoNkurhT3egJmUXlCRQ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18utqOAgJkpbKVoNkurhT3egJmUXlCRQ8/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18_evV7dynHtTqrOFwLIEQNAj5Dh9vMPQDvxQh6AOZVc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18_evV7dynHtTqrOFwLIEQNAj5Dh9vMPQDvxQh6AOZVc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16eRjsarkMKEUmwdcz0PRGX1xT11BhNQt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16eRjsarkMKEUmwdcz0PRGX1xT11BhNQt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kug2UR6OXOr_6FmlMVJjU_DvSnV-kpzY/view
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 classes (three for each year), candidates will complete 
an electronic class evaluation. A comprehensive END- 
OF-YEAR PROGRAM SURVEY will be provided mid- 
program and end-of-program to all candidates and 
coaches each year. Evaluation feedback will be 
synthesized by the Program Director and reviewed by 
the SLOCOE INDUCTION LEADERSHIP COUNCIL to 
inform decisions about program improvements. The 
Executive Director of the Education Support Services 
Department will attend portions of the SLOCOE CASC 
seminars to provide observational feedback to the 
Program Director about professional learning offerings. 

 
END OF YEAR 
PROGRAM 

SURVEY 
 

 
INDUCTION 
LEADERSHIP 

COUNCIL 

The program leaders provide 
formative feedback to professional 
learning providers on their work. 

The program leaders provide formative feedback to 
professional learning providers on their work. 

 
The Program Director synthesizes feedback from the program 
seminar evaluations and the mid-year and end-of-year 
evaluations to provide formative feedback to professional 
learning providers. Additionally, the Program Director, in 
conjunction with the Executive Director of the Educational 
Support Services Department, provides observational feedback 
to professional learning partners in an effort to support 
SLOCOE's commitment to ongoing program improvement. 

 

Program Standard 3: Selection and Training of Coaches 
 

The induction program selects, 
prepares, assigns, supports, and 
supervises coaches, using well- 
defined criteria. 

The induction program selects…. 
 
District employers are tasked with identifying and assigning the 
Coach to each candidate.  The Program Director ensures that the 
assigned coach meets the Coach Eligibility Requirements as 
outlined in the COACH OVERVIEW. The district is charged with 
identifying the candidate’s Coach in an effort to ensure greater 
partnership and investment in the growth and development of the 
CASC candidate. 

 
….prepares, supports…. 

 
 
 

 
COACH 

OVERVIEW 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UChtysDUaesQBykFocBKfQctKge1na6F/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UChtysDUaesQBykFocBKfQctKge1na6F/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UChtysDUaesQBykFocBKfQctKge1na6F/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VOshEs6ocR0EksXcq35W726U3eVg-8bv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VOshEs6ocR0EksXcq35W726U3eVg-8bv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VOshEs6ocR0EksXcq35W726U3eVg-8bv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16eRjsarkMKEUmwdcz0PRGX1xT11BhNQt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16eRjsarkMKEUmwdcz0PRGX1xT11BhNQt/view?usp=sharing
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New Coaches are required to attend a two day COACH TRAINING. 
Veteran Coaches attend annual Coach training provided by the 
SLOCOE CASC Program. The Coaching Training Classes are 
aligned to research-affirmed coaching practices found in Cognitive 
Coaching, Blended Coaching, and the Adaptive Schools 
frameworks. The Program Director is available for one-on-one and 
phone meetings to support district Coaches with specific, 
individualized challenges that they might be facing. 

….supervises Coaches using well-defined criteria…. 

Coaches are required to support their CASC candidates for a 
minimum of 40 hours annually. This support is documented on the 
COACHING SUPPORT RECORD, CASC OBSERVATION and 
COACH LOG and is submitted with the CASC candidate’s 
Performance Assessment Portfolio as a criteria for clear credential 
recommendation. SLOCOE believes that the foundation of a 
quality experience in the CASC program is quality of the Coach, so 
a COACH REASSIGNMENT POLICY is in place to support both 
Candidates and Coaches who may identify that they are not well 
matched. 

COACH TRAINING 

COACHING 

SUPPORT 
RECORD 

CASC 

OBSERVATION 

COACHING LOG 

COACH 

REASSIGNMENT 
POLICY 

Coaches receive initial training 
prior to being assigned to a 
candidate. 

Coaches receive initial training prior to being assigned to a 
candidate 

Prior to being assigned to a candidate and beginning the coaching 
process, potential Coaches complete a COACH TRAINING.  This 
training provides the coaches with knowledge and skills 
of:coaching, goal setting, use of appropriate coaching instruments, 
and processes of formative and summative assessment. In 
addition, coaches learn about coaching mindset, coaching 
language, and giving effective feedback. At the initial training, 
coaches partake in a COACH SELF-ASSESSMENT to determine a 
baseline for their coaching skills and abilities. 

COACH TRAINING 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8DXGstIDdBdC1a-ZraKsluFeyH-NErf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KueNx3iVFx4W-2OC9izhx472Sl3BR_Gy/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KkSsV-7OSIjahaLEkMQk5e-Nn4Y0odIT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KueNx3iVFx4W-2OC9izhx472Sl3BR_Gy/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KkSsV-7OSIjahaLEkMQk5e-Nn4Y0odIT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KueNx3iVFx4W-2OC9izhx472Sl3BR_Gy/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KkSsV-7OSIjahaLEkMQk5e-Nn4Y0odIT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18inYNLVhp5LF6zbJSv11fnywnrDrbgiA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rh5T4f22XUIBcvCZLy12iaLqo-SBFXpe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8DXGstIDdBdC1a-ZraKsluFeyH-NErf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18inYNLVhp5LF6zbJSv11fnywnrDrbgiA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iuA7NGB2Q5MIAUfEz7ydwQVifEGXQmbx/view?usp=sharing
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Initial training includes the 
development of knowledge and 
skills of: coaching, goal setting, 
use of appropriate coaching 
instruments, and processes of 
formative and summative 
assessment designed to support 
candidate growth in the leadership 
competencies outlined in Standard 
5 of the Administrative Services 
Credential Induction Program 
Standards. 

Initial training includes the development of knowledge and 
skills of: coaching, goal setting, use of appropriate coaching 
instruments, and processes of formative and summative 
assessment designed to support candidate growth in the 
leadership competencies outlined in Standard 5 of the 
Administrative Services Credential Induction Program 
Standards. 

 
The initial COACH TRAINING is provided to all Coaches prior to 
being assigned to a candidate and completing the first coaching 
requirements.  The Institute provides an overview of the local 
coaching program, gives coaches an opportunity to reflect on their 
coaching practice and to set goals for the year via COACH SELF- 
ASSESSMENT and GOAL SETTING tools. It also provides an 
opportunity for all Coaches to become familiar with and understand 
the purpose and use of the INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP), 
PERFORMANCE TASKS, PERFORMANCE TASK 
REFLECTIONS, CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION, COACHING 
SUPPORT RECORD, CASC OBSERVATION, and COACHING 
LOG. Additionally, the Institute provides an overview of the 
formative feedback and summative PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT REVIEW PANEL review processes. Coaches 
become familiar with the alignment between the YEAR 1 CASC 
SYLLABUS, YEAR 2 CASC SYLLABUS, the PERFORMANCE 
TASKS, and the IIP in supporting CPSEL-aligned professional 
growth for CASC candidates in alignment with Standard 5 of the 
Administrative Services Credential Induction Program Standards. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
COACH TRAINING 

 
COACH SELF- 

ASSESSMENT 
 
COACH GOAL 
SETTING TOOL 

 
INDIVIDUAL 

INDUCTION PLAN 
 
PERFORMANCE 

ASSESSMENT 

TASKS 
 
PERFORMANCE 

TASK 
REFLECTION 

 
CPSEL SELF- 

REFLECTION 
 
COACHING 
SUPPORT 

RECORD 
 
CASC 
OBSERVATION 

 
COACHING LOG 

 
PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT 

REVIEW PANEL 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8DXGstIDdBdC1a-ZraKsluFeyH-NErf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16FqMXbWc7VLcMu39pH5QFwiRBW29cYPP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16FqMXbWc7VLcMu39pH5QFwiRBW29cYPP/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_VcZPdG0v3pK3zKl3zLUAiqPSkCWnNxPJX_lQJ41-YI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_VcZPdG0v3pK3zKl3zLUAiqPSkCWnNxPJX_lQJ41-YI/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18WL170KIBXdbfe2g6CoEEq1vPK5i3N52/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18WL170KIBXdbfe2g6CoEEq1vPK5i3N52/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18inYNLVhp5LF6zbJSv11fnywnrDrbgiA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18inYNLVhp5LF6zbJSv11fnywnrDrbgiA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rh5T4f22XUIBcvCZLy12iaLqo-SBFXpe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
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YEAR 1 CASC 
SYLLABUS 

 
YEAR 2 CASC 

SYLLABUS 

The program provides ongoing 
training to refine coaching skills, 
engage in ongoing professional 
learning in current educational 
trends, research and policy 
changes. 

The program provides ongoing training to refine coaching 
skills….. 

 
Coaches attend COACH MEETINGS facilitated by the SLOCOE 
CASC Program. The COACH TRAINING and COACH MEETINGS 
are aligned to research-affirmed coaching practices found in 
Cognitive Coaching, Blended Coaching and the Adaptive Schools 
frameworks. The Program Director is available for one-on-one and 
phone meetings to support district Coaches with specific, 
individualized challenges that they might be facing. 

 
...engage in ongoing professional learning in current 
educational trends, research and policy changes 

 
CASC coaches are invited and encouraged to attend all CPSEL- 
aligned CASC Candidate seminars, as outlined in the YEAR 1 
CASC SYLLABUS and the YEAR 2 CASC SYLLABUS.  CASC 
candidate seminars provide the current information relating to 
policy, research, and best practices and are presented by locally 
recognized experts. CASC coaches must attend a minimum of two 
CASC candidate seminars per year to stay current on educational 
trends, research, and policy changes.  Course texts and class 
resources are provided to all Coaches to support professional 
growth. 

 

 

COACH TRAINING 

COACH 
MEETINGS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YEAR 1 CASC 

SYLLABUS 
 

 
YEAR 2 CASC 

SYLLABUS 

The program provides ongoing 
support for individual coaching 
challenges, reflection on coaching 

The program provides ongoing support for individual coaching 
challenges, reflection on coaching practice, and opportunities 
for networking with coaching peers 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18utqOAgJkpbKVoNkurhT3egJmUXlCRQ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18utqOAgJkpbKVoNkurhT3egJmUXlCRQ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kug2UR6OXOr_6FmlMVJjU_DvSnV-kpzY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kug2UR6OXOr_6FmlMVJjU_DvSnV-kpzY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8DXGstIDdBdC1a-ZraKsluFeyH-NErf/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aYfpX9LK9uW5TwMWg_BrDbq0G6njOPju9uj7UR2zn80/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aYfpX9LK9uW5TwMWg_BrDbq0G6njOPju9uj7UR2zn80/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18utqOAgJkpbKVoNkurhT3egJmUXlCRQ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18utqOAgJkpbKVoNkurhT3egJmUXlCRQ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kug2UR6OXOr_6FmlMVJjU_DvSnV-kpzY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kug2UR6OXOr_6FmlMVJjU_DvSnV-kpzY/view?usp=sharing
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practice, and opportunities for 
networking with coaching peers. 

The Program Director is available to all Coaches to provide routine 
Coach support for individualized questions and support needs. 
Peer support and meta-coaching opportunities are provided within 
each of the COACH MEETINGS.  Peer support and feedback allow 
for Coaches to refine their practice in an effort to continually 
improve. All Coaches from across San Luis Obispo County attend 
COACH MEETINGS together, which provides for multiple 
opportunities for networking and interfacing with a assortment of 
colleagues from a diversity of backgrounds. 

 
COACH 
MEETINGS 

The program identifies and 
assigns one of its coaches to each 
candidate within the first 30 days 
of days of the candidate’s 
admission to the program, 
matching the coach and candidate 
according to defined criteria. 

The program identifies and assigns one of its coaches to each 
candidate within the first 30 days of the candidate’s admission 
to the program, matching the coach and candidate according 
to the defined criteria 

 
1. The candidate completes the CANDIDATE APPLICATION. 

This application is reviewed jointly by the SLOCOE Program 
Director and the SLOCOE Credential Analyst to ensure that 
the candidate meets the eligibility requirements outlined in 
the CASC preconditions. 

2. After verifying that the candidate meets the eligibility 
requirements, the Program Director contacts the 
Superintendent (or designee) of the partner district to identify 
a Coach for the candidate. The superintendent is made 
aware of the Coach Eligibility Requirements which are 
outlined in the COACH OVERVIEW and which include: 

- A minimum of three years of serving in an administrative 
position. 

- A California Clear Administrative Services Credential. 
 
The Superintendent of the partner district is responsible for making 
arrangements with the candidate to cover the cost of the coaching. 
In some districts, Superintendents might choose to hire an outside 
Coach. In other districts the Superintendent may choose to identify 
a Coach who is currently practicing in the district. Once a Coach 
has been identified by the district, the Program Director sends the 
Coach the COACH APPLICATION. The COACH APPLICATION is 
reviewed by the SLOCOE Program Director and the SLOCOE 

 
 
 
 

 
CANDIDATE 

APPLICATION 
 
 
 
 
 

 
COACH 

OVERVIEW 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

COACH 

APPLICATION 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aYfpX9LK9uW5TwMWg_BrDbq0G6njOPju9uj7UR2zn80/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aYfpX9LK9uW5TwMWg_BrDbq0G6njOPju9uj7UR2zn80/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JrzSVMDHeLm0PajgT1vE8QwDi3aY23Yz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JrzSVMDHeLm0PajgT1vE8QwDi3aY23Yz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16eRjsarkMKEUmwdcz0PRGX1xT11BhNQt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16eRjsarkMKEUmwdcz0PRGX1xT11BhNQt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12kFnwTAu0jGzTADvzr-o0nY_n1F47Bew/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12kFnwTAu0jGzTADvzr-o0nY_n1F47Bew/view?usp=sharing
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Credential Analyst to ensure that the Coach meets the program 
eligibility requirements. The Coach must be assigned to the CASC 
candidate within 30 days of being enrolled in the CASC program. 

3. When the Coach and the Candidate have completed their
applications, and they have been reviewed and approved by the
SLOCOE program, they are officially enrolled in the program and
receive notification about the first joint advisement meeting.
Candidates and Coaches attend the CASC Candidate advisement
together. Coaches attend the COACH TRAINING prior to CASC
candidate advisement and are provided with their COACHING LOG
and COACHING SUPPORT RECORD at this time.  This allows for
the Coach to begin supporting the CASC candidate prior to CASC
candidate advisement, it they (Candidate and Coach) mutually
choose to do so.

COACH TRAINING 

COACHING LOG 

COACHING 
SUPPORT 

RECORD 

Clear procedures are in place for 
reassignment of coaches, if the 
candidate/coach pairing is not 
effective. 

Clear procedures are in place for reassignment of coaches, if 
the candidate/coach pairing is not effective 

SLOCOE believes that the foundation of a quality experience in the 
CASC program is the quality of the Coach, so a COACH 
REASSIGNMENT POLICY is in place to support both Candidates 
and Coaches who may identify that they are not well matched. 

COACH 

REASSIGNMENT 
POLICY 

The program regularly assesses 
the quality of services provided by 
coaches to candidates, using 
criteria including participant 
feedback, direct observation of 
coaching, growth of candidate on 
established criteria, and 
compliance with program 
requirements. 

The program regularly assesses the quality of services 
provided by coaches to candidates, using criteria including 
participant feedback… 

The SLOCOE CASC Program administers an annual CASC 
Candidate Evaluation of Coaching to all CASC Candidates.  This 
evaluation provides the program with direct feedback about each 
candidate’s specific experience in the CASC program. 

...direct observation of coaching… 

COACH 
EVALUATION 

COACH TRAINING 

COACH 
MEETINGS 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8DXGstIDdBdC1a-ZraKsluFeyH-NErf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rh5T4f22XUIBcvCZLy12iaLqo-SBFXpe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8DXGstIDdBdC1a-ZraKsluFeyH-NErf/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aYfpX9LK9uW5TwMWg_BrDbq0G6njOPju9uj7UR2zn80/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-8UimOBoQcB1lhX-jMQj_JdQqinbpIus/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iuA7NGB2Q5MIAUfEz7ydwQVifEGXQmbx/view?usp=sharing
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 Through the COACH TRAINING and COACH MEETINGS, 
Coaches are provided with multiple opportunities to practice new 
skills with both their Coach colleagues and their CASC candidates. 
The Program Director and other professional learning partners 
provide direct feedback to Coaches at these classes in an effort to 
support their ongoing development of coaching practices. 

 
...growth of candidate on established criteria, and compliance 
with program requirements. 

 
The Performance Assessment portfolio is scored against a 3-point 
CPSEL-aligned PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT RUBRIC by the 
PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT REVIEW PANEL. CASC 
candidates are provided this rubric at the start of each academic 
year, and clear examples are provided to the candidates that 
demonstrate what a “0”, “1”, and “2” look like. Formative feedback 
is provided in an ongoing fashion by the Program Director via the 
SLOCOE Online Classroom for portfolio components, which include 
the INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN, CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION, 
PERFORMANCE TASKS and PERFORMANCE TASK 
REFLECTIONS. 

 
 
 

 
PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT 
RUBRIC 

 
PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT 
REVIEW PANEL 

 
INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

 
CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASK 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTION 

Induction program leaders provide 
formative feedback to coaches on 
their work. 

Induction program leaders provide formative feedback to 
coaches on their work 

 
The Program Director provides formative feedback on the 
INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP), CPSEL-SELF 
REFLECTION, PERFORMANCE TASKS and PERFORMANCE 
TASK REFLECTIONS via the SLOCOE Online Classroom. 
Candidates submit Performance Task evidence and IIP 
components at specified due dates throughout the year to the 
Program Director via the Online Classroom.  This allows for the 
Program Director to monitor pace and the quality of the 
performance assessment, as it is being developed. Coaches are 
trained to provide feedback on the IIP as another source of 
feedback for each CASC candidate 

 

 
INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION  
PLAN (IIP) 

 
CPSEL-SELF 
REFLECTION 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASKS 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTIONS 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18M9-RRn9J4skT2XZgQCa-h7cd1WyDlii/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18M9-RRn9J4skT2XZgQCa-h7cd1WyDlii/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
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Program Standard 4: Professional Learning 
 

The induction program is a 
composite of the key intersecting 
elements of individualized 
coaching, professional learning 
opportunities, and assessment of 
skills, dependent upon the 
identified needs of each 
candidate, and chronicled on a 
common document, the 
INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN 
(IIP). 

The induction program is a composite of the key intersecting 
elements of individualized coaching, professional learning 
opportunities, and assessment of skills, dependent upon the 
identified needs of each candidate, and chronicled on a 
common document, the INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP). 

 
As outlined in the PROGRAM NARRATIVE document, the 
SLOCOE CASC program consists of three key elements: 

1.  Coaching: CASC Candidates are provided with an 
experienced administrator coach who provides 1-on-1 
support via a confidential relationship. The coaching 
experience is job-embedded. The coach provides support to 
the candidate in developing and pursuing professional goals 
related to the CPSELs in a non-evaluative partnership. The 
coach receives initial training in a two day COACH 
TRAINING and ongoing training through monthly COACH 
MEETINGS. 

2. Professional Learning: CASC Candidates participate in 
CPSEL-aligned professional learning classes via the CASC 
program. These classes are aligned to CASC Program 
Standard 5. These classes support ongoing growth for the 
candidate and take a variety of forms. Candidates select 
personalized learning opportunities via their INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION PLAN. Selected professional learning is aligned 
to identified CPSELs as well as the candidate’s strategic 
goal. Candidates document their professional learning and 
growth on their INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN. 

3. Assessment of Candidate Competence: Candidates choose 
from a variety of PERFORMANCE TASKS related to each 
CPSEL. The purpose of the CPSEL Performance Tasks is to 
allow for candidates to demonstrate growth over time with 
respect to each CPSEL. Candidates demonstrate 
competence via their INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN, the 
CPSEL PERFORMANCE TASKS and PERFORMANCE 
TASK REFLECTIONS. The INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN 
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COACH TRAINING 

COACH 
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INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION PLAN 

 
 

 
PERFORMANCE 

TASKS 
 
PERFORMANCE 

TASK 

REFLECTION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KigNkyhPnMb3a1MxtwOSJwqVSwt6mIxk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KigNkyhPnMb3a1MxtwOSJwqVSwt6mIxk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8DXGstIDdBdC1a-ZraKsluFeyH-NErf/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aYfpX9LK9uW5TwMWg_BrDbq0G6njOPju9uj7UR2zn80/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
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 and PERFORMANCE TASKS allow each candidate to 
demonstrate their ability to holistically manage the 
multifaceted responsibilities of a school and/or district leader. 
In addition, through their work on the INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION PLAN and PERFORMANCE TASKS, and 
PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTIONS, candidates will 
reflect on their professional practices, set strategic goals , 
and execute those goals with the support of professional 
learning/ research, and further reflect on this process to 
determine next steps. 

 

The induction experience is 
informed by ongoing assessment 
and is cyclical in nature. 

The induction experience is informed by ongoing assessment 
and is cyclic in nature. 

 

A CASC candidates complete a CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION at 

three points each academic year. One purpose of this activity is to 

help candidates establish growth goals against professional 

standards. The INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN is completed 

during each academic year by each candidate. The purpose of the 

INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN is to foster the disposition for each 

administrator to reflect on their leadership, site/district data, 

professional research and to utilize those reflections to implement 

goals and establish professional learning plans for ongoing growth 

and improvement. One goal that the SLOCOE CASC program is to 

facilitate a “habit of mind” where leaders assess→ plan→ lead→ 

reflect→ apply. 

 
 

 
CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

Components include initial 
assessment, goal setting, a plan 
that incorporates coaching and 
professional learning 
opportunities, ongoing formative 

Components include initial assessment, goal setting… 
 
Candidates complete an initial CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION that is 
facilitated by their Coach. The CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION, 
coupled with a review of the candidate’s district and site leadership 

 

 
CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
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assessment and reflection, 
benchmark and summative 
assessment and reflects a 
minimum of 60 clock hours and a 
maximum of 90 clock hours 
annually 

goals, leads to the formation of the INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION 
PLAN, which includes strategic goals for the year. These strategic 
goals are reviewed by the candidate’s Coach, Superintendent (or 
designee), and the Program Director to ensure that they are 
appropriate. 

 
...a plan that incorporates coaching and professional learning 
opportunities… 

 
The IIP outlines the professional learning opportunities that are 
aligned to the candidate’s strategic goals. Candidates receive a 
minimum of 40 hours of annual support from their district-assigned 
Coach, as documented on the COACHING SUPPORT RECORD, 
CASC OBSERVATION, and COACHING LOG. 

 
...ongoing formative assessment and reflection… 

 
Candidates complete the INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN for each 
of three CPSELs throughout each year, along with a CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION at the beginning, middle, and end of each year. The 
INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN and the CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION provide opportunities for candidates to reflect on 
their leadership practice against professional standards and 
through the specific context of their district or school setting. 

 
 
...benchmark and summative assessment… 

 
Candidates submit their Performance Assessment Portfolios, which 
include the INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN, PERFORMANCE 
TASKS, PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTIONS, CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION, COACHING SUPPORT RECORD, CASC 
OBSERVATION, and COACHING LOG to the PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT REVIEW PANEL (PARP) at the end of each 
academic year.  The PARP utilizes the PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT RUBRIC to score each portfolio for a final 
summative grade.  The PARP ensures that each performance 
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OBSERVATION 
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TASK 
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REVIEW PANEL 

 
PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT 
RUBRIC 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18inYNLVhp5LF6zbJSv11fnywnrDrbgiA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18inYNLVhp5LF6zbJSv11fnywnrDrbgiA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rh5T4f22XUIBcvCZLy12iaLqo-SBFXpe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
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 assessment portfolio is read a minimum of two times by two 
separate readers.  If there is a discrepancy in scoring, the Program 
Director provides a final, third-review of each portfolio to determine 
the final score. Candidates submit components of the Performance 
Assessment Portfolio (specifically the IIP and PERFORMANCE 
TASKS) throughout the year to the Program Director via the 
SLOCOE Online Classroom for formative feedback. Throughout 
the year, the IIP, PERFORMANCE TASKS, PERFORMANCE 
TASK REFLECTIONS, CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION, COACHING 
RECORDS, and COACHING LOG are reviewed by the Program 
Director as a benchmark assessments. Candidates are provided 
feedback on these benchmarks about their progress towards 
meeting the end-of-year standard defined on the PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT RUBRIC. 

 
...and reflects a minimum of 60 clock hours and a maximum of 
90 clock hours annually 

 
Candidates receive a minimum of 40 annual hours of Coaching 
support from their Coaches each year. All CASC Candidates 
attend a minimum of 6 hours of annual seminars provided by the 
SLOCOE CASC Program, as well as 15 hours of Professional 
Network meetings and ten hours of differentiated professional 
development. Within the seminars and the coaching hours, 
candidates are supported with completing their performance 
assessment portfolio. Candidates pursue additional professional 
learning aligned to their IIP.  Through Coaching, seminars, and 
individualized professional learning, the SLOCOE CASC program 
has a minimum of 60 hours of support to all candidates. The 
Program Director monitors class attendance carefully in adherence 
with the ATTENDANCE POLICY to ensure that all candidates are 
attending classes. Through the mid-year benchmark and 
summative end-of-year Performance Assessment, the Program 
Director reviews the COACHING LOG and COACHING SUPPORT 
RECORDS to ensure that the minimum 40-hour requirement is 
satisfied, while not exceeding the total 90-hour maximum. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ATTENDANCE 
POLICY 

 
COACH LOG 

 
COACHING 
SUPPORT 
RECORD 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2ZMWNSuggevWTQyVW8tUkkzRU45VHViTmdXR0xaZzZFUGlv
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rh5T4f22XUIBcvCZLy12iaLqo-SBFXpe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
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A. The INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP) 
 

The program provides candidates 
and coaches opportunities to 
collaboratively develop 
professional performance goals as 
part of an annual INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION PLAN (IIP), that is 
grounded in the outcomes of 
Standard 5, considers employer 
priorities and individual job 
responsibilities. 

The program provides candidates and coaches opportunities 
to collaboratively develop professional performance goals as 
part of an annual INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP), that is 
grounded in the outcomes of Standard 5, considers employer 
priorities and individual job responsibilities. 

 
The INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP) is developed by each 
CASC candidate with the support of the CASC Coach, the Program 
Director, and the district Superintendent (or designee).  The IIP is 
completed during each academic year of the candidate’s two year 
experience in the program. Candidates utilize their initial CPSEL- 
SELF REFLECTION, as well as a review of their district and site 
plans, district/school vision, and coaching conversations to arrive at 
their strategic goals for each CPSEL section of the IIP. The 
strategic goal is aligned to select CPSELs/Standard 5 outcomes 
and must be approved by the Coach, Superintendent (or designee) 
and the Program Director.  The IIP requires candidates to construct 
measurable indicators of progress toward their strategic goals and 
align this evidence to the CPSELs/Standard 5 outcomes.  The 
experience of designing/implementing the INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION PLAN is job-embedded with CPSELs (Standard 5 
outcomes) serving as the foundational standards for evaluation and 
self-reflection. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN (IIP) 

 
 
CPSEL-SELF 
REFLECTION 

The IIP serves as the blueprint for 
the full induction experience, 
outlining the components of the 
program that will enable the 
candidate to meet or exceed 
established performance goals. 

The IIP serves as the blueprint for the full induction 
experience, outlining the components of the program that will 
enable the candidate to meet or exceed established 
performance goals 

 
The INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP) serves as the blueprint 
for the full induction experience for the candidates.  The IIP leads 
the candidate to synthesize their CPSEL-SELF REFLECTION, 
district and school goals, their school/department vision/mission 
and their initial reflections with their CASC coach into strategic 
leadership goals for the year around each of the three identified 

 
 
 
 

 
INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

 
CPSEL-SELF 
REFLECTION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18M9-RRn9J4skT2XZgQCa-h7cd1WyDlii/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18M9-RRn9J4skT2XZgQCa-h7cd1WyDlii/view?usp=sharing
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 CPSELs for that year. These goals, rooted in the context of the 
candidate’s position and individualized standards-aligned 
reflections, serve as the driving factor for the remaining 
components of the IIP, which include the implementation plan, 
individualized professional learning and the post-IIP reflections. 
Given that the goals serve as the grounding factor for the remainder 
the IIP, each goal is reviewed by the Coach, District Superintendent 
(or designee) and the Program Director to ensure that it is 
appropriate for the candidate in their current position. The 
components of the IIP serve as foundations for the Coach and 
Candidate to deconstruct through coaching conversations.  At the 
end of the academic year, the candidate reflects on the 
implementation of the IIP to determine if the strategic goals were 
met or exceeded.  CPSEL-aligned evidence is collected through the 
PERFORMANCE TASKS and the candidate engages in a critical 
reflection on impact and next steps during final coaching 
conversations for the year. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASKS 

In accordance with Ed.Code 
44270.1(a)(3), the IIP identifies 
individual needs, based on the 
candidate’s assignment and prior 
professional experiences, 
including the assessment that 
occurs at the end of the 
preliminary program, if available. 

In accordance with Ed.Code 44270.1 (a)(3), the IIP identifies 
individual needs, based on the candidate’s assignment and 
prior professional experiences, including the assessment that 
occurs at the end of the preliminary program, if available 

 
In Part B of the INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP), candidates 
develop strategic goals that are informed by the CPSEL-SELF 
REFLECTION, district and school goals and their initial coaching 
conversations. Candidates are encouraged to reflect back to their 
Preliminary Administrative Services Credential program 
performance assessment to identify areas of strength and growth 
as they relate to the formation of a strategic goals for the 
INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN. 

 

 
INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

 
 
CPSEL-SELF 
REFLECTION 

The program ensures that the IIP 
identifies specific performance 
outcomes and data to be collected 
to certify demonstration of 
candidate proficiency in the areas 
of leadership articulated in 
Standard 5 of the Administrative 

The program ensures that the IIP identifies specific 
performance outcomes and data to be collected to certify 
demonstration of candidate proficiency in the areas of 
leadership articulation in Standard 5 of the Administrative 
Services Credential Induction Program Standards 

 
 
 
 

 
INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
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Services Credential Induction 
Program Standards. 

In Part B of the INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP), candidates 
identify their strategic goals and the alignment of the goals to areas 
of needed growth identified through the CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION. 

 
In Part C of the IIP, candidates identify action steps and 
measurable indicators of progress toward meeting their strategic 
goals. These indicators are aligned to the CPSEL/Standard 5 
outcomes. 

 
In Part D of the IIP, candidates map out a professional 
learning/research plan for executing their personalized strategic 
goal. The elements of this plan are aligned to the CPSEL/Standard 
5 outcomes. 

 
In PART A of the IIP, candidates identify and analyze evidence of 
having met or achieved their strategic goal. The evidence is 
curated by the candidate according to the CPSELs/Standard 5 
outcomes that are focused on by the program during the academic 
year. Each academic year of the SLOCOE CASC program focuses 
on different CPSEL elements.  Year 1 focuses on CPSELs 1, 2, and 
3. Year 2 focuses on CPSELs 4, 5, and 6. 

 
CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

The IIP is a working document, 
periodically revisited for reflection 
and revision. 

The IIP is a working document, periodically revisited for 
reflection and revision. 

 
The INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN is completed throughout the 
academic year in phases.  The IIP for each CPSEL is completed at 
the time of the CASC seminar related to that CPSEL. Candidates 
utilize the IIP as a working document to outline their plan for 
achieving their strategic goal related to that CPSEL.  The IIP is 
reviewed and approved at the beginning of the CASC segment 
related to the aligned CPSEL.  Candidates are provided the 
flexibility to amend components of their plan, with the close 
feedback and oversight of the Program Director and the Coach. 

 

 
INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
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The IIP supports both the coaching 
and professional learning aspects 
of the induction program. 

The IIP supports both the coaching and professional learning 
aspects of the induction program 

 
CASC Candidates develop the INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN 
(IIP) with the support of their Coaches. Program seminars and in- 
person meeting time is utilized to support the candidate with the 
development of their IIP as well as work and reflection on the 
selected PERFORMANCE TASK and PERFORMANCE TASK 
REFLECTIONS.  Coaches practice their coaching skills through 
supporting the candidate development of the IIP.  The Program 
Director reviews all strategic goals when the IIPs are submitted. 
This provides feedback to the Program Director about specific 
candidate needs for Professional Learning and seminar content is 
adjusted to accommodate these needs. 

 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASKS 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTIONS 

B. Coaching 
 

The program implements a 
research-based coaching model, 
with a sound rationale, that meets 
the individual needs of beginning 
administrators. 

The SLOCOE CASC Program utilizes Blended Coaching by Gary 
Bloom, Claire Castagna, Ellen Moir, and Betsy Warren as the 
foundational text for supporting the coaching component of our 
program. Coaches learn how to balance instructional coaching with 
facilitative coaching as they interface with our candidates. To 
support the development of facilitative coaching skills, elements of 
Costa and Garmston’s Cognitive Coaching and Garmston and 
Wellman’s Adaptive Schools frameworks are brought in. In the 
COACH TRAINING there is a focus on facilitative coaching moves. 
This focus on facilitative coaching is deliberate so that Coaches 
learn to start coaching conversations from a facilitative point.  That 
said, SLOCOE recognizes that instructional coaching has an 
important place in supporting the novice administrator, so all 
Coaches are provided with a clear overview of the Blended 
Coaching model at the outset of the Coaching program so that they 
can effectively navigate through the support functions. 

 
 

 
COACH 
TRAINING 

Coaching is a process and service 
that is individualized for each 
candidate, with a common focus 
of developing leadership 

Coaching is a process and service that is individualized for 
each candidate, with a common focus of developing 
leadership competency rather than completion of hours. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8DXGstIDdBdC1a-ZraKsluFeyH-NErf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8DXGstIDdBdC1a-ZraKsluFeyH-NErf/view?usp=sharing
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competency rather than 
completion of hours. 

Coaches are exposed to Henna Inam’s and Karissa Thacker’s works on 
Authentic Leadership to establish a disposition of supporting leadership 
growth for their respective candidates. While all Coaches must provide a 
minimum of 40 hours of Coaching Support for their candidates as 
evidenced on the COACHING LOG, the goal is for the Coaching 
experience to be seen as a individualized growth opportunity, rather than 
a simple hour requirement. Coach quality is measured by the Program 
Director via the Performance Assessment portfolio, which includes the 
CPSEL-SELF REFLECTION, the INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN, the 
PERFORMANCE TASKS and PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTIONS, 
and the CASC OBSERVATION and COACHING 
SUPPORT RECORD. The quality of the portfolio and the evidenced 
growth over time of the candidate are indicators of coaching quality and 
will serve as a key data about the efficacy of the SLOCOE CASC 
coaching program. In addition, candidates are given a rubric at the 
orientation and use that rubric as criteria to evaluate the effectiveness of 
their coach in areas described in the COACH EVALUATION. 

COACHING LOG 

CPSEL-SELF 
REFLECTION 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION PLAN 

PERFORMANCE 
TASKS 

PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTIONS 

CASC OBSERVATION 

COACHING 

SUPPORT 
RECORD 

COACH 
EVALUATION 

The coaching based induction 
program provides a minimum of 
forty hours of job-embedded 
coaching each year, including site 
visits, face-to-face meetings, and 
electronic conversation (e.g. 
telephone, computer applications) 
to support the development of 
leadership competencies in 
response to the complexity of the 
candidate's administrative 
position, experience, background 
and IIP goals. 

The coaching based induction program provides a minimum of 
forty hours of job-embedded coaching each year….. 

The SLOCOE CASC program requires a minimum of 40 hours of 
job-embedded coaching each year.  Coaches must agree to this 
requirement on the COACH APPLICATION and document their 
satisfying this requirement via the COACHING SUPPORT 
RECORD and COACHING LOG.  The content of the coaching 
conversations is candidate-directed, based on the identified needs 
from the CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION, INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION 
PLAN (IIP), PERFORMANCE TASKS and PERFORMANCE TASK 
REFLECTIONS, and site-specific issues that the candidate might 
be dealing with. 

...including site visits, face-to-face meetings, and electronic 
conversation (e.g., telephone, computer applications) to 
support the development of leadership competencies in 

COACH 
APPLICATION 

COACHING 
SUPPORT 
RECORD 

COACHING LOG 

CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

PERFORMANCE 
TASKS 

PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTIONS 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rh5T4f22XUIBcvCZLy12iaLqo-SBFXpe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18M9-RRn9J4skT2XZgQCa-h7cd1WyDlii/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18M9-RRn9J4skT2XZgQCa-h7cd1WyDlii/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18M9-RRn9J4skT2XZgQCa-h7cd1WyDlii/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18M9-RRn9J4skT2XZgQCa-h7cd1WyDlii/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12kFnwTAu0jGzTADvzr-o0nY_n1F47Bew/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12kFnwTAu0jGzTADvzr-o0nY_n1F47Bew/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rh5T4f22XUIBcvCZLy12iaLqo-SBFXpe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18M9-RRn9J4skT2XZgQCa-h7cd1WyDlii/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18M9-RRn9J4skT2XZgQCa-h7cd1WyDlii/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18inYNLVhp5LF6zbJSv11fnywnrDrbgiA/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-8UimOBoQcB1lhX-jMQj_JdQqinbpIus
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view
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response to the complexity of the candidate’s administrative 
position, experience, background and IIP goals. 

The research of Costa, Garmston, and Wellman tell us that the 
richness of a coaching experience is provided when the coach and 
coachee can establish rapport with one another in a face-to-face 
setting.  For this reason, the SLOCOE CASC coaching program 
requires that the majority of candidate coaching must be provided 
through in-person, face-to-face meetings. The remaining portion of 
the coaching hours can be provided through electronic and/or 
telephone conversation. All coaching conversations require 
documentation using both the COACHING SUPPORT RECORD 
and the COACHING LOG.  The COACHING LOG allows for the 
Coach to indicate the content of the Coaching meeting (whether it 
was related to the IIP, CPSELs, Performance Tasks, site issues, 
etc.) 

In order to provide each candidate 
with the coaching service needed 
to attain program outcomes, 
additional coaching hours may be 
required. 

In order to provide each candidate with the coaching service 
needed to attain program outcomes, additional coaching hours 
may be required. 

The SLOCOE CASC program establishes a 40 hour minimum 
requirement for Coaching.  Coaches are made aware in the initial 
COACH TRAINING that additional coaching might be necessary to 
adequately support candidate needs 

COACH 
TRAINING 

Coaching is regular, consistent, 
and ongoing throughout each year 
of the two-year program. 

Coaching is regular, consistent, and ongoing throughout each 
year of the two-year program 

Coaches in the SLOCOE CASC Program must meet at 40-hour 
annual minimum requirement for Coaching each academic year, 
which is documented on the COACHING LOG and COACHING 
SUPPORT RECORD. The COACHING LOG serves as evidence 
that the coaching experience was spread throughout the two 
program years. THE COACH TRAINING and COACH MEETINGS 
provide opportunities for coaching practice and occur throughout 
the two program years. 

COACHING LOG 

COACHING 
SUPPORT 
RECORD 

COACH 
TRAINING 

COACH 
MEETINGS 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8DXGstIDdBdC1a-ZraKsluFeyH-NErf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8DXGstIDdBdC1a-ZraKsluFeyH-NErf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rh5T4f22XUIBcvCZLy12iaLqo-SBFXpe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8DXGstIDdBdC1a-ZraKsluFeyH-NErf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8DXGstIDdBdC1a-ZraKsluFeyH-NErf/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aYfpX9LK9uW5TwMWg_BrDbq0G6njOPju9uj7UR2zn80/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aYfpX9LK9uW5TwMWg_BrDbq0G6njOPju9uj7UR2zn80/edit?usp=sharing
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Coaching is enhanced with 
technology supports, however it 
should be primarily in person and 
at the site 

Coaching is enhanced with technology supports, however it 
should be primarily in person and at the site 

The SLOCOE CASC coaching program requires that the majority of 
candidate coaching must be provided through in-person, face-to- 
face meetings. The remaining portion of the Coaching hours can 
be provided through electronic and/or telephone conversation.  All 
coaching conversations require documentation using both the 
COACHING SUPPORT RECORD and the COACHING LOG.  The 
COACHING LOG allows for the Coach to indicate the content of the 
Coaching meeting (whether it was related to the IIP, CPSELs, 
Performance Tasks, site issues, etc.) 

COACHING 
SUPPORT 
RECORD 

COACHING LOG 

The coaching process is one that 
requires confidential coach- 
candidate collaboration in 

The coaching process is one that requires confidential coach- 
candidate collaboration in…. 

At the COACH TRAINING,  Coaches are made aware of the 
requirement to retain confidentiality throughout coaching 
discussions. While the decision of Coach-candidate placement 
rests heavily with the district, the Program Director encourages the 
district to place a coach with a candidate who is in a non-evaluative 
position over that candidate. 

COACH TRAINING 

self-assessment; ...self-assessment… 

At three points throughout each academic year, candidates 
complete a CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION through the facilitation of 
their Coach.  Coaches apply facilitative coaching skills to support 
the candidate with an accurate self-assessment 

CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

investigation and data 
gathering regarding the 
circumstances and 
environment in which the 
candidate is embedded, and 
identification of candidate’s 
experience, prior knowledge, 
and needs; 

...investigation and data gathering regarding the 
circumstances and environment in which the candidate is 
embedded, and identification of candidate’s experience, prior 
knowledge, and needs… 

The Coach supports the candidate with each part of the 
development of their INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP). Part C 
of the IIP requires the candidate (with the support of their coach) to 
identify data that will indicate progress toward meeting their 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rh5T4f22XUIBcvCZLy12iaLqo-SBFXpe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8DXGstIDdBdC1a-ZraKsluFeyH-NErf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
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strategic goal (Part B) as well as evidence of having made progress 
toward meeting their strategic goal (Part C).  Part A of the IIP and 
the coach-facilitated CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION allow for the 
coach to explore the background, prior knowledge, dispositions, 
and current context of the candidate that they support. 

goal setting, that intertwines 
job-embedded leadership 
performance with Category 
III, Standard 5 program 
outcomes; 

...goal setting, that intertwines job-embedded leadershIp 
performance with Category III, Standard 5 program 
outcomes… 

Coaches support their candidates with the development of their 
strategic goal that serves as the driving factor for their INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION PLAN.  The strategic goal is aligned to the 
CPSELs/Standard 5 indicators and must be approved by the 
Coach, district Superintendent (or designee), and the Program 
Director. Additionally, the Coach facilitates the PERFORMANCE 
TASK choice and PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTION for the 
candidate, as a component of the Coaching. The PERFORMANCE 
TASKS are connected to the CPSEL/Standard 5 outcomes as well 
as the CPSEL-aligned seminars found in the YEAR 1 CASC 
SYLLABUS and the YEAR 2 CASC SYLLABUS. 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

PERFORMANCE 
TASK 

PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTION 

YEAR 1 CASC 
SYLLABUS 

YEAR 2 CASC 
SYLLABUS 

action planning to guide 
attainment of goals but which 
also identifies opportunities 
for both candidate growth 
and demonstration of 
program outcomes; 

...action planning to guide attainment of goals but which also 
identifies opportunities for both candidate growth and 
demonstration of program outcomes… 

The Coach supports the candidate with each part of the 
development of their INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP). Part C 
of the IIP requires the candidate to consider measurable indicators 
of progress that will ensure the likelihood of achieving the strategic 
goal. Part D of the IIP requires the candidate to map out 
professional learning activities that will support goal 
implementation. PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTIONS require 
the candidate to identify and analyze CPSEL-aligned evidence of 
having made progress toward achieving the strategic goals as well 
as ongoing growth process towards improving school/district 
leadership outcomes. 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18utqOAgJkpbKVoNkurhT3egJmUXlCRQ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18utqOAgJkpbKVoNkurhT3egJmUXlCRQ8/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18_evV7dynHtTqrOFwLIEQNAj5Dh9vMPQDvxQh6AOZVc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18_evV7dynHtTqrOFwLIEQNAj5Dh9vMPQDvxQh6AOZVc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
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observation and data 
gathering regarding learning, 
impact, and leadership 
performance; 

...observation and data gathering regarding learning, impact, 
and leadership performance… 

The Coach supports the candidate with the reflection component of 
the chosen PERFORMANCE TASK using facilitative and 
instructional coaching strategies. 

Additionally, Coaches support candidates by observing them in 
their work environment and offering effective and productive 
feedback regarding their leadership performance in that 
environment. 

In each chosen PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTION, Coaches 
support analysis of the work done and development of next steps 
for application of their learning from implementing the 
PERFORMANCE TASK. 

PERFORMANCE 
TASK 

PERFORMANCE 

TASK 
REFLECTION 

ongoing facilitated reflection, 
formative assessment, 
adaptation, anticipation, and 
development of leadership 
competence; 

...ongoing facilitated reflection, formative assessment, 
adaptation, anticipation, and development of leadership 
competence… 

The Coach utilizes facilitative coaching strategies to support the 
candidate with their CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION, PERFORMANCE 
TASK REFLECTIONS, and to help develop the INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION PLAN (IIP).  In Part C of the IIP, candidates need to 
anticipate how progress toward their strategic goal will be identified. 
As the IIP is implemented, candidates may need to refine their goal 
or their professional learning plans as they encounter unforeseen 
obstacles or challenges.  Leadership competence is demonstrated 
through the Performance Assessment Portfolio that is reviewed by 
the PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT REVIEW PANEL. Coaches 
are provided feedback about their candidate’s Performance 
Assessment portfolio as a means of formative feedback to inform 
their ongoing development and improvement as a Coach. 

CPSEL-SELF 
REFLECTION 

PERFORMANCE 
TASKS 
REFLECTIONS 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT 
REVIEW PANEL 

and documentation of growth 
and  attainment  of  Category 

and documentation of growth and attainment of Category III, 
Standard 5 program outcomes. 

CPSEL SELF- 

REFLECTION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18M9-RRn9J4skT2XZgQCa-h7cd1WyDlii/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18M9-RRn9J4skT2XZgQCa-h7cd1WyDlii/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view
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III, Standard 5 program 
outcomes. The Coach supports the candidate’s CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION 

at the beginning, middle, and end of each academic year. 
Additionally, they support the development of the INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION PLAN (IIP) and facilitate the PERFORMANCE TASK 
choice and PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTIONS, both of which 
are aligned to the CPSEL/Standard 5 program outcomes 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

PERFORMANCE 
TASKS 

PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTION 

C. Professional Development

The program provides 
professional development 
offerings (a minimum of 20-30 
clock hours annually) addressing 
needs common to all beginning 
educational administrators as well 
as provides differentiated learning 
opportunities as outlined in the 
candidates' IIP. 

The program provides professional development offerings (a 
minimum of 20-30 clock hours annually) addressing needs 
common to all beginning educational administrators… 

The program provides all candidates with a minimum of 12 annual 
hours of professional learning seminars, which support the 
development CPSEL-aligned leadership dispositions. The 12 hours 
of seminars each year are led by the Program Director and include 
presentations by identified local experts with respect to specific 
content area. 

In addition, candidates participate in a minimum of 10 hours of 
PROFESSIONAL LEARNING TEAM meetings each year. These 
meetings are facilitated by an identified coach and are organized 
into job-alike groups across both years of the CASC program. 
These meetings may address the areas of Authentic Leadership, 
Coherence, and Improvement Science as determined by the needs 
and strategic goals of the participants of a given Team. 

...as well as provides differentiated learning opportunities as 
outlined in the candidates’ IIP 

Part D of the INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN requires the 
candidate to identify a minimum of ten hours of individualized 
research/professional learning that they will engage in to support 

PROFESSIONAL 

LEARNING TEAM 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SCSNe1HNVpXWR_njuHmUUsylJK8fwy2eEvILQKZQWjk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SCSNe1HNVpXWR_njuHmUUsylJK8fwy2eEvILQKZQWjk/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
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the implementation of their strategic goal. It requires consideration 
of how the professional learning activity is aligned to the CPSELs 
as well as how the candidate will apply the new learning as they 
execute their strategic goal. 

It includes reflection on current 
practice, direct instruction in 
research-based best practices, 
modeling, problem-based practice, 
and opportunities for planning and 
adaptation to current leadership 
responsibilities. 

It includes reflection on current practice, direct instruction in 
research-based best practices, modeling, problem-based 
practice, and opportunities for planning and adaptation to 
current leadership responsibilities 

Professional learning seminars found in the YEAR 1 CASC 
SYLLABUS and the YEAR 2 CASC SYLLABUS are presented 
through a blend of modeling, direct instruction, and collaborative 
group work. Collaborative opportunities allow for groups to sort 
through scenarios/issues in order to identify current leadership 
practices and apply new knowledge to promote their growth as an 
educational leader. SLOCOE is committed to ensuring the 
candidates are provided with the most current and relevant 
information and resources to support leader development and, 
ultimately, positive student outcomes back at their school sites. 

Professional development 
provides opportunities for 
candidates to develop 
professional networks that share 
best practices and challenges and 
garner collegial support. 

Professional development provides opportunities for 
candidates to develop professional networks that share best 
practices and challenges and garner collegial support 

All professional learning opportunities in the YEAR 1 CASC 
SYLLABUS and THE YEAR 2 CASC SYLLABUS are attended by 
all program participants.  Program participants represent a diversity 
of leadership positions from across the ten districts in San Luis 
Obispo County in addition to charter schools, private educational 
institutions and candidates from neighboring counties who find the 
SLOCOE CASC program preferable to other options for earning a 
Clear Administrative Services Credential.  Strategic seating and 
collaborative group activities are incorporated into all professional 
learning seminars with the goal of candidate’s broadening their 
professional networks beyond the boundaries of their schools and 
districts. PROFESSIONAL LEARNING TEAM meetings provide 
more opportunities for candidates to engage with peers with similar 
jobs in different organizations. Additionally, candidates are exposed 

PROFESSIONAL 
LEARNING TEAM 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SCSNe1HNVpXWR_njuHmUUsylJK8fwy2eEvILQKZQWjk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SCSNe1HNVpXWR_njuHmUUsylJK8fwy2eEvILQKZQWjk/edit?usp=sharing
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to a range of local administrative expert practitioners throughout the 
professional learning seminars. These experts serve as future 
resources for the candidates. 

All professional development is 
designed to support the application 
and demonstration of program 
competency outcomes articulated 
in Standard 5 of the Administrative 
Services Credential Induction 
Program Standards, and the 
attainment of the candidate's IIP 
goals. 

All professional development is designed to support the 
application and demonstration of program competency 
outcomes articulated in Standard 5 of the Administrative 
Services Credential Induction Program Standards, and the 
attainment of the candidate’s IIP goals 

As outlined in the YEAR 1 CASC SYLLABUS and the YEAR 2 
CASC SYLLABUS, professional learning seminars are aligned to 
the CPSELS/Standard 5 of the Administrative Services Credential 
Induction Program Standards.  Specific seminar content is 
presented by local expert practitioners, and content is informed by 
the strategic goals identified in the INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN 
for all candidates 

YEAR 1 CASC 
SYLLABUS 

YEAR 2 CASC 
SYLLABUS 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

D. Assessment

The induction program develops 
assessments to measure 
candidate competence and take 
into account the highly variable 
nature of administrative 
responsibilities. 

The Induction Program develops assessments to measure 
candidate competence and take into account the highly 
variable nature of the administrative responsibilities 

All candidates in the SLOCOE CASC program submit a summative 
Performance Assessment portfolio at the conclusion of each 
program year. The Performance Assessment portfolio, which 
consists of the CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION, three 
PERFORMANCE TASKS and three PERFORMANCE TASK 
REFLECTIONS, the INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP), the 
COACHING SUPPORT RECORD, a minimum of one CASC 
OBSERVATION and the COACHING LOG, is reviewed by the 
PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT REVIEW PANEL (PARP) and 
scored using the PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT RUBRIC. 
Ongoing formative feedback is provided by the Program Director to 
the candidates on Performance Assessment components 
throughout the academic year via the SLOCOE Online Classroom. 
All candidate portfolios are viewed by the Program Director via a 
mid-year benchmark assessment each year to provide feedback to 

CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

PERFORMANCE 
TASKS 

PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTION 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

COACHING 
SUPPORT 
RECORD 

CASC 
OBSERVATION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18utqOAgJkpbKVoNkurhT3egJmUXlCRQ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18utqOAgJkpbKVoNkurhT3egJmUXlCRQ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kug2UR6OXOr_6FmlMVJjU_DvSnV-kpzY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kug2UR6OXOr_6FmlMVJjU_DvSnV-kpzY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18inYNLVhp5LF6zbJSv11fnywnrDrbgiA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18inYNLVhp5LF6zbJSv11fnywnrDrbgiA/view?usp=sharing
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the candidate regarding pace and content. All Performance 
Assessment components are adaptable and allow for the candidate 
to reflect on the personal growth goals and the specific needs of 
the setting through which they lead. 

COACHING LOG 

PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT 
REVIEW PANEL 

PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT 
RUBRIC 

Assessment tools such as rubric 
based scales, are based on 
outcomes from Standard 5 of the 
Administrative Services Credential 
Induction Program Standards, 
identified by the program to 
measure leadership performance, 
and used to determine candidate 
growth and competence. Initial, 
formative, and summative 
assessments are collaborative, 
based on data gathered by the 
candidate, coach, and program. 

Assessment tools such as rubric based scales, are based on 
outcomes from Standard 5 of the Administrative Services 
credential Induction Program Standards, identified by the 
program to measure leadership performance, and used to 
determine candidate growth and competence…. 

The Performance Assessment portfolio is reviewed each year by 
the PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT REVIEW PANEL at the end 
of each academic year and scored against the PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT RUBRIC. Ongoing formative feedback is provided 
by the Program Director to the candidates on Performance 
Assessment components throughout the academic year via the 
SLOCOE Online Classroom.  The Performance Assessment Rubric 
for Year 1 is aligned to the CPSEL/Standard 5 focus on CPSELs 1, 
2, and 3. The Performance Assessment Rubric for Year 2 is 
aligned to the CPSEL/Standard 5 focus on CPSELs 4, 5, and 6. 

Initial, formative, and summative assessments are 
collaborative, based on data gathered by the candidate, coach, 
and program. 

Initial assessment of the candidate is provided via the CANDIDATE 
APPLICATION and the initial CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION which 
supports development of Parts A and B of the INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION PLAN (IIP). 

Formative assessment of the candidate is provided in an ongoing 
fashion as the candidate uploads components of the Performance 
Assessment portfolio to the SLOCOE Online Classroom for 

PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT 
REVIEW PANEL 

PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT 
RUBRIC 

CANDIDATE 
APPLICATION 

CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rh5T4f22XUIBcvCZLy12iaLqo-SBFXpe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JrzSVMDHeLm0PajgT1vE8QwDi3aY23Yz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JrzSVMDHeLm0PajgT1vE8QwDi3aY23Yz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
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 feedback from the Program Director. Additionally, Coaches and 
district Superintendents provide feedback to the candidate on their 
Performance Assessment Portfolio, specifically the IIP, Parts A, B, 
and C. 
Summative Assessment of the Performance Assessment portfolio 
is conducted by the PARP who uses the PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT RUBRIC to determine if the portfolio demonstrates 
leadership competence. The INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN, 
CPSEL SELF- REFLECTION, PERFORMANCE TASKS and 
PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTIONS require the candidates to 
collect multifaceted forms of data to inform their critical reflections 
on their leadership practice. 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASKS 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTIONS 

The initial induction assessment 
is designed to measure a 
candidate’s entry-level 
competence in each of the 
program-selected outcomes from 
Standard 5 of the Administrative 
Services Credential Induction 
Program Standards as baseline 
information that can be compared 
in future assessments to 
determine the candidate’s growth 
over time and overall competency. 

The initial induction assessment is designed to measure a 
candidate’s entry-level competence in each of the program- 
selected outcomes from Standard 5 of the Administrative 
Services Credential Induction Program Standards as baseline 
information that can be compared in future assessments to 
determine the candidate’s growth over time and overall 
competency. 

 
All candidates complete an initial CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION at 
the beginning of each program year.  The CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION serves as an initial baseline through which the 
candidate can track growth over time.  Additionally, initial 
COACHING SUPPORT RECORDS reflect the candidate’s initial 
needs/goals. Over time, the COACHING SUPPORT RECORDS 
should reflect a growing maturity in leadership practice. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

 
 
COACHING 
SUPPORT 
RECORD 

The initial assessment is informed 
by multiple measures. 

The initial assessment is informed by multiple measures 
 
All candidates complete an initial CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION at 
the beginning of each program year.  The CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION serves as an initial baseline through which the 
candidate can track growth over time. Additionally, initial 
COACHING SUPPORT RECORDS should reflect a growing 
maturity in the leadership capabilities of the candidate. 

 

 
CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
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Formative assessment supports 
and informs candidates about their 
professional performance and 
growth as they reflect and improve 
upon their practice as part of a 
cycle of inquiry and continuous 
improvement. 

Formative assessment supports and informs candidates about 
their professional performance and growth as they reflect and 
improve upon their practice as part of a cycle of inquiry and 
continuous improvement 

 
The CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION allows for the candidate to 
monitor growth over time as they reflect on the CPSELs/Standard 5 
outcomes at the beginning, middle, and end of the year. 
PERFORMANCE TASKS are aligned to the topical information 
presented in classes found in the YEAR 1 CASC SYLLABUS and 
the YEAR 2 CASC SYLLABUS.  The PERFORMANCE TASK 
REFLECTIONS allow the candidates to reflect upon their 
competence with respect to each of the CPSELs and inform their 
self-ratings of growth over time. The INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION 
PLAN allows for the candidate to assess their ability to execute a 
strategic goal that is aligned to school and district needs and is 
supported by personal professional learning and research. 
COACHING SUPPORT RECORDS demonstrate a maturity in 
leadership dispositions as the candidate engages in coaching 
conversations through the minimum 40 hours of coaching support. 
Each of the aforementioned formative assessment activities 
provides feedback to the candidate about leadership strengths and 
areas of needed growth. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

 
YEAR 1 CASC 
SYLLABUS 

 
YEAR 2 CASC 
SYLLABUS 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASKS 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTION 

 
INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

 
COACHING 
SUPPORT 
RECORD 

The formative assessment 
process engages the candidate in 
gathering evidence about his/her 
own leadership practice, promotes 
reflection, documents candidate 
learning and leadership impact, 
and identifies next steps in pursuit 
of IIP goals. 

The formative assessment process engages the candidate in 
gathering evidence about his/her own leadership practice, 
promotes reflection, documents candidate learning and 
leadership impact, and identifies next steps in pursuit of IIP 
goals 

 
Part B of INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP) requires the 
candidate to gather and analyze CPSEL-specific evidence that 
supports implementation of their strategic goal.  Candidates work 
with their coaches to strategically choose PERFORMANCE TASKS 
and complete PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTIONS, which are 
aligned to each CPSEL focus. PART E of the IIP requires the 

 
 
 

 
INDIVIDUAL 

INDUCTION PLAN 
 
PERFORMANCE 
TASKS 

 
PERFORMANCE 

TASK 
REFLECTION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18utqOAgJkpbKVoNkurhT3egJmUXlCRQ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18utqOAgJkpbKVoNkurhT3egJmUXlCRQ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kug2UR6OXOr_6FmlMVJjU_DvSnV-kpzY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kug2UR6OXOr_6FmlMVJjU_DvSnV-kpzY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
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 candidate to consider how they will enlist the support of the coach 
to reflect on the implementation of the IIP. The PERFORMANCE 
TASKS and PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTIONS support the 
candidate with considering key higher-level questions with respect 
to their leadership practice. 

 

It utilizes multiple measures such 
as self-assessment, observation, 
and analyses of leadership 
performance. 

It utilizes multiple measures such as self-assessment, 
observation, and analyses of leadership performance 

 
Candidates complete an initial, mid-year, and end-of-year CPSEL 
SELF-REFLECTION to self-assess growth over time against 
leadership standards. In the PERFORMANCE TASKS and 
PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTIONS, the candidate chooses a 
task that aligns with their specific administrative assignment and the 
completion of which will move them toward meeting their identified 
IIP goal. In conjunction with their coach, the candidate is required to 
reflect upon the way in which completing the PERFORMANCE 
TASK supported them in working toward their goal. This reflection 
will be documented in a PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTION. 

 
CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASK 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTION 

The program conducts a 
benchmark assessment midway 
through the program. 

The program conducts a benchmark assessment midway 
through the program 

 
Mid-way through each academic year, the INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION PLAN, CPSEL SELF-REFLECTIONS, 
PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTIONS, COACHING SUPPORT 
RECORDS and COACHING LOG are reviewed by the Program 
Director as a benchmark assessment. Candidates are provided 
feedback in this mid-year benchmark about their progress towards 
meeting the end-of-year standards defined on the PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT RUBRIC. 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

 
CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTION 

 
COACHING 
SUPPORT 
RECORD 

 
COACHING LOG 

 
PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT 
RUBRIC 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rh5T4f22XUIBcvCZLy12iaLqo-SBFXpe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
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This evaluates the candidate’s 
progress toward demonstration of 
competence. 

This evaluates the candidate’s progress toward demonstration 
of competence 

 
The mid-year benchmark assessment evaluates candidate’s 
progress toward passing the performance assessment, as defined 
on the PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT RUBRIC. 

 
 
 
 

PERFORMANCE 

ASSESSMENT 
RUBRIC 

The results of the benchmark 
assessment are reviewed with the 
candidate and recorded by the 
program, with prompt goal and/or 
IIP revisions, if necessary. 

The results of the benchmark assessment are reviewed with 
the candidate and recorded by the program, with prompt goal 
and/or IIP revisions, if necessary 

 
In addition to ongoing formative feedback on Performance 
Assessment portfolio components provided to the candidate by the 
Program Director via the SLOCOE Online Classroom, the Program 
Director provides all candidates with a summary of progress toward 
completing the performance assessment following the 
submission/review of the mid-year benchmark assessment. 

 

Prior to recommending each 
candidate for a Clear 
Administrative Services 
Credential, the program 
determines that each candidate 
has reached a level of 
competence meriting possession 
of a Clear Administrative Services 
Credential. 

Prior to recommending each candidate for a Clear 
Administrative Services Credential, the program determines 
that each candidate has reached a level of competence 
meriting possession of a Clear Administrative Services 
Credential. 

 
The PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT REVIEW PANEL (PARP) 
utilizes the Performance Assessment portfolio has met the criteria 
for RECOMMENDATION FOR CLEAR CREDENTIAL.  Candidates 
need to receive a passing score on the Performance Assessment 
Portfolio for both Year 1 and Year 2 of the program to be 
recommended for a Clear Credential. 

 
 
 

 
PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT 
REVIEW PANEL 

 
RECOMMENDATION 
FOR CLEAR 
CREDENTIAL 

This determination is based on a 
review of observed and 
documented evidence, 
collaboratively assembled by 
coach and candidate. 

This determination is based on a review of observed and 
documented evidence, collaboratively assembled by coach 
and candidate. 

 
The Performance Assessment portfolio consists of the CPSEL 
SELF-REFLECTIONS, INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP), 
PERFORMANCE TASKS, PERFORMANCE TASK 
REFLECTIONS, COACHING SUPPORT RECORDS, CASC 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

 
CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASK 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L1qX_J9kHvx0jYtTduAAusmPlY7wx3oN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L1qX_J9kHvx0jYtTduAAusmPlY7wx3oN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L1qX_J9kHvx0jYtTduAAusmPlY7wx3oN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
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OBSERVATION, and COACHING LOG. The aforementioned 
documents are collaboratively assembled by the Coach and the 
candidate. 

PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTION 

COACHING 
SUPPORT 
RECORD 

CASC 
OBSERVATION 

COACHING LOG 

This summative review includes a 
defensible process, an appeal 
process, and a procedure for 
candidates to repeat portions of 
the program as needed. 

This summative review includes a defensible process, an 
appeal process, and a procedure for candidates to repeat 
portions of the program as needed. 

Candidates and Coaches are provided with the PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT RUBRIC at the start of each academic year via the 
Program Handbook. Candidates are provided ongoing formative 
feedback on their Performance Assessment via the SLOCOE 
Online Classroom and through the mid-year benchmark 
assessment. Each portfolio is read a minimum of two times by two 
different PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT REVIEW PANEL 
(PARP) readers to ensure consistency with grade practices.  The 
PARP is trained to review the Performance Assessment portfolios 
and the Program Director proxies a third read of a portfolio, should 
there be a discrepancy in grading. 

PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT 
RUBRIC 

PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT 
REVIEW PANEL 

The induction program sponsor 
and the coach  verify that the 
candidate has met competency 
expectations for performance as 
outlined in Standard 5 of the 
Administrative Induction Program 
standards. 

The induction program sponsor and the coach verify that the 
candidate has met competency expectations for performance 
as outlined in Standard 5 of the Administrative Induction 
Program standards. 

The PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT REVIEW PANEL (PARP) 
utilizes the PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT RUBRIC, which is 
aligned to the select CPSELs/Standard 5 Program expectations 
that are focused on in each program year. Year 1 focuses on 
CPSELS 1, 2, and 3. Year 2 focuses on CPSELs 4, 5, and 6.  The 
summative assessment rubric is linked to the CPSEL focus areas 

PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT 
REVIEW PANEL 

PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT 
RUBRIC 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYCOVmW44tl21yRMVl9ou4t6e_F5URnu/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18inYNLVhp5LF6zbJSv11fnywnrDrbgiA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18inYNLVhp5LF6zbJSv11fnywnrDrbgiA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rh5T4f22XUIBcvCZLy12iaLqo-SBFXpe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oCf9ROLt4eu3wZmKzLTQnfEWcIp3gcn7/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-odJ_NunqNbqkQnsx-RwW7SP9OEf_5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/171QslrR2KsvElXs6FYVySEcNDNOgB6Dk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
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 found within the INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP), CPSEL 
SELF-REFLECTION, PERFORMANCE TASKS, PERFORMANCE 
TASK REFLECTIONS, COACHING SUPPORT RECORDS, and 
COACHING LOG. 

PERFORMANCE 
TASKS 

PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTIONS 

COACHING 
SUPPORT 
RECORDS 

COACHING LOG 

Program Standard 5: California Professional Standards for Education Leaders 
 

Induction programs support 
candidate development and 
growth in the following areas of 
educational leadership, requiring 
documentation in at least one area 
of each subsection (e.g. A., B.,) 
for a minimum of six areas of 
competence. 

Induction programs support candidate development and 
growth in the following areas of educational leadership, 
requiring documentation in at least one area of each 
subsection (e.g. A., B.,) for a minimum of six areas of 
competence. 
Each academic year of the SLOCOE CASC program focuses on 
different CPSELs. Year 1 focuses on CPSELS  1, 2, and 3. Year 2 
focuses on CPSELs 4. 5, and 6. All six CPSELS are represented. 
The aforementioned CPSELs are explored through the CPSEL 
SELF-REFLECTION, the INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP), the 
PERFORMANCE TASKS and PERFORMANCE TASK 
REFLECTIONS, and the professional learning seminars as 
evidenced in the YEAR 1 CASC SYLLABUS and the YEAR 2 
CASC SYLLABUS. The PERFORMANCE TASKS are strategically 
connected to the professional learning seminars to allow for the 
candidate to experience a deep reflection on the CPSEL elements 
on multiple levels. 

 

 
CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASK 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTION 

 
YEAR 1 CASC 
SYLLABUS 

 
YEAR 2 CASC 
SYLLABUS 

A. DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF A SHARED VISION 
 

Education leaders facilitate the 
development and implementation 

Education leaders facilitate the development and 
implementation of a shared vision of learning and growth of all 
students. 

CPSEL-SELF 
REFLECTION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KueNx3iVFx4W-2OC9izhx472Sl3BR_Gy/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KueNx3iVFx4W-2OC9izhx472Sl3BR_Gy/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KueNx3iVFx4W-2OC9izhx472Sl3BR_Gy/view?usp=sharing,%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KX-zNw0wQqETKEa9CAhVCHCrsmERbn_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rh5T4f22XUIBcvCZLy12iaLqo-SBFXpe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18utqOAgJkpbKVoNkurhT3egJmUXlCRQ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18utqOAgJkpbKVoNkurhT3egJmUXlCRQ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kug2UR6OXOr_6FmlMVJjU_DvSnV-kpzY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kug2UR6OXOr_6FmlMVJjU_DvSnV-kpzY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
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of a shared vision of learning and 
growth of all students. 

 
CPSEL 1 is explored through the CPSEL SELF-REFLECTION, the 
INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP), and the professional 
learning classes as evidenced in the YEAR 1 CASC SYLLABUS. 

 
CPSEL 1 will be explored through a 4 hour class, as evidenced in 
the YEAR 1 CASC SYLLABUS. The specific content and approach 
of the class will be dictated by the needs identified in the CPSEL 
SELF-REFLECTIONS, and the IIP Strategic Goals. 

 
Additionally, with the support of the coach, candidates will choose 
a PERFORMANCE TASK from a menu of options that is suited to 
her or his organization, work, and CPSEL-aligned goal. The 
culminating activity for each PERFORMANCE TASK is a coach- 
facilitated PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTION. A sample of 
the CPSEL 1 PERFORMANCE TASK options is found below: 

 
CPSEL lA: Compare and contrast the district’s approved LCAP 
goals, actions, and services with the district’s vision statement. 
Determine if the goals, as well as the actions, and services (i.e. 
resource allocation) align with the vision statement. 

 
This Performance Task is designed to support candidates in 
critically analyzing the congruence or incongruence of the stated 
vision of their organization with the reality expressed in the 
LCAP goals, actions, and services. As a part of the Performance 
Task Reflection, candidates will consider ways to address any 
possible incongruencies between these. 

 
CPSEL lB: Survey students, families, community members, 
and civic leaders regarding their priorities, hopes, and 
dreams for your organization. Use this feedback to derive 
findings and analyze the current vision statement. 

 
This Performance Task is designed to support candidates 
in gathering the authentic perspectives of multiple 
stakeholders regarding the future of the organization and 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

 
YEAR 1 CASC 
SYLLABUS 

 
 
 
 
PERFORMANCE 
TASKS 

 
 
 
PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18utqOAgJkpbKVoNkurhT3egJmUXlCRQ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18utqOAgJkpbKVoNkurhT3egJmUXlCRQ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
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 apply their findings to rethinking the existing vision 
statement and ensuring it is closely aligned with those 
perspectives. 

 
CPSEL lC: Based on your school’s vision statement, develop a 
decision-making flowchart incorporating data use and 
stakeholder input for allocating resources and time. In addition, 
develop a budget and priority spending model that supports a 
schoolwide instructional goal. 

 
This Performance Task is designed to encourage candidates to 
think critically about the relationship between their school’s 
vision and the day-to-day operations of the school. In addition, it 
requires candidates to relate the vision to a focused schoolwide 
instructional goal 

 

B. INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERS 
 

Education leaders shape a 
collaborative culture of teaching 
and learning informed by 
professional standards and 
focused on student and 
professional growth. 

Education leaders shape a collaborative culture of teaching 
and learning informed by professional standards and focused 
on student and professional growth. 

 
CPSEL 2 is explored through the CPSEL SELF- REFLECTION, the 
INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP), and the professional learning 
classes as evidenced in the YEAR 1 CASC SYLLABUS. 

 
CPSEL 2 will be explored through a 4 hour class, as evidenced in 
the YEAR 1 CASC SYLLABUS. The specific content and approach 
of the class will be dictated by the needs identified in the CPSEL 
SELF-REFLECTIONS, and the IIP Strategic Goals. 

 
Additionally, with the support of the coach, candidates will choose 
a PERFORMANCE TASK from a menu of options that is suited to 
her or his organization, work, and CPSEL-aligned goal. The 
culminating activity for each PERFORMANCE TASK is a coach- 
facilitated PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTION. A sample of 
the CPSEL 2 PERFORMANCE TASK options is found below: 

 
 
 
 
CPSEL-SELF 
REFLECTION 

 
INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

 
YEAR 1 CASC 
SYLLABUS 

 
 
 
 
PERFORMANCE  
TASKS 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18M9-RRn9J4skT2XZgQCa-h7cd1WyDlii/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18M9-RRn9J4skT2XZgQCa-h7cd1WyDlii/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18utqOAgJkpbKVoNkurhT3egJmUXlCRQ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18utqOAgJkpbKVoNkurhT3egJmUXlCRQ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
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CPSEL 2A: Read Transforming School Culture by Anthony 
Muhammad. Identify the “Believers, Fundamentalists, 
Tweeners, and Survivors” you work with. Develop an action 
plan based on the strategies identified in the book for working 
with each group to transform your work culture. 

 

Many new school leaders find themselves charged with 
leading in a culture mired in resistance to change. This 
Performance Task is designed to give candidates tools for 
engaging in the work of improving the culture of the 
organization in which they work as a vehicle for improving 
learning for students 

 

CPSEL 2B: Collaborate with an instructional coach at your site 
or district to establish and implement an effective instructional 
coaching model. Communicate clearly with staff regarding the 
role of the coach(es) and staff members. 

 

This Performance Task is designed to encourage candidates 
to focus on both collaboratively building the capacity of 
instructional coaches and practicing the clear communication 
of roles and expectations for staff. 

 

CPSEL 2C: Work with your staff to develop rubrics for 
standards based student learning outcomes. 

 

This Performance Task is designed for candidates in schools 
where the staff is coming to terms with using common 
assessments, collaboratively analyzing student data, and 
sharing effective teaching practices. Candidates will likely 
encounter and navigate creating a climate of collaboration 
among staff as the group or groups develop internal 
accountability for their work. 

PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
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C. MANAGEMENT AND LEARNING ENVIRONMENT. 
 

Education leaders manage the 
organization to cultivate a safe 
and productive learning and 
working environment. 

Education leaders manage the organization to cultivate a safe 
and productive learning and working environment. 

 

CPSEL 3 is explored through the CPSEL SELF- 

REFLECTION, the INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP), and 
the professional learning classes as evidenced in the YEAR 1 
CASC SYLLABUS. 

 
CPSEL 3 will be explored through a 4 hour class, as evidenced in 
the YEAR 1 CASC SYLLABUS. The specific content and approach 
of the class will be dictated by the needs identified in the CPSEL 
SELF-REFLECTIONS, and the IIP Strategic Goals. 

 
Additionally, with the support of the coach, candidates will choose 
a PERFORMANCE TASK from a menu of options that is suited to 
her or his organization, work, and CPSEL-aligned goal. The 
culminating activity for each PERFORMANCE TASK is a coach- 
facilitated PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTION. A sample of 
the CPSEL 3 PERFORMANCE TASK options is found below: 

 
CPSEL 3A: Review the current Safety Plan with local fire and 
police agencies. Review the plan with your facilities department  
to ensure escape routes are free from obstructions. Review with 
the IT department how student records will be accessed from a 
remote location for reunification of students with families. Develop 
plans for improvement, if needed. 

 
This Performance Task is designed to give candidates the 
opportunity to review current safety procedures with a critical eye 
for actual vs. theoretical implementation. It is also intended to 
ensure communication between the site and local public safety 
personnel. 

 
 
 
 
CPSEL-SELF 
REFLECTION 

 
INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

 
YEAR 1 CASC 
SYLLABUS 

 
 
 
 
PERFORMANCE 
TASKS 

 
 
 
PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18utqOAgJkpbKVoNkurhT3egJmUXlCRQ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18utqOAgJkpbKVoNkurhT3egJmUXlCRQ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
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 CPSEL 3B: Engage your stakeholders in a process of problem 
solving and shared decision-making to develop, monitor, 
evaluate, and revise a current plan or program. Possible plans 
or programs include the site Safety Plan, Technology Plan, 
After-School Care program, etc. 

 
This Performance Task is designed as an opportunity for 
candidates to practice facilitation skills as well as working toward 
developing a collaborative culture in their organization. By using 
inclusive processes for planning, decision-making, and problem- 
solving, candidates will encounter and reflect on the difficulties and 
value inherent in collaborative work, while producing and improved 
version of an existing plan or program. 

 
CPSEL 3C: Using research regarding barriers to regular student 
attendance, develop a comprehensive attendance plan to 
encourage student attendance and reduce absences. Gather 
input from staff and families about the plan prior to its 
implementation. 

 
This Performance Task is designed to challenge candidates to 
examine assumptions regarding the reasons for student 
absenteeism and apply research as well as collaboratively 
generated stakeholder input to addressing an existing problem. 

 
CPSEL 3D: Read The Checklist Manifesto by Atul Gawande. 
Write a summary of three key points that apply to your 
leadership role and how they may influence your view of and 
implementation of system management. 

 
This Performance Task is designed to support candidates in 
critically analyzing and then prioritizing work within their 
organization in order to create a more thoughtfully coherent 
system of work for all staff. 
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D. FAMILY AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
 

Education leaders collaborate with 
families and other stakeholders to 
address diverse student and 
community interests and mobilize 
community resources. 

Education leaders collaborate with families and other 
stakeholders to address diverse student and community 
interests and mobilize community resources. 

 

CPSEL 4 is explored through the CPSEL SELF- 

REFLECTION, the INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP), and 
the professional learning classes as evidenced in the YEAR 2 
CASC SYLLABUS. 

 
CPSEL 4 will be explored through a 4-hour class, as evidenced in 
the YEAR 2 CASC SYLLABUS. The specific content and approach 
of the class will be dictated by the needs identified in the CPSEL 
SELF-REFLECTIONS, and the IIP Strategic Goals. 

 
Additionally, with the support of the coach, candidates will choose 
a PERFORMANCE TASK from a menu of options that is suited to 
her or his organization, work, and CPSEL-aligned goal. The 
culminating activity for each PERFORMANCE TASK is a coach- 
facilitated PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTION. A sample of 
the CPSEL 4 PERFORMANCE TASK options is found below: 

 

CPSEL 4A: Research your district’s policy on social media. 
Explore how different schools, districts, and county offices are 
using social media to engage families and the community. 
Choose a social media outlet and create a space for sharing 

 
 
 
 
CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

 
INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

 
YEAR 2 CASC 
SYLLABUS 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASK 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kug2UR6OXOr_6FmlMVJjU_DvSnV-kpzY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kug2UR6OXOr_6FmlMVJjU_DvSnV-kpzY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
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 positive communications to the larger community about your 
organization. 

 
This Performance Task is designed as an opportunity for school 
leaders whose site or department has not yet participated in 
social media promotion. Candidates will use it as a vehicle for 
providing greater access to the larger school community, with the 
goal of creating a more cohesive, well-informed, and engaged 
school community. 

 
CPSEL 4B: Speak on a focused school or district-related topic 
or issue to a citizen group (Rotary, Lions, City Council, etc.). It 
would be particularly appropriate to speak about a current high- 
leverage improvement effort at your site, including the steps 
you are taking to ensure the sustainability of your efforts. 

 
This Performance Task is designed to give candidates the 
opportunity to develop awareness of the school or district out in 
the community at large. A candidate choosing this Performance 
Task would be sharing a high-leverage improvement project, 
which may result in increased collaboration between their 
school and partners in the business community. 

 
CPSEL 4C: Develop, expand, or update and distribute an 
inventory of free and low cost community resources and 
agencies for families to access. These could include mental 
health services, help with resume writing, counseling services, 
tutoring services, and anything else that may have surfaced in 
a family needs assessment. 

 
This Performance Task is designed to support the candidate 
focusing his or her work building or strengthening bridges 
between the school or district and local families. Demonstrating 
interest in and respect for the needs of students and families 
outside the parameters of the organization gives the candidate 
an opportunity to extend an authentic connection with those 
students and their families. 

 

E. ETHICS AND INTEGRITY 
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Education leaders make 
decisions, model, and behave in 
ways that demonstrate 
professionalism, ethics, integrity, 
justice, and equity and hold staff 
to the same standard. 

Education leaders make decisions, model, and behave in ways 
that demonstrate professionalism, ethics, integrity, justice, 
and equity and hold staff to the same standard. 

CPSEL 5 is explored through the CPSEL SELF- 

REFLECTION, the INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP), and 
the professional learning classes as evidenced in the YEAR 2 
CASC SYLLABUS. 

CPSEL 5 will be explored through a 4-hour class, as evidenced in 
the YEAR 2 CASC SYLLABUS. The specific content and approach 
of the class will be dictated by the needs identified in the CPSEL 
SELF-REFLECTIONS, and the IIP Strategic Goals. 

Additionally, with the support of the coach, candidates will choose 
a PERFORMANCE TASK from a menu of options that is suited to 
her or his organization, work, and CPSEL-aligned goal. The 
culminating activity for each PERFORMANCE TASK is a coach- 
facilitated PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTION. A sample of 
the CPSEL 5 PERFORMANCE TASK options is found below: 

CPSEL 5A: Read about and study what makes a personal 
mission statement. Identify the underlying values and beliefs, 
both personally and professionally, that cause you to act. 
Draft a statement that you can develop over the course of this 
program to become your personal mission statement. Gather 
symbols, artifacts, and images that add to your mission 
statement. 

This Performance Task is designed to give candidates an 
opportunity to develop an understanding of how their 
authenticity reflects in their work behavior and shapes the 
culture of their work environment. 

CPSEL 5B: Read from www.aasa.org  Code of Ethics. Reflect 
on the code and see how your personal practice aligns with 

CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

YEAR 2 CASC 
SYLLABUS 

PERFORMANCE 
TASK 

PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTION 

http://www.aasa.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18WL170KIBXdbfe2g6CoEEq1vPK5i3N52/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18WL170KIBXdbfe2g6CoEEq1vPK5i3N52/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18WL170KIBXdbfe2g6CoEEq1vPK5i3N52/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kug2UR6OXOr_6FmlMVJjU_DvSnV-kpzY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kug2UR6OXOr_6FmlMVJjU_DvSnV-kpzY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
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 those 12 points. Select 3 or 4 points and elaborate on how 
you might more fully develop that ethical behavior and how 
you can influence your school or district to more fully develop 
that ethical behavior or how you can influence your school or 
district  to more fully follow the code of conduct in specifically 
as it applies to decision-making. 

 
This Performance Task is designed to highlight ethical 
attitudes and behaviors specific to educators and encourage 
candidates to increase their self-awareness in this area. In 
addition, candidates are tasked with using their professional 
influence to promote these ethical attitudes and behaviors 
throughout the organization. 

 
CPSEL 5C: Keep a professional journal and record the 
challenges, conflicts, successes and benchmarks you 
encounter for 60 days. Upon completion of the journal, read 
the entries and look for themes. These may include student 
behaviors, parent relationships, staff relationships, data-driven 
decision-making and so on. Reflect on how your choices 
affected the outcomes. What did  you do well? What would 
you do differently? Develop a list of items you want to learn 
more about based on this exercise. 

 
This Performance Task is designed to support a candidate in 
refining his or her self-reflection regarding actions and 
outcomes on an ongoing basis. Creating an action plan for 
personal and professional growth based on an analysis of his 
or her behaviors will be a valuable tool for increasing leader 
authenticity. 

 

F. External Context and Policy 
 

Education leaders influence 
political, social, economic, legal 
and cultural contexts affecting 
education to improve education 
policies and practices. 

Education leaders influence political, social, economic, legal 
and cultural contexts affecting education to improve education 
policies and practices. 

 
 

CPSEL SELF- 
REFLECTION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18H0w0eByViV-PJ_c2IoHwwc7rYiD1IdV/view?usp=sharing
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 CPSEL 6 is explored through the CPSEL SELF- 

REFLECTION, the INDIVIDUAL INDUCTION PLAN (IIP), and 
the professional learning classes as evidenced in the YEAR 2 
CASC SYLLABUS. 

 
CPSEL 6  will be explored through a 4-hour class, as evidenced in 
the YEAR 2 CASC SYLLABUS. The specific content and approach 
of the class will be dictated by the needs identified in the CPSEL 
SELF-REFLECTIONS, and the IIP Strategic Goals. 

 
Additionally, with the support of the coach, candidates will choose 
a PERFORMANCE TASK from a menu of options that is suited to 
her or his organization, work, and CPSEL-aligned goal. The 
culminating activity for each PERFORMANCE TASK is a coach- 
facilitated PERFORMANCE TASK REFLECTION. A sample of 
the CPSEL 6 PERFORMANCE TASK options is found below: 

 
CPSEL 6A: Learn about three associations you may choose to 
join and their policy platform (AASA, ACSA, ASCD, NAESP, 
NASSP, etc.). Compare and contrast the associations. WHich 
one most aligns to your values? How might you support those 
causes? 

 
This Performance Task is designed as an opportunity for 
candidates to become explicitly aware of the external 
organizations that can support their work in a variety of ways. 
With this knowledge, candidates will be able to make well- 
informed decisions regarding which organizations might be of the 
most specific benefit to them, as well as which organizations are 
likely to engage their contributions. 

 
CPSEL 6B: Research a topic related to your work assignment as 
it is affected by California Ed. Code, local Board Policy, and 
Administrative Regulations. Assess local practices for 
compliance. If gaps exist, develop a plan to correct those gaps. 

INDIVIDUAL 
INDUCTION 
PLAN 

 
YEAR 2 CASC 
SYLLABUS 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASK 

 
PERFORMANCE 
TASK 
REFLECTION 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MetQcn6QUNpMd3xOypIBZmXqlvx7RtN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kug2UR6OXOr_6FmlMVJjU_DvSnV-kpzY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kug2UR6OXOr_6FmlMVJjU_DvSnV-kpzY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_qYs7AN-R7qEIljhHqnDqs9WI2e5Ztf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYfvpH_3YDXeVN08qdzVD7Az2mh3R2o7/view?usp=sharing
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 This Performance Task is designed to give candidates the 
opportunity to focus on and investigate the relationship between 
a local practice and the Ed. Code, Board Policy, and 
Administrative Regulations that are technically driving those 
practices. Often new administrators are unaware of the 
connection of the technical drivers and practical applications, but 
can nonetheless be held accountable for any lack of compliance. 
This Performance Task can help the candidate develop a deeper 
understanding of her or his legal responsibilities. 

 
CPSEL 6C: Confer with your supervisor or other educational 
leaders to determine what educational issues affect how your 
school or district or county operates. Determine what parties are 
pushing the issues and which are resisting. Determine why. 
Analyze the policy in question and determine how this might 
impact your own organization. 

 
This Performance Task is designed to give candidates an 
opportunity to engage in an investigation and analysis of the 
political environment in which their organization functions. By 
understanding the overt and covert forces affecting their work 
environment, candidates will become better equipped to engage 
in positively impacting outcomes for students. 
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CASC Program 

Grievance Procedure 

 
In the event that a candidate chooses to file a grievance against any part of their 

participating in the CASC program, the candidate will use the following process: 

 
 Gather evidence regarding the area of grievance. 

 Submit a statement regarding the disagreement and supporting evidence to the 

San Luis Obispo County Induction Leadership Council at the San Luis Obispo 

County Office of Education, Executive Director of Educational Support Services. 

 Candidate will be invited to the next meeting of the Induction Leadership council 

during which their grievance will be heard. 

 The Induction Leadership Council will make a determination regarding the 

grievance during that meeting.  The Induction Leadership Council will further 

provide a written response to the candidate as well as the CASC Program 

Director. 
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SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION 

3350 Education Drive, San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 

(AR) #5125  Student Records 

Definitions 
 

Student means any individual who is or has been in attendance at the County Office of Education 

and regarding whom the County Office of Education maintains student records. 

Attendance includes, but is not limited to, attendance in person or by paper correspondence, 

videoconference, satellite, Internet or other electronic information and telecommunication 

technologies for students who are not physically present in the classroom, and the period during 

which a person is working under a work-study program. 

Student records are any items of information (in handwriting, print, tape, film, computer, or other 

medium) gathered within or outside the County Office of Education (COE) that are directly 

related to an identifiable student and maintained by the COE, required to be maintained by an 

employee in the performance of his/her duties, or maintained by a party acting for the County 

Office of Education.  Any information maintained for the purpose of second-party review is 

considered a student record, including the student’s health record [Education Code 49061, 

49062; 5 CCR 430; 34 CFR 99.3]. 

Student records do not include [Education Code 49061, 49062; 5 CCR 430; 34 CFR 99.3]: 

1. Directory information 

2. Informal notes compiled by a school officer or employee which remain in the sole 

possession of the maker, are used only as a personal memory aid, and are not accessible 

or revealed to any person except a substitute employee 

3. Records of the law enforcement unit of the County Office of Education (student images 

appearing on security videotapes maintained by the County Office law enforcement unit 

and created for a law enforcement purpose are not subject to FERPA; USDOE 

Guidance). 

4. Records created or received by the County Office of Education after an individual is no 

longer a student in attendance and that are not directly related to the individual’s 

attendance as a student 

5. Grades on peer-graded papers before they are collected and recorded by a teacher 

Mandatory permanent student records are those records which are maintained in perpetuity and 

which schools have been directed to compile by state law, regulation, or administrative directive 

[5 CCR 430]. 

Mandatory interim student records are those records which the students are directed to compile 

and maintain for stipulated periods of time and are then destroyed in accordance with state law, 

regulation, or administrative directive [5 CCR 430]. 

Permitted student records are those records having clear importance only to the current 

educational process of the student [5 CCR 430]. 
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Disclosure means to permit access to, or the release, transfer, or other communication of person- 

ally identifiable information contained in student records to any party, except the party that 

provided or created the record, by any means including oral, written, or electronic [34 CFR 99.3]. 

Access means a personal inspection or review of a record, an accurate copy of a record or receipt 

of an accurate copy of a record, an oral description or communication of a record, and a request 

to release a copy of any record [Education Code 49061]. 

Personally identifiable information includes, but is not limited to [34 CFR 99.3]: 

1. The student’s name 

2. The name of the student’s parent/guardian or other family members 

3. The address of the student or student’s family 

4. A personal identifier, such as the student’s social security number, student number, or 

biometric record (e.g., fingerprints, retina and iris patterns, voiceprints, DNA sequence, 

facial characteristics, and handwriting) 

5. Other indirect identifiers, such as the student’s date of birth, place of birth, and mother’s 

maiden name 

6. Other information that, alone or in combination, is linked or linkable to a specific student 

that would allow a reasonable person in the school community, who does not have 

personal knowledge of the relevant circumstances, to identify the student with reasonable 

certainty 

7. Information requested by a person who the County Office of Education reasonably 

believes knows the identity of the student to whom the student record relates 

Adult student is a person who is or was enrolled in school and who is at least 18 years of age 

[5 CCR 430]. 

Parent/guardian means a natural parent, an adopted parent, legal guardian, surrogate parent, or 

foster parent [Education Code 49061, 56050, 56055]. 

School officials and employees are officials or employees whose duties and responsibilities to 

the County Office of Education, whether routine or as a result of special circumstances, require 

that they have access to student records.  School officials and employees also include 

contractors, consultants, volunteers, or other parties to whom the County Office of Education has 

outsourced functions and who perform services which would otherwise be performed by 

employees. 

Legitimate educational interest is an interest held by school officials and employees whose duties 

and responsibilities to the County Office of Education, whether routine or as a result of special 

circumstances, require them to have access to student records. 

Custodian of records is the employee responsible for the security of student records maintained 

by the COE and for devising procedures for assuring that access to such records is limited to 

authorized persons [5 CCR 433]. 

County placing agency means the county social services department or county probation 

department [Education Code 49061]. 
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Persons Granted Access 
 

The following persons or agencies shall have absolute access to any and all student records in 

accordance with law: 

1. Parents/guardians of students younger than age 18 years, including the parent who is not 

the student’s custodial parent [Education Code 49069; Family Code 3025]. 

2. An adult student age 18 years or older, or a student under the age of 18 years who attends 

a postsecondary institution, in which case the student alone shall exercise rights related to 

his/her student records and grant consent for the release of records [34 CFR 99.3, 99.5]. 

In addition, the following persons or agencies shall have access to those particular records that 

are relevant to their legitimate educational interest or other legally authorized purpose: 

1. Parents/guardians of a dependent child age 18 or older (a “dependent child” is one who 

lives with his/her parent/guardian for more than half the taxable year, has not provided 

over half of his/her own support during that year, and has not filed a joint tax return with 

a spouse) 

2. Students who are age 16 or older or who have completed the 10
th 

grade [Education Code 

49076; 34 CFR 99.31] 

3. School officials and employees consistent with definition provided in section 

“Definitions” above [Education Code 49076; 34 CFR 99.31] 

4. Members of a school attendance review board (SARB) and any volunteer aide age 18 or 

older who has been investigated, selected, and trained by the SARB to provide follow-up 

services to a referred student [Education Code 49076] 

5. Minor’s legal counsel with the requirement that the recipient of student records provides 

written certification that the records will not be disclosed to another party without 

parental consent. 

6. Officials and employees of public schools, school systems, or postsecondary institutions 

where the student intends or is directed to enroll, including local, county or state 

correctional facilities where educational programs leading to high school graduation are 

provided, or where the student is already enrolled, as long as the disclosure is for 

purposes related to the student’s enrollment or transfer [Education Code 49076; 34 CFR 

99.31] 

7. AB 143 (November 2011) authorizes agreements to share information with county 

placing agencies and requires provision of specified records to law enforcement when a 

student with disabilities commits an illegal act. 

Note: 34 CFR 99.34 requires reasonable attempts to notify the parent/guardian or adult 

student when school records are shared or disclosed under circumstances that are 

identified above. 

Note: 76 Fed. Reg. 75604 clarifies the circumstances under which student records are 

allowed to be disclosed for purposes of audit, evaluation, or compliance activities related 

to state and federally funded programs. 

8. Any person, agency or organization authorized in compliance with a court order or 

lawfully issued subpoena [Education Code 49077; 5 CCR 435; 34 CFR 99.31]. Unless 
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otherwise instructed by the court, the County Superintendent/designee shall, prior to 

disclosing a record pursuant to a court order or subpoena, give the parent/guardian or 

adult student at least three days’ notice of the name of the requesting agency and specific 

record requested, if lawfully possible under the requirements of the judicial order 

[Education Code 49077; 5 CCR 435; 34 CFR 99.31] 

9. Any district attorney who is participating in or conducting a truancy mediation program 

or participating in the presentation of evidence in a truancy petition [Education Code 

49076] 

10. A prosecuting agency for consideration against a parent/guardian for failure to comply 

with compulsory education laws 

11. Any probation officer, district attorney, or counsel of record for a minor student for the 

purposes of conducting a criminal investigation or an investigation in regards to declaring 

the minor student a ward of the court or involving a violation of a condition of probation, 

subject to specific evidentiary rules [Education Code 49076] 

When disclosing records for these purposes, the County Superintendent/designee shall 

obtain written certification from the recipient of the record(s) that the information will 

not be disclosed to another party without prior written consent of the student’s 

parent/guardian or the holder of the student’s educational rights, unless specifically 

authorized by state or federal law. 

12. Any judge or probation officer for the purpose of conducting a truancy mediation 

program for a student or for the purpose of presenting evidence in a truancy petition 

pursuant to Welfare and Institutions Code 681 [Education Code 49076]. 

In such cases, the judge or probation officer shall certify in writing to the County 

Superintendent/designee that the information will only be used for truancy purposes. 

Upon releasing student information to the judge or probation officer, the County 

Superintendent/designee shall inform, or provide written notification to, the student’s 

parent/guardian within 24 hours [Education Code 49076]. 

Pursuant to Education Code 49076, districts, county offices of education, and county 

placing agencies may develop cooperative agreements to facilitate confidential access to 

and exchange of student information by electronic mail, facsimile, electronic format, or 

other secure means. 

13. Any county placing agency for the purpose of preparing a health and education summary 

pursuant to Welfare and Institutions Code 16010 for a child placed in foster care, 

fulfilling educational case management responsibilities required by the juvenile court or 

by law, or assisting with the school transfer or enrollment of a student [Education Code 

49076]. 

14. Any foster family agency with jurisdiction over currently enrolled or former students for 

purposes of accessing those students’ records of grades and transcripts and any 

individualized education program developed and maintained by the County Office of 

Education [Education Code 49069.3]. 

15. Appropriate law enforcement authorities, in circumstances where Education Code 48903 

requires that the COE provide special education and disciplinary records of a student with 

disabilities who is suspended or expelled for committing an act violating Penal Code 245 
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[Education Code 48903, 49076].  The recipient of the records must provide written 

certification that the records will not be disclosed to another party without consent. 

16. Designated peace officers, federal criminal investigators, and federal law enforcement 

officers whose names have been submitted in writing by their law enforcement agency in 

accordance with Education Code 49076.5, in cases where the County Office of Education 

is authorized to assist law enforcement in investigations of suspected kidnapping 

[Education Code 49076.5].  The County Superintendent/designee shall provide 

information about the identity and location of the student as it relates to the transfer of the 

student’s records to another public school district or California private school [Education 

Code 49076.5]. 

At his/her discretion, the County Superintendent/designee may release information from a 

student’s records to the following: 

1. Appropriate persons, including parents/guardians of a student, in an emergency if the 

health and safety of the student or other persons are at stake [Education Code 49076; 34 

CFR 99.31, 99.36] 

2. Accrediting associations [Education Code 49076; 34 CFR 99.31] 

3. Organizations conducting studies on behalf of educational institutions or agencies for the 

purpose of developing, validating, or administering predictive tests, administering student 

aid programs, or improving instruction, provided that 

a. The study is conducted in a manner that does not permit personal identification of 

parents/guardians and students by individuals other than representatives of the 

organization who have legitimate interest in the information 

b. The information is destroyed when no longer needed for the purposes for which the 

study is conducted 

c. The COE enters into a written agreement with the organization 

4. Officials and employees of private schools or school systems where the student is 

enrolled or intends to enroll [Education Code 49076; 34 CFR 99.31, 99.36]. 

5. Local health departments operating countywide or regional immunization information 

and reminder systems, and the California Department of Public Health, in which case the 

County Superintendent or designee shall notify the student’s parent/guardian of his/her 

rights in accordance with law prior to releasing the information [Health and Safety Code 

12440]. 

6. Agencies or organizations in connection with the student’s application for or receipt of 

financial aid [Education Code 49076; 34 CFR 99.31, 9936] 

7. County elections officials for the purposes of identifying students eligible to register to 

vote and offering such students an opportunity to register [Education Code 49076; 34 

CFR 99.31, 99.36] 

Persons, agencies or organizations not afforded access rights by law may be granted access only 

through written consent of the parent/guardian or adult student, or by judicial order [Education 

Code 49075]. Only a parent/guardian having legal custody of the student may consent to the 

release of records to others.  Either parent may grant consent if both parents notify the County 

Office of Education in writing that such an agreement has been made [Education Code 49061]. 
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De-Identification of Records 

When authorized by law for any program audit, educational research, or other purposes, the 

County Superintendent/designee may release information from a student record without prior 

consent of the parent/guardian or adult student after the removal of all personally identifiable 

information.  Prior to releasing such information, the County Superintendent/designee shall make 

a reasonable determination that the student’s identity is not personally identifiable [Education 

Code 49074, 49076; 34 CFR 99.31]. 

Process for Providing Access to Records 

Student records shall be maintained in a central file at the school attended by the student, or 

when records are maintained in different locations, a notation shall be placed in the central file 

indicating where other records may be found.  Parents/guardians shall be notified of the location 

of student records if not centrally located [Education Code 49069; 5 CCR 433]. 

The custodian of records shall be responsible for the security of student records and shall ensure 

that access is limited to authorized persons [5 CCR 433]. 

5 CCR 431 mandates schools to establish written procedures to ensure the security of student 

records.  34 CFR 99.31 requires schools to use “reasonable methods” to (1) ensure that school 

officials, employees and outside contractors obtain access to only those records, both paper and 

electronic, in which they have a legitimate educational interest and (2) identify and authenticate 

the identity of parents/guardians, students, school officials, and any other party to whom the 

school employees disclose personally identifiable information from education records. 

In addition, as a condition of participation in CALPADS (interagency data information system), 

Education Code 49076 requires that the districts and County Offices of Education develop 

security procedures by which unauthorized personnel cannot access data in the system and 

procedures to secure privileged or confidential data from unauthorized disclosure. 

The custodian of records shall: 

1. Develop reasonable methods, including physical, technological, and administrative 

controls, to ensure that school officials and employees obtain access to only those student 

records in which they have legitimate educational interests. 

2. Ensure that authorized persons submit a request in order to inspect, review, or obtain 

copies of student records. Prior to granting the request, the custodian of records shall 

authenticate the individual’s identity, and specify the interest involved. 

3. Require the parent/guardian (when prior written consent is required by law) to provide a 

written, signed and dated consent prior to disclosing a student record. The consent form 

shall specify records that may be disclosed, the purpose of the disclosure, and 

identification of the party to whom the disclosure may be made. 

Within five business days following the date of request, a parent/guardian or other authorized 

person shall be granted access to inspect, review, and obtain copies of student records during 

regular school hours [Education Code 49069]. 

Qualified certificated personnel shall be available to interpret records when requested [Education 

Code 49069]. The custodian of records or the County Superintendent/designee shall prevent the 

alteration, damage, or loss of records during inspection. 
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Access Log 

A log shall be maintained for each student’s record which lists all persons, agencies, or 

organizations requesting or receiving information from the records and the legitimate educational 

interest of the requester [Education Code 49064]. 

In every instance of inspection by persons who do not have assigned educational responsibility, 

the custodian of records shall make an entry in the log indicating the record inspected, the name 

of the person granted access, the reason access was granted, and the time and circumstances of 

the inspection [5 CCR 435]. 

The log does not need to include record of access by: 

1. Parents/guardians or adult students 

2. Students who are 16 years of age or older or who have completed the 10
th 

grade 

3. Parties obtaining directory information 

4. Parties who provide written parental consent, in which case the consent note shall be filed 

with the record [Education Code 49075] 

5. School officials and employees who have a legitimate educational interest 

The log shall be accessible only to the parent/guardian, adult student, dependent adult student, 

student 16 years or older or who has completed the 10
th 

grade, custodian of records, and certain 
state or federal officials [Education Code 49064; 5 CCR 432]. 

Duplication of Student Records 

To provide copies of any student record, the County Office of Education shall charge a 

reasonable fee not to exceed the actual cost of providing the copies. No charge shall be made for 

providing up to two transcripts or up to two verifications of various records for any former 

student.  No charge shall be made to locate or retrieve any student record [Education Code 

49065]. 

Changes to Student Records 

No additions except routine updating shall be made to a student’s record after high school 

graduation or permanent departure without prior consent of the parent/guardian or adult student 

[5 CCR 437]. 

Only a parent/guardian having legal custody of the student or an adult student may challenge the 

content of a record or offer a written response to a record (Education Code 49061). 

Retention and Destruction of Student Records 

All anecdotal information and assessment reports maintained as student records shall be dated 

and signed by the individual who originated the data (5 CCR 431). 

The following mandatory student records shall be kept indefinitely [5 CCR 432, 437]: 

1. Legal name of the student 

2. Date and place of birth and method of verifying birth date 
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3. Sex of student 

4. Name and address of parent/guardian of minor student 

a. Address of minor student if different from the above 

b. Annual verification of parent/guardian name and address and student’s residence 

5. Entrance and departure dates of each school year and for any summer session or other 

extra session 

6. Subjects taken during each year, half-year, summer session or quarter, and marks or 

credits given 

7. Verification of or exemption from required immunizations 

8. Date of high school graduation or equivalent 

Mandatory interim student records, unless forwarded to another district or county office of 

education, shall be maintained subject to destruction during the third year following a 

determination that their usefulness has ceased or the student has left the COE. These records 

include [Education Code 48918, 51747; 5 CCR 432, 437, 16027]: 

1. Expulsion orders and the causes therefore 

2. A log identifying persons or agencies who request or receive information from the 

student record 

3. Health information, including verification or waiver of the health screening for school 

entry 

4. Information and participation in special education programs, including required tests, 

case studies, authorizations, and evidence of eligibility for admission or discharge 

5. Language training records 

6. Progress slips/notices [Education Code 49066 and 49067] 

7. Parental restrictions/stipulations regarding access to directory information 

8. Parent/guardian or adult student rejoinders to challenged records and to disciplinary 

action 

9. Parent/guardian authorization or denial of student participation in specific programs 

10. Results of standardized tests administered within the past three years 

11. Written findings resulting from an evaluation conducted after a specified number of 

missed assignments to determine whether it is in a student’s best interest to remain in 

independent study 

Permitted student records may be destroyed six months after the student completes or withdraws 

from the educational program, including [5 CCR 432, 437]: 

1. Objective counselor and/or teacher ratings 

2. Standardized test results older than three years 

3. Routine disciplinary data 

4. Verified reports of relevant behavioral patterns 
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5. All disciplinary notices 

6. Supplementary attendance records 
 

Records shall be destroyed in a way that assures they will not be available to possible public 

inspection in the process of destruction [5 CCR 437]. 

Transfer of Student Records 

If a student transfers into the County Office of Education school programs from any other school 

(public or private), the County Superintendent/designee shall inform the parent/guardian of 

his/her rights regarding student records, including the right to review, challenge, and receive a 

copy of student records [Education Code 49068; 5 CCR 438]. 

Education Code 48201 requires schools to request records of a transferring student regarding acts 

that resulted in the student’s suspension or expulsion from the previous school. Once the record 

is received, the County Superintendent/designee must inform the student’s teachers of the acts. 

When a student transfers from County Office of Education school programs to another school 

district or to a private school, the County Superintendent/designee shall forward a copy of the 

student’s mandatory permanent record as requested by the other district or private school. The 

original record or a copy shall be retained permanently by the County Office of Education. 

If the transfer is to another California public school, the student’s entire mandatory interim 

record shall also be forwarded.  If the transfer is out of state or to a private school, the mandatory 

interim record may be forwarded.  Permitted student records may be forwarded to any other 

district or private school [Education Code 48918; 5 CCR 438]. 

Upon receiving a request from a county placing agency to transfer a student in foster care out of 

a County Office of Education school program, the County Superintendent/designee shall transfer 

the student’s records to the next educational placement within two business days [Education 

Code 49069.5]. All student records shall be updated before they are transferred [5 CCR 438]. 

Student records shall not be withheld from the requesting district because of any charges or fees 

owed by the student or parent/guardian [5 CCR 438].  If the County Office of Education is 

withholding grades, diploma, or transcripts from the student because of his/her damage or loss of 

school property, this information shall be sent to the requesting district along with the student’s 

records. 

Notification of Parents/Guardians 

Upon any student’s initial enrollment, and at the beginning of each school year thereafter, the 

County Superintendent/designee shall notify parents/guardians and eligible students, in writing, 

of their rights related to student records.  Insofar as practicable, the County Office of Education 

shall provide these notices in the student’s home language and shall effectively notify 

parents/guardians or eligible students with disabilities [Education Code 49063; 34 CFR 99.7]. 

The notice shall include [Education Code 49063; 34 CFR 99.7, 99.34]: 

1. The type of student records kept and the information contained therein 

2. The title(s) of the official(s) responsible for maintaining each type of record 

3. The location of the log identifying those who request information from the records 
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4. COE criteria for defining school officials and employees and for determining legitimate 

education interest 

5. COE policies for reviewing and expunging student records 

6. The right to inspect and review student records and the procedures for doing so 

7. The right to challenge and the procedures for challenging the content of a student record 

that the parent/guardian or student believes to be inaccurate, misleading, or otherwise in 

violation of the student’s privacy rights 

8. The cost, if any, charged for duplicating copies of records 

9. The categories of information defined as directory information pursuant to Education 

Code 49073 

10. The right to consent to disclosure of personally identifiable information contained in the 

student’s records except when disclosure without consent is authorized by law 

11. The availability of curriculum prospectus developed pursuant to Education Code 

49091.14 containing the titles, descriptions, and instructional aims of every course 

offered by the school 

12. Any other rights and requirements set forth in Education Code 49060-49078, and the 

right of parents/guardians to file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Education 

concerning an alleged failure by the COE 

13. A statement that the COE forwards education records to other agencies or institutions that 

request the records and in which the student seeks or intends to enroll or is already 

enrolled as long as the disclosure is for purposes related to the student’s enrollment 

 

 

 

 
APPROVED BY COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS: 1/10/2013   
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SLOCOE Clear Administrative Services Program Standards 

Program Narrative 

The SLOCOE Clear Administrative Services Credential (CASC) program assists and supports new 

administrators as they begin their administrative careers. The intent of this program is to equip 

new administrators with the knowledge and skills related to the California Professional 

Standards for Educational Leaders (CPSELs) that will lead to their retention in the field of 

Educational Leadership. In addition, the program will support them in becoming highly effective 

administrators who lead educational programs that result in the success of all students. Design 

of the CASC program was undertaken in collaboration with district partners including the San 

Luis Obispo County Induction Leadership Council, local District Superintendents, directors of 

Curriculum and Instruction, and directors of Human Resources, as well as current CASC Coaches 

and former CASC candidates. 

Program participants experience a sequence of opportunities to process new ideas through 

dialogue with others, examination of the concepts and skills in their professional context, 

application of learning to one’s own professional practice, and reflection on the outcomes of 

their work. The SLOCOE CASC program is informed by theory of and research on authentic 

leadership, organizational coherence, improvement science, administrator induction and 

retention, and professional learning including, but not limited to: 

‐Adult Learning Theory (Garmston and Wellman)(Mezirow) 
 

‐Blended Coaching (Bloom, Castagna, Moir, and Warren) 
 

‐Authentic Leadership (Thacker)(Inam) 
 

‐Student Achievement and Instruction (Hattie) 
 

‐Effective site and district leadership practices (Fullan)(Marzano and Waters) 
 

‐Improvement Science (Bryk, Gomez, Grunow, LeMahieu) 
 

‐Data driven dialogue (Wellman and Lipton) 
 

‐Effective professional learning community leaders (Kanold) 
 

The SLOCOE CASC program utilizes the CPSELs to guide new administrators in their assessment 

of areas of professional strength and growth in relation to the knowledge and skills necessary 

to be a highly effective administrators. Participants develop an Individual Induction Plan (IIP) in 

collaboration with their coach and supervisor which guides personalized learning and induction 

through the two year experience. Each year, new administrators participate in: 
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● 6 hours of CPSEL seminars 

● 10 hours of differentiated professional development (chosen by the participating 

administrator and coach based on identified needs in the IIP) 

● 15 hours of Professional Learning Team meetings (job‐alike professional networks 

facilitated by a trained facilitator focused on authentic leadership, organizational 

coherence, improvement science processes for implementing sustainable change and 

individual members’ Individual Induction Plan strategic goals) 

● 40 hours of job‐embedded coaching 

● a minimum of one coach observation of candidate each year 

The candidate assessment system includes: 

● an initial self‐assessment of performance based on the CPSELs and Description of 
Practice within 90 days of entering the program 

● a mid‐program self‐assessment of performance based on the CPSELs and Description of 
Practice 

● an end‐of‐program self‐assessment of performance based on the CPSELs and 
Description of Practice 

● An Individual Induction Plan based on each of the six CPSELs 
● six focused Performance Tasks and Performance Task Reflections (one for each CPSEL) 

over the course of two years 
● documentation of coach observation of candidate at work and coach feedback 

regarding observation 
● administrator showcase highlighting a Performance Task outcome each year 
● documentation of efforts and accomplishments at the end of each of the two years 

All CASC coaches meet the Eligibility Criteria outlined in the program. New coaches hired for the 

SLOCOE CASC program attend a coach training focused on strategies related to: 

● creating coaching relationships 

● blended coaching 

● using data to guide growth and improvement 

● listening, pausing, paraphrasing, and questioning 

● goal setting 

● coaching conversations ‐ 

● giving feedback 

All SLOCOE CASC coaches attend: 
 

● one day professional development on the CASC formative assessment system and 

program specific training 

● ongoing professional development through monthly coach meetings which provide 

professional development and time for coaching reflection, problem solving, and 

collaboration 
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All of the components of the SLOCOE CASC program are designed to develop, support and 

retain new administrators in San Luis Obispo and adjacent counties as they become reflective 

and highly effective educational leaders whose work results in improving learning for our 

students. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
2017‐1‐8 AS 
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San Luis Obispo County Office of Education 
Clear Administrative Services Credential Program 

CPSEL Self-Reflection 

 

Using the Moving Leadership Standards Into Everyday Work Descriptors of Practice, assess yourself against the standards below as a 
self-reflection of your developing leadership competency. 

Pre-Concept – has not had exposure to knowledge, skills, and/or dispositions for this standard 

Developing – understands the knowledge, skills and dispositions needed but has not yet had experience in this area 

Approaching Proficiency - understands the knowledge, skills and dispositions needed for success and has some limited 
experience in this area 

Proficient - understands the knowledge, skills and dispositions needed for success and has had successful experience in this area 

Advanced - understands the knowledge, skills and dispositions needed for success and is able to coach/mentor others to achieve 
success 

 

Date of Beginning of Program Reflection: 
 

Date of Mid-Program Reflection: 
 

Date of End-of-Program Reflection: 
 

 
 
 
 

Candidate Name:    Coach Name:    
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STANDARD 1: Development and Implementation of a Shared Vision: 
Education leaders facilitate the development and implementation of a shared vision of learning and growth of all students. 

 

Element 1A: Student-Centered Vision 
Leaders shape a collective vision that uses multiple measures of data and focuses on equitable access, opportunities, and outcomes for all students. 

 

Element 1B: Developing Shared Vision 
Leaders engage others in a collaborative process to develop a vision of teaching and learning that is shared and supported by all stakeholders. 

 

Element 1C: Vision Planning and Implementation 
Leaders guide and monitor decisions, actions, and outcomes using the shared vision and goals. 

 

 

Beginning of the Program 
 
Date: Rating: 

Middle of the Program 
 
Date: Rating: 

End of the Program 
 
Date: Rating: 

Describe a Strength Using Example Indicators: Describe a Strength Using Example Indicators: Describe a Strength Using Example Indicators: 

Describe a Challenge. Over what might you have 
control? 

Describe a Challenge. What long-range effects might 
this have? 

Describe a Challenge. Why is this important to you? 
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STANDARD 2: INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP: Education leaders shape a collaborative culture of teaching and learning informed by professional 
standards and focused on student and professional growth. 

 
Element 2A: Professional Learning Culture 
Leaders promote a culture in which staff engages in individual and collective professional learning that results in their continuous improvement and 
high performance. 

 

Element 2B: Curriculum and Instruction 
Leaders guide and support the implementation of standards-based curriculum, instruction, and assessments that address student expectations and 
outcomes. 

 
Element 2C: Assessment and Accountability 
Leaders develop and use assessment and accountability systems to monitor, improve, and extend educator practice, program outcomes, and 
student learning. 

 
 
 
 

Beginning of the Program 
 
Date: Rating: 

Middle of the Program 
 
Date: Rating: 

End of the Program 
 
Date: Rating: 

      Describe a Strength Using Example Indicators: Describe a Strength Using Example Indicators: Describe a Strength Using Example Indicators: 

Describe a Challenge. Over what might you have 
control? 

Describe a Challenge. What long-range effects might this 
have? 

Describe a Challenge. Why is this important to 
you? 
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STANDARD 3: Management and Learning Environment: Education leaders manage the organization to cultivate a safe and productive learning and 
working environment. 

 
Element 3A: Operations and Facilities 
Leaders provide and oversee a functional, safe, and clean learning environment. 

 

Element 3B: Plans and Procedures 
Leaders establish structures and employ policies and processes that support students to graduate ready for college and career. 

 

Element 3C: Climate 
Leaders facilitate safe, fair, and respectful environments that meet the intellectual, linguistic, cultural, social-emotional, and physical needs of each 
learner. 

 

Element 3D: Fiscal and Human Resources 
Leaders align fiscal and human resources and manage policies and contractual agreements that build a productive learning environment. 

 

Beginning of the Program 
 
Date: Rating: 

Middle of the Program 
 
Date: Rating: 

End of the Program 
 
Date: Rating: 

      Describe a Strength Using Example Indicators: Describe a Strength Using Example Indicators: Describe a Strength Using Example Indicators: 
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Describe a Challenge. Over what might you have 
control? 

Describe a Challenge. What long-range effects might 
this have? 

Describe a Challenge. Why is this important to you? 
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STANDARD 4: Family and Community Engagement: Education leaders collaborate with families and other stakeholders to address diverse student 
and community interests and mobilize community resources. 

 
Element 4A: Parent and Family Engagement 
Leaders meaningfully involve all parents and families, including underrepresented communities, in student learning and support programs. 

 
Element 4B: Community Partnerships 
Leaders establish community partnerships that promote and support students to meet performance and content expectations and graduate ready 
for college and career. 

 

Element 4C: Community Resources and Services 
Leaders leverage and integrate community resources and services to meet the varied needs of all students. 

 
 
 

Beginning of the Program 
 
Date: Rating: 

Middle of the Program 
 
Date: Rating: 

End of the Program 
 
Date: Rating: 

      Describe a Strength Using Example Indicators: Describe a Strength Using Example Indicators: Describe a Strength Using Example Indicators: 

Describe a Challenge. Over what might you have 
control? 

Describe a Challenge. What long-range effects might 
this have? 

Describe a Challenge. Why is this important to you? 
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STANDARD 5: Ethics and Integrity 
Education leaders make decisions, model, and behave in ways that demonstrate professionalism, ethics, integrity, justice, and equity and hold staff 
to the same standard. 

 

Element 5A: Reflective Practice 
Leaders act upon a personal code of ethics that requires continuous reflection and learning. 

 

Element 5B: Ethical Decision-Making 
Leaders guide and support personal and collective actions that use relevant evidence and available research to make fair and ethical decision. 

 
Element 5C: Ethical Action 
Leaders recognize and use their professional influence with staff and the community to develop a climate of trust, mutual respect, and honest 
communication, necessary to consistently make fair and equitable decisions on behalf of all students. 

 
 
 

Beginning of the Program 
 
Date: Rating: 

Middle of the Program 
 
Date: Rating: 

End of the Program 
 
Date: Rating: 

      Describe a Strength Using Example Indicators: Describe a Strength Using Example Indicators: Describe a Strength Using Example Indicators: 

Describe a Challenge. Over what might you have 
control? 

Describe a Challenge. What long-range effects might this 
have? 

Describe a Challenge. Why is this important to 
you? 
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STANDARD 6: External Context and Policy 
Education leaders influence political, social, economic, legal, and cultural contexts affecting education to improve education policies and practices. 

 

Element 6A: Understanding and Communicating Policy 
Leaders actively structure and participate in opportunities that develop greater public understanding of the education policy environment. 

 

Element 6B: Professional Influence 
Leaders use their understanding of social, cultural, economic, legal, and political contexts to shape policies that lead to all students graduating 
ready for college and career. 

 

Element 6C: Policy Engagement 
Leaders engage with policymakers and stakeholders to collaborate on education policies focused on improving education for all students. 

 

 

Beginning of the Program 
 
Date: Rating: 

Middle of the Program 
 
Date: Rating: 

End of the Program 
 
Date: Rating: 

Describe a Strength Using Example Indicators: Describe a Strength Using Example Indicators: Describe a Strength Using Example Indicators: 

Describe a Challenge. Over what might you have 
control? 

Describe a Challenge. What long-range effects might 
this have? 

Describe a Challenge. Why is this important to you? 
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Participating 

Administrator: 

Coach: District: Site: 

 

 

Individual Induction Plan- CPSEL 1: Development and Implementation of a Shared Vision 
This document is intended to help you synthesize the data you’ve collected from self-assessments, evaluations, 
observations, context for leadership, and other formative assessments and collaboratively develop professional 
performance goals. 

 
Part A: 
Directions: For the current CPSEL, document evidence that shows how you are already meeting the standard and 
areas for continued growth. 

 

Standard I: Education leaders facilitate the development and implementation of a shared vision of learning 
and growth of all students. 
Elements Evidence of Meeting Element Already Areas for Growth in This Element 
Element 1A: Student- 
Centered Vision 

Leaders shape a collective 
vision that uses multiple 
measures of data and 
focuses on equitable access, 
opportunities, and outcomes 
for all students. 
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Element 1B: Developing a 
Shared Vision 

Leaders engage others in a 
collaborative process to 
develop a vision of teaching 
and learning that is shared 
and supported by all 
stakeholders. 

  

Element 1C: Vision 
Planning and 
Implementation 

  

 
 

Leaders guide and monitor 
decisions, actions, and 
outcomes using the shared 
vision and goals. 

  

 

Part B: 
Based on the evidence and areas for growth documented above, develop a focus for your Individual Induction 
Plan for CPSEL 1. 

 

Focus of the Individual Induction Plan 

1. Which CPSEL element will you focus on? 2. What is your personal leadership goal for CPSEL 1? 

3. Which performance task/leadership project will you 
complete as evidence of your growth in this area (See 
PT Options document)? 

4.  How does this inquiry align with your school/district 
priorities and/or individual job responsibilities? 

Part C: 
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Action Steps/Benchmarks to Goal Timeline Evidence to Collect and Submit 

   

   

   
 

   

   

   
 

Part D: 

 

Professional Learning- Describe the professional learning/professional development you will engage in to 
support this plan.  (For example, attending specific professional development, reading books/articles, 

discussions during the Admin PLC) 
Professional Learning Date Hours 

   

   

 

Part E: 
 

 

Plan for Coaching Support and Assistance (Document specific ways your coach will support you with the 

implementation of your plan and reflection on your outcomes.) 
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Administrator Induction Program IIP Signature Page 
CPSEL 1:  Development and Implementation of a Shared 
Vision 

 
The IIP should reflect and align with the candidate’s self-identified areas of growth, district initiatives, and the 
contents of CPSEL 1: Development and Implementation of Shared Vision. Each IIP requires the completion of a 
leadership performance task chosen by the candidate with support from their coach.  Candidates are required to 
complete the task, reflect on the outcome, and upload evidence that documents completion of the IIP and 
associated activities. 

 
Your signature below indicates that you have discussed with and approve of the CPSEL 1 Individual Induction Plan. 

 
 
 
 
 

  

Candidate’s Name Candidate’s Signature Date 
 

 

 
 
 

 
  

Coach’s Name Coach’s Signature Date 
 

 

 
 
 

 
  

Supervisor’s Name Supervisor’s Signature Date 

Dates Revisited and/or Revised (if applicable):      



 

 

  
 

 

Individual Induction Plan- CPSEL 2 : Instructional Leadership 
This document is intended to help you synthesize the data you’ve collected from self-assessments, evaluations, observations, 
context for leadership, and other formative assessments and collaboratively develop professional performance goals. 

 
Part A: 
Directions: For the current CPSEL, document evidence that shows how you are already meeting the standard and areas for 
continued growth. 

 

Standard 2: Education leaders shape a collaborative culture of teaching and learning, informed by 
professional standards and focused on student and provessional growth. 
Elements Evidence of Meeting Element Already Areas for Growth in This Element 
Element 2A: 
Professional 
Learning and Culture 
Leaders promote a culture in 
which staff engage in 
individual and collective 
professional learning that 
results in their continuous 
improvement and high 
performance. 

  

Element 2B: Curriculum 
and Instruction 

Leaders guide and support 
the implementation of 
standards-based 
curriculum, instruction, and 
assessments that address 
student expectations and 

  

EElement 2C: 
Assessment and 
Accountability. 
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Participating 

Administrator: 

Coach: District: Site: 

 



 

 

Standard II: Education leaders shape a collaborative culture of teaching and learning, informed by 
professional standards and focused on student and professional growth. 
Elements Evidence of Meeting Element Already Areas for Growth in This Element 
Leaders develop and use 
assessment and 
accountability systems to 
monitor, improve, and 
extend educator practice 
outcomes, and student 
learning 

  

Based on the evidence and areas for growth documented above, develop a focus for your Individual Induction Plan 
for CPSEL 2. 

 
Focus of the Individual Induction Plan 

1. Which CPSEL element will you focus on? 2. What is your personal leadership goal for CPSEL 2? 

3. Which performance task/leadership project will you 
complete as evidence of your growth in this area (See 
PT Options document)? 

4.  How does this inquiry align with your school/district 
priorities and/or individual job responsibilities? 

 

Part C: 
 

Action Steps/Benchmarks to Goal Timeline Evidence to Collect and Submit 
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Part D: 
 

Professional Learning- Describe the professional learning/professional development you will engage in to 
support this plan. (For example, attending specific professional development, reading books/articles, 

discussions during the Admin PLC) 
Professional Learning Date Hours 

   

   

 

Part E: 
 

 

Plan for Coaching Support and Assistance (Document specific ways your coach will support you with the 

implementation of your plan and reflection on your outcomes.) 
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Administrator Induction Program IIP Signature 
Page CPSEL 2: Instructional 
Leadership 

 
The IIP should reflect and align with the candidate’s self-identified areas of growth, district initiatives, and the 
contents of CPSEL 2:  Instructional Leadership. Each IIP requires the completion of a leadership performance 
task chosen by the candidate with support from their coach.  Candidates are required to complete the task, reflect 
on the outcome, and upload evidence that documents completion of the IIP and associated activities. 

 
Your signature below indicates that you have discussed with and approve of the CPSEL 2 Individual Induction Plan. 

 
 
 
 

  

Candidate’s Name Candidate’s Signature Date 
 
 
 

 

 
 

  

Coach’s Name Coach’s Signature Date 
 
 
 

 

 
 

  

Supervisor’s Name Supervisor’s Signature Date 

Dates Revisited and/or Revised (if applicable):    
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Individual Induction Plan- CPSEL 3 : Operations and Facilities 
This document is intended to help you synthesize the data you’ve collected from self-assessments, evaluations, observations, 
context for leadership, and other formative assessments and collaboratively develop professional performance goals. 

 
Part A: 
Directions: For the current CPSEL, document evidence that shows how you are already meeting the standard and areas for 
continued growth. 

 

Standard 3: Education leaders manage the organization to cultivate a safe and productive 

learning and working environment. 
Elements Evidence of Meeting Element Already Areas for Growth in This Element 
Element 3A: 
Operations and Facilities 

Leaders provide and oversee 
a functional, safe, and clean 
learning environment. 

  

Element 3B: Plans and 
Procedures 

Leaders establish 
structures and employ 
policies and processes 
that support students to 
graduate ready for college 
and career. 

  

   

Participating 

Administrator: 

Coach: District: Site: 

 



 

 

Standard I: Education leaders facilitate the development and implementation of a shared vision of learning 
and growth of all students. 
Elements Evidence of Meeting Element Already Areas for Growth in This Element 
Leaders facilitate safe, 
fair, and respectful 
environments that meet 
the intellectual, linguistic, 
cultural, social- 
emotional, and physical 
needs of each learner 

  

Based on the evidence and areas for growth documented above, develop a focus for your Individual Induction Plan 
for CPSEL 3. 

 
Focus of the Individual Induction Plan 

1. Which CPSEL element will you focus on? 2. What is your personal leadership goal for CPSEL 3? 

3. Which performance task/leadership project will you 
complete as evidence of your growth in this area (See 
PT Options document)? 

4.  How does this inquiry align with your school/district 
priorities and/or individual job responsibilities? 

 

Part C: 
 

Action Steps/Benchmarks to Goal Timeline Evidence to Collect and Submit 
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Part D: 
 

Professional Learning- Describe the professional learning/professional development you will engage in to 
support this plan. (For example, attending specific professional development, reading books/articles, 

discussions during the Admin PLC) 
Professional Learning Date Hours 

   

   

 

Part E: 
 

 

Plan for Coaching Support and Assistance (Document specific ways your coach will support you with the 

implementation of your plan and reflection on your outcomes.) 
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Administrator Induction Program IIP 
Signature Page  CPSEL 3: Management 

and Learning Environment 

The IIP should reflect and align with the candidate’s self-identified areas of growth, district initiatives, and the 
contents of CPSEL 3: Management and Learning Environment. Each IIP requires the completion of a leadership 
performance task chosen by the candidate with support from their coach.  Candidates are required to complete the 
task, reflect on the outcome, and upload evidence that documents completion of the IIP and associated activities. 

 
Your signature below indicates that you have discussed with and approve of the CPSEL 3 Individual Induction Plan. 

 
 
 
 
 

  

Candidate’s Name Candidate’s Signature Date 
 
 
 

 

 
 

  

Coach’s Name Coach’s Signature Date 
 
 
 

 

 
 

  

Supervisor’s Name Supervisor’s Signature Date 

Dates Revisited and/or Revised (if applicable):    
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Individual Induction Plan- CPSEL 4: Family and Community Engagement 
This document is intended to help you synthesize the data you’ve collected from self-assessments, evaluations, 
observations, context for leadership, and other formative assessments and collaboratively develop professional 
performance goals. 

 
Part A: 
Directions: For the current CPSEL, document evidence that shows how you are already meeting the standard and 
areas for continued growth. 

 

Standard IV: Education leaders collaborate with families and other stakeholders to address diverse 

student and community interests and mobilize community resources. 
Elements Evidence of Meeting Element Already Areas for Growth in This Element 
Element 4A: Parent 
and Family 
Engagement 
Leaders meaningfully involve 
all parents and families, 
including underrepresented 
communities, in student 
learning and support 
programs. 

  

Element 4B: Community 
Partnerships 

Leaders establish 
community partnerships 
that promote and support 
students to meet 
performance and content 
expectations and graduate 

  

Element 4C 
Community 
Resources & 
Services 

  

Participating 

Administrator: 

Coach: District: Site: 
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Standard IV: Education leaders collaborate with families and other stakeholders to address diverse 

student and community interests and mobilize community resources. 
Elements Evidence of Meeting Element Already Areas for Growth in This Element 
Leaders levarage and 
integrate community 
resources and services to 
meet the varied needs of all 
students 

  

Part B: 
Based on the evidence and areas for growth documented above, develop a focus for your Individual Induction 
Plan for CPSEL 4. 

 
Focus of the Individual Induction Plan 

1. Which CPSEL element will you focus on? 2. What is your personal leadership goal for CPSEL 4? 

3. Which performance task/leadership project will you 
complete as evidence of your growth in this area (See 
PT Options document)? 

4.  How does this inquiry align with your school/district 
priorities and/or individual job responsibilities? 

 

Part C: 
 

Action Steps/Benchmarks to Goal Timeline Evidence to Collect and Submit 
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Part D: 
 

Professional Learning- Describe the professional learning/professional development you will engage in to 
support this plan. (For example, attending specific professional development, reading books/articles, 

discussions during the Admin PLC) 
Professional Learning Date Hours 

   

   

 

Part E: 
 

 

Plan for Coaching Support and Assistance (Document specific ways your coach will support you with the 

implementation of your plan and reflection on your outcomes.) 
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Administrator Induction Program IIP Signature 
Page CPSEL 4:  Family and Community 
Engagement 

 
The IIP should reflect and align with the candidate’s self-identified areas of growth, district initiatives, and the 
contents of CPSEL 4:  Development and Implementation of Shared Vision. Each IIP requires the completion of a 
leadership performance task chosen by the candidate with support from their coach.  Candidates are required to 
complete the task, reflect on the outcome, and upload evidence that documents completion of the IIP and 
associated activities. 

 
Your signature below indicates that you have discussed with and approve of the CPSEL 4 Individual Induction Plan. 

 
 
 
 
 

  

Candidate’s Name Candidate’s Signature Date  
 
 
 
 
 

  

Coach’s Name Coach’s Signature Date  
 
 
 
 
 

  

Supervisor’s Name Supervisor’s Signature Date  
 
 

 
Dates Revisited and/or Revised (if applicable):    
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Individual Induction Plan- CPSEL 5: Ethics and Integrity 
This document is intended to help you synthesize the data you’ve collected from self-assessments, evaluations, observations, 
context for leadership, and other formative assessments and collaboratively develop professional performance goals. 

 
Part A: 
Directions: For the current CPSEL, document evidence that shows how you are already meeting the standard and areas for 
continued growth. 

 

Standard V: Education leaders make decisions, model, and behave in ways that demonstrate 

professionalism, ethics, integrity, justice, and equity and hold staff to the same standard. 
Elements Evidence of Meeting Element Already Areas for Growth in This Element 
Element 
5A:Reflective 
Practice 
Leaders act upon a 
personal code of ethics 
that requires continuous 
reflection and learning. 

  

Element 5B: Ethical 
Decision-Making 

Leaders guide and support 
personal and collective 
actions that use relevant 
evidence and available 
research to make fair and 
ethical decisions. 

  

Element 5C: 
Ethical Action 

  

Participating 

Administrator: 

Coach: District: Site: 
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Standard 5: Education leaders make decisions, model, and behave in ways that demonstrate 
professionalism, ethics, integrity, justice, and equity and hold staff to the same standard. 
Elements Evidence of Meeting Element Already Areas for Growth in This Element 
Leaders recognize and 
use their professional 
influence with staff and the 
community to develop a 
climate of trust, mutual 
respect, and honest 
communication, necessary 
to consistently make fair 
and equitable decisions on 
behalf of all students. 

  

 
 

Based on the areas for growth documented above, develop a focus for your Individual Induction Plan 
Focus of the Individual Induction Plan 

1. Which CPSEL element will you focus on? 2. What is your personal leadership goal for CPSEL 5? 

3. Which performance task/leadership project will you 
complete as evidence of your growth in this area (See 
PT Options document)? 

4.  How does this inquiry align with your school/district 
priorities and/or individual job responsibilities? 
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Part C: 
 

Action Steps/Benchmarks to Goal Timeline Evidence to Collect and Submit 
   

   

   

   

   

   
 

Part D: 
 

Professional Learning- Describe the professional learning/professional development you will engage in to 
support this plan. (For example, attending specific professional development, reading books/articles, 

discussions during the Admin PLC) 
Professional Learning Date Hours 

   

   

 

Part E: 
 

Plan for Coaching Support and Assistance (Document specific ways your coach will support you 
with the implementation of your plan and reflection on your outcomes.) 
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Administrator Induction Program IIP Signature 
Page CPSEL 5:  Ethics and Integrity 

 
The IIP should reflect and align with the candidate’s self-identified areas of growth, district initiatives, and the 
contents of CPSEL 5:  Ethics and Integrity. Each IIP requires the completion of a leadership performance task 
chosen by the candidate with support from their coach. Candidates are required to complete the task, reflect on 
the outcome, and upload evidence that documents completion of the IIP and associated activities. 

 
Your signature below indicates that you have discussed with and approve of the CPSEL 5 Individual Induction Plan. 

 
 
 
 
 

  

Candidate’s Name Candidate’s Signature Date 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Coach’s Name Coach’s Signature Date 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Supervisor’s Name Supervisor’s Signature Date 
 
 

 
Dates Revisited and/or Revised (if applicable):    
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Individual Induction Plan- CPSEL 6: External Context and Policy 
This document is intended to help you synthesize the data you’ve collected from self-assessments, evaluations, observations, 
context for leadership, and other formative assessments and collaboratively develop professional performance goals. 

 
Part A: 
Directions: For the current CPSEL, document evidence that shows how you are already meeting the standard and areas for 
continued growth. 

 

Standard VI: Education leaders influence political, social, economic, legal, and cultural contexts affecting 

education to improve education policies and practices. 
Elements Evidence of Meeting Element Already Areas for Growth in This Element 
Element 
6A:Understanding 
and Communicating 
Policy 
Leaders actively structure and 
participate in opportunities 
that develop greater public 
understanding of the 
education policy environment. 

  

Element 6B: Professional Inf 
 

Leaders use their 
understanding of social, 
cultural, economic, legal, 
and political contexts to 
shape policies that lead to 
all students graduating 

luence  

 

Element 6C: Policy 
Engagement 

  

Participating 

Administrator: 

Coach: District: Site: 
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Standard VI: Education leaders influence political, social, economic, legal, and cultural contexts affecting 
education to improve education policies and practices. 
Elements Evidence of Meeting Element Already Areas for Growth in This Element 
Leaders engage with 
policymakers and 
stakeholders to collaborate 
on education policies 
focused on improving 
education for all students 

  

 

Part B 

Based on the evidence and areas for growth documented above, develop a focus for your Individual Induction 
Plan for CPSEL 6. 

 

Focus of the Individual Induction Plan 

1. Which CPSEL element will you focus on? 2. What is your personal leadership goal for CPSEL 6? 

3. Which performance task/leadership project will you 
complete as evidence of your growth in this area (See 
PT Options document)? 

4.  How does this inquiry align with your school/district 
priorities and/or individual job responsibilities? 
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Part C: 
 

Action Steps/Benchmarks to Goal Timeline Evidence to Collect and Submit 
   

   

   

   

   

   
 

Part D: 
 

Professional Learning- Describe the professional learning/professional development you will engage in to 
support this plan. (For example, attending specific professional development, reading books/articles, 

discussions during the Admin PLC) 
Professional Learning Date Hours 

   

   

 

Part E: 
 

 

Plan for Coaching Support and Assistance (Document specific ways your coach will support you with the 

implementation of your plan and reflection on your outcomes.) 
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Administrator Induction Program IIP Signature 
Page CPSEL 6: External Context and 
Policy 

 
The IIP should reflect and align with the candidate’s self-identified areas of growth, district initiatives, and the 
contents of CPSEL 6: External Context and Policy. Each IIP requires the completion of a leadership performance 
task chosen by the candidate with support from their coach. Candidates are required to complete the task, reflect 
on the outcome, and upload evidence that documents completion of the IIP and associated activities. 

 
Your signature below indicates that you have discussed with and approve of the CPSEL 6 Individual Induction 
Plan. 

 
 
 
 
 

  

Candidate’s Name Candidate’s Signature Date 
 

 

 
 
 

 
  

Coach’s Name Coach’s Signature Date 
 

 

 
 
 

 
  

Supervisor’s Name Supervisor’s Signature Date 
 

 

 
 

Dates Revisited and/or Revised (if applicable):    
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Clear Administrative Services Credential 

Performance Task Reflection 

 

 
 

● In which ways did completing this Performance Task contribute to your growth in 

this CPSEL? 

● How did it address the areas of Authentic Leadership, Coherence, and/or 

Improvement Science in your organization? 

● Based on the evidence provided, what might be some next steps in applying 

what you have learned? 

Performance Task: 
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San Luis Obispo County Education Office 
Clear Administrative Services Credential (CASC) Program 

Candidate Application 
 

Directions: This application must be submitted and approved prior to program registration. 
 

 Sections A and B are to be completed by the CASC Candidate. Completion of all fields is required 
for evaluation and admission. 

 Section C is to be completed by the District/Local Education Agency (LEA)/Employing authorized 
agent. 

 Return completed form by: 
MAIL: San Luis Obispo County Office of Education 

Anne Stone, Program Director 
3350 Education Drive 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 

 
EMAIL: astone@slocoe.org 

 
Program Eligibility: Candidates must have all of the following prior to admission: 

 Possess an active Preliminary Administrative Services Credential 
 Be employed in a position requiring an Administrative Services Credential 

(Ed. Code Section 44270 (b) and 44270.1 (a)(2)). 
 

Section A: Candidate Information (completed by the CASC Candidate) 

Full Legal Name:   

Former Maiden Names:   
 

Social Security Number:   Date of Birth:   

 

Home Street Address:   
 

City:   Zip:   Email   

 

Current Job Title:   
 

Name of District/LEA/Employing Entity:   
 

Name of Work Site:   
 

Work Address:   
 

City:   Zip:   

 

Home/Cell Phone: ( )   Work Phone: ( )   Email:   

mailto:astone@slocoe.org
mailto:astone@slocoe.org
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Earned Preliminary Credential by (check one): 
  Completion of a Preliminary Administrative Services Credential program 
  Passage of of State-Approved Exam (i.e. CPACE, SLLA) 

 

Hiring date of your first administrative position:     
I hold the following valid prerequisite credentials (please check if preliminary or clear): 

 

 

Preliminary Clear Credential Expiration Date 

  CA Single Subject Teaching Credential  

  CA Multiple Subject Teaching Credential  

  CA Education Specialist Credential  

  CA Designated Subjects Credential (must also hold 
bachelors or higher degree from a regionally- 
accredited college or university). 

 

  CA Pupil Personnel Services Credential  

  CA Teacher Librarian Services Credential  

  CA Speech-Lang. Pathology Services Credential  

  School Nurse Services Credential (Clear Only)  

 

Section B: Agreement to Responsibilities (completed by candidate) 
 

  (initial)  I acknowledge that by completing and signing this application I am requesting enrollment in the 
Clear Administrative Services Credential Program of the San Luis Obispo County Education Office. I 
understand that confirmation of my admission will be sent after my application has been reviewed 
and approved. If I am admitted to the program, I agree to participate in ongoing program evaluation, 
including a program evaluation survey. 

 

  (initial)  I acknowledge that the responsibilities and requirements leading to completion of the Clear 
Administrative Credential Program does not imply or ensure continued employment in my current 
employment, as licensure requirements and employment criteria may differ. 

 

  (initial)  I acknowledge that it is my responsibility to make timely progress toward completing the San Luis 
Obispo County Clear Administrative Services Credential Program requirements to attend and fully 
participate in all required classes; to submit all required evidence for recommendation for the Clear 
Administrative Services Credential, including self-assessment documentation and leadership action 
plans; and to provide verification of two years of successful experience in a full-time administrative 
position in a public school or private school of equivalent status while holding the Preliminary 
Administrative Services Credential toward requirements for the Clear Administrative Services 
Credential. Education Code Section 44270.1(a)(2). 

 

  (initial)  I acknowledge that failure to fulfill any of the Clear Administrative Services Credential Program 
requirements and/or responsibilities by due dates specified will result in my being subject to the 
late fee policy currently in effect. 

 

  (initial)  I acknowledge that failure to fulfill any of the Clear Administrative Services Credential Program 
requirements and/or responsibilities will result in my not receiving a recommendation for the Clear 
Administrative Services Credential. 

 

  (initial)  I acknowledge that if my Clear Administrative Services Credential Program is not subsidized by 
state and/or local funds, the cost of participation in the Program is my responsibility. 
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Section C: District Verification (To be completed/signed by the District/LEA/Employing Entity 
Authorized Agent) 

 
The District/LEA/Employing Entity verifies that they have employed the Candidate in a position requiring an 
administrative credential (Ed. Code Section 44270 (b) and 44270.1 (a)(2)). 

D Yes 

□ No 

By approving this option, the District/LEA/Employing Entity understands that the program hours and 
fieldwork may take place during regular work days and agrees to provide release time for this candidate to 
complete all program requirements. 

D Yes 

□ No 

District/LEA/Employing Entity agrees to pay program costs for this candidate 

D Yes 

□ No 
 

Authorized Signature:   Date:   

 

Print Name:   Date:   

 

Name of District/LEA/Employing Entity:   
 

Contact Phone:   Email   

 

Important Candidate Information: 

 
Submission of this application is an agreement to participate in ongoing program evaluation. It is important to collect 
information on candidates as we work to address the educator shortage, provide support for educators, and promote 
retention in the educational field. The California Information Practices Act provides that agencies requesting 
information indicate the principal purposes for which that information will be used. Your name, birthdate, and social 
security number (SSN) are used to provide proper identification of your file and to determine your eligibility. 

 
With the exception of your SSN, birthdate, email, and home address, information displayed on documents you hold or 
have held is public information and may be disclosed. In addition, pursuant to Education Code section 44230 the 
Commission may disclose with past, present, or prospective employers or institutions of higher education all 
information provided with applications submitted through those agencies. Information may also be disclosed to other 
State or Federal agencies as required by law. Personal information may be disclosed to the public only with             
your permission or in accordance with the law. The information is necessary for the Commission to perform its duty 
under Education Code §§44200-44439, which authorizes this work. If not furnished, your application may be denied, 
delayed, or returned for completion. You are required to provide a social security number or federal tax 
identification number on your application pursuant to 42 USC §666 and California Code §17520. 

 
You have a right to review personal information maintained on you by our agency unless access is exempted by law. 
The Administrator of State Funded Programs, Professional Services Division, 1900 Capitol Ave., Sacramento, 
California 95811, (916) 324-8002, is responsible for the maintenance of this information. 
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San Luis Obispo County Of1ice of Education 
in Cooperation with Santa Barbara County Education Of7ice 

 

Clear Administrative Services Credential (CASC) Program 
District/Site Coach Application 

 

Directions: This application must be submitted and approved prior to program registration. 
 

   Sections A and B are to be completed by the CASC Coach. Completion of all 1ields is required for 
evaluation and admission. 

   Section C is to be completed by the District/Local Education Agency (LEA)/Employing 
authorized agent. 

   Return completed form by: 
MAIL: San Luis Obispo County Of1ice of Education 

Anne Stone, Program Director 
3350 Education Dr. 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 

EMAIL: astone@slocoe.org 

Program Eligibility: Candidates must have all of the following prior to admission: 
 

Possess a valid Clear Administrative Services Credential   
Completed three years or more of successful administrative service 

 

Section A: Personal Information and Qualifications: (completed by District/Site Coach) 
 

Full Legal Name:    
 

Former Maiden Names:    
 

Social Security Number: Date of Birth:    
 

Home Street Address:    
 

City: Zip:    
 

Current Job Title:    
 

Name of District/LEA/Employing Entity:    
 

Name of Work Site:    
 

Work Address:    
 

City: Zip:    
 

Home/Cell Phone: ( ) Work Phone: ( )    
 

Description of administrative experience, including number of years of experience (or attach 
current resume): 

 
 

 
 

 

mailto:astone@slocoe.org
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I hold the following valid prerequisite credentials (please check if preliminary or clear): 
 

Preliminary Clear Credential Expiration Date 

  CA Administrative Services Credential  

  CA Single Subject Teaching Credential  

  CA Multiple Subject Teaching Credential  

  CA Education Specialist Credential  

  CA Pupil Personnel Services Credential  

  CA Teacher Librarian Services Credential  

  CA Speech-Lang. Pathology Services Credential  

  School Nurse Services Credential (Clear Only)  

 

Section B: Agreement to Responsibilities (completed by District/Site Coach) 

I agree to the following responsibilities as a District/Site Coach 

_____ (initial) Professional Learning: 

   Attend District/Site Coach classes as required by the SBCEO CASC Program 
 

_____ (initial) Supervision: 

   Make myself available to the assigned candidate(s), as needed, to provide a minimum of 40 
hours of coaching and guidance beyond those provided by the Program Director. 

   Collaborate with my candidate(s) in response to the candidate’s needs and provide guidance 
and information that leads to the candidate’s effective leadership practice. 

 

_____ (initial) Program Responsibilities: 
Submit Coaching Records and a Coaching Log, as required by the program due dates. 
Participate in ongoing program evaluation, including a program evaluation survey. I 
acknowledge that I have read the details at the end of this application regarding how survey 
information may be used. 

   Communicate questions or concerns about the SBCEO CASC Program to the Program 
Director. 

 

District/Site Coach’s Commitment: 
I verify that all of the above information is true and correct and agree to ful7ill the responsibilities of 
the District/Site Coach as speci7ied on this application. 

 

District/Site Coach Signature: ______________________________________________ Date: _______________________ 
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Section C: Employer Approval and Verification (To be completed/signed by the District/LEA/ 
Employing Entity Authorized Agent) 

 

The District/LEA/Employing Entity veri7ies that the applicant as a District/Site Coach 
 

 Yes 

 No 

Authorized Signature: ___________________________________________________ Date: ____________________________ 

Print Name: _______________________________________________________________ Date: ____________________________ 

Name of District/LEA/Employing Entity: ________________________________________________________________ 

Contact Phone: ___________________________________ Email ___________________________________________________ 

 
 
 

Important Coach Applicant Information: 
 

Submission of this application is an agreement to participate in ongoing program evaluation. It is 
important to collect information on candidates as we work to address the educator shortage, 
provide support for educators, and promote retention in the educational 1ield. The California 
Information Practices Act and the Federal Privacy Act provide that agencies requesting information 
indicate the principal purposes for which that information will be used. Your name, birthdate, and 
social security number (SSN) are used to provide proper identi1ication of your 1ile and to determine 
your eligibility. 

 
With the exception of your SSN, birthdate, email, and home address, information displayed on 
documents you hold or have held is public information and may be disclosed. In addition, pursuant 
to Education Code section 44230 the Commission may disclose with past, present, or prospective 
employers or institutions of higher education all information provided with applications submitted 
through those agencies. Information may also be disclosed to other State or Federal agencies as 
required by law. Personal information may be disclosed to the public only with your permission or 
in accordance with the law. The information is necessary for the Commission to perform its duty 
under Education Code §§44200-44439, which authorizes this work. If not furnished, your 
application may be denied, delayed, or returned for completion. You are required to provide a social 
security number or federal tax identi1ication number on your application pursuant to 42 USC §666 
and California Code §17520. 

 
You have a right to review personal information maintained on you by our agency unless access is 
exempted by law. The Administrator of State Funded Programs, Professional Services Division, 1900 
Capitol Ave., Sacramento, California 95811, (916) 324-8002, is responsible for the maintenance of 
this information. 
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San Luis Obispo County Office of Education 
Clear Administrative Services Credential Program 

Coach Log, Year 1 
 

Directions to the Clear Administrative Services Credential Coach: 
Use this form to log your time in supporting your candidate. This log will be a component of the 
candidate’s end of year portfolio. A minimum of 40 hours per year is the expectation for coaching of 
each candidate in order to clear their Administrative Services Credential. 

 

Candidate Name  Site  

Coach Name  Site  

Program Director Anne Stone Site SLOCOE 

 

 

 
 

 

Time period this services log covers is from: September to June 
 

 
 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Submission dates: January AND June 

Coaching Codes 
Coaching Codes are used to document coaching experiences in the CASC Program. 

For each session, please include all codes that apply. 

(A) Leadership Action Plan (E)   Learning Journals 

(B) CPSELs (F)   Walkthroughs and Follow‐up Coaching 
(C) 1:1 Coaching Sessions (G)  In‐Class Coaching 
(D) Group/Triad Coaching 
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Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 
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Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

TOTAL 
HOURS 

 

 

 

 

We verify that the above information is accurate: 
 
 

  

CASC Coach Signature Date 
 
 

 
  

CASC Candidate Signature Date 
 
 

Candidates will upload a signed copy of the Clear Administrative Services Credential Coach Log in NEO 
in January and June. All Clear Administrative Services Credential observation information is 
confidential and is not used for evaluation purposes. 
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San Luis Obispo County Office of Education 
Clear Administrative Services Credential Program 

Coach Log, Year 2 

 
 

Directions to the Clear Administrative Services Credential Coach: 
Please use this form to log your time in supporting your candidate. This log will be a component of the 
candidate’s end of year portfolio. A minimum of 40 hours per year is the expectation for coaching of 
each candidate in order to clear their Administrative Services Credential. 

 

Candidate Name  Site  

Coach Name  Site  

Program Director Anne Stone Site SLOCOE 

 

 

 
 

 

Time period this services log covers is from: September to June 
 

 
 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Submission dates: January  June 

Coaching Codes 
Coaching Codes are used to document coaching experiences in the CASC Program. 

For each session, please include all codes that apply. 

(A) Leadership Action Plan (E)   Learning Journals 

(B) CPSELs (F)   Walkthroughs and Follow‐up Coaching 
(C) 1:1 Coaching Sessions (G)  In‐Class Coaching 
(D) Group/Triad Coaching 
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Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 
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Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

Week of: 

 
Total Time: 

Codes: Notes: 

 
Topic for Next Meeting: 

TOTAL 
HOURS 

 

 

 

 

We verify that the above information is accurate: 
 
 

  

CASC Coach Signature Date 
 
 

 
  

CASC Candidate Signature Date 
 
 

Candidates will upload a signed copy of the Clear Administrative Services Credential Coach Log in NEO 
in January and June. All Clear Administrative Services Credential observation information is 
confidential and is not used for evaluation purposes. 



 

 

CSR#:     

San Luis Obispo County Office of Education Clear Administrative Services Credential Program 

IIP Focus:    Coaching Support Record — Year 1 IIP Goal: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Coach Name:    Administrator Candidate Name:    Date:    

 

What’s working: Current Focus-Challenges-Concerns: 

CPSEL 1: Developing and Implementing a Shared Vision 

Education leaders facilitate the development and implementation 

of a shared vision of learning and growth of all students. 

 

1A: Student-Centered Vision 
Leaders shape a collective vision that uses multiple measures of 
data and focuses on equitable access, opportunities, and 
outcomes for all students. 
1B: Developing Shared Vision 
Leaders engage others in a collaborative process to develop a 
vision of teaching and learning that is shared and supported by all 
stakeholders. 

1C: Vision Planning and Implementation 
Leaders guide and monitor decision, actions, and outcomes using 
the shared vision and goals. 

CPSEL 2: Instructional Leadership 
Education leaders shape a collaborative culture of teaching and 
learning, informed by professional standards and focused on 
student and professional growth. 

 
2A: Professional Learning Culture 
Leaders promote a culture in which staff engage in individual and 
collective professional learning that results in their continuous 
improvement and high performance. 
2B: Curriculum and Instruction 
Leaders guide and support the implementation of standards-based 
curriculum, instruction, and assessments that address student 
expectations and outcomes. 

2C: Assessment and Accountability 
Leaders develop and use assessment and accountability systems 
to monitor, improve, and extend educator practice, program 
outcomes, and student learning. 

CPSEL 3: Management and Learning Environment 
Education leaders manage the organization to cultivate a safe 
and productive learning and working environment. 

 
3A: Operations and Facilities 
Leaders provide and oversee a functional, safe, and clean 
learning environment. 

3B: Plans and Procedures 
Leaders establish structures and employ policies and processes 
that support students to graduate ready for college and career. 
3C: Climate 
Leaders facilitate safe, fair, and respectful environments that 
meet the intellectual, linguistic, cultural, social-emotional, and 
physical needs of each learner. 

3D: Fiscal and Human Resources 
Leaders align fiscal and human resources and manage policies and 
contractual agreements that build a productive learning 
environment. 

 



 

Next Steps: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1 

Support Desired: 
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CSR#:     

San Luis Obispo County Office of Education Clear Administrative Services Credential Program 

IIP Focus:    Coaching Support Record — Year 2 IIP Goal:    

CPSEL 4: Family and Community Engagement 

Education leaders collaborate with families and other 

stakeholders to address diverse student and community 

interests and mobilize community resources. 

 
4 A: Parent and Family Engagement 

Leaders meaningfully involve all parents and families, including 
underrepresented communities, in student learning and support 
programs. 

4 B: Community Partnerships 

Leaders establish community partnerships that promote and 
support students to meet performance and content 
expectations and graduate ready for college and career. 

4C: Community Resources and Services 

Leaders leverage and integrate community resources and 
services to meet the varied needs of all students. 

CPSEL 5: Ethics and Integrity 
Education leaders make decisions, model, and behave in ways 
that demonstrate professionalism, ethic, integrity, justice, and 
equity and hold staff to the same standard. 

 
5A: Reflective Practice 
Leaders act upon a person code of ethics that requires 
continuous reflection and learning. 

5B: Ethical Decision-Making 
Leaders guide and support personal and collective actions that 
use relevant evidence and available research to make fair and 
ethical decisions. 
5C: Ethical Action 
Leaders recognize and use their professional influence with 
staff and the community to develop a climate of trust, mutual 
respect, and honest communication, necessary to consistently 
make fair and equitable decisions on behalf of all students. 

CPSEL 6: External Context and Policy 
Education leaders influence political, social, economic, legal, 
and cultural contexts affecting education to improve education 
policies and practices. 

 
6A: Understanding and Communicating Policy 
Leaders actively structure and participate in opportunities that 
develop greater public understanding of the education policy 
environment. 
6B: Professional Influence 
Leaders use their understanding of social, cultural, economic, 
legal, and political contexts to shape policies that lead to all 
students graduating ready for college and career. 

6C: Policy Engagement 
Leaders engage with policy makers and stakeholders to 
collaborate on education policies focused on improving 
education for all students. 

 

Coach Name:    Administrator Candidate Name:    Date:    

 

What’s working: Current Focus-Challenges-Concerns: 



 

Next Steps: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1 

Support Desired: 
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Induction Leadership and Governance 

Executive Summary 

 

 

 

 
The San Luis Obispo County Induction Program was formed under the aegis of the San Luis Obispo County Office 

of Education (SLOCOE) in 1999 as a Beginning Teacher Support and Assessment (BTSA) provider. The program 

was initially funded by the California Department of Education (CDE), and is currently supported by the San Luis 

Obispo County Superintendent of Schools and California Educator Effectiveness funding, Title II and local district 

funds.  In recent years, San Luis Obispo County Induction has expanded to include both beginning classroom and 

administrative educators.  The purpose of these programs is to provide job-embedded, high quality mentoring, 

support, professional development, training, credentialing, and assistance that include a systematic structure of 

support for beginning teachers and administrators. A critical aspect of San Luis Obispo County Induction is the 

implementation of an infrastructure that will sustain and grow induction practices in San Luis Obispo County. 

 

The San Luis Obispo County Induction Programs are guided by an Induction Leadership Council comprised of 

representatives from the K-12 public school districts, accredited San Luis Obispo County private schools and charters, 

representatives from the SLOCOE, one member from the community college, one member from each of the local 

universities and one member from the business community. All San Luis Obispo County Induction Leadership  

Council members have joined in a cooperative effort to provide for the coordinated delivery of programs and services 

and assurance of equal access to such programs and services to eligible districts, schools, charters, and non-government 

schools. 

 

Each participating agency shall be responsible for taking part in governance and for implementing the LEA portion of 

the induction programs in accordance with the Commission on Teacher Credentialing (CTC) guidelines. Policies and 

procedures adopted by the San Luis Obispo County Induction Leadership Council provide direction for all aspects of 

the San Luis Obispo County Induction Programs, including uniform practices to be used by all partners in the provision 

of programs and services. 

 

The SLOCOE shall serve as the Responsible Local Agency (RLA) for the program, and the San Luis Obispo County 

Superintendent of Schools is the superintendent of the RLA. The county superintendent is designated as the employer 

of the Induction Program staff. The program staff implements the policies and decisions that are approved by the San 

Luis Obispo County Induction Leadership Council. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Update: 8/25/16 
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SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY 

INDUCTION PROGRAM 

GOVERNANCE GUIDELINES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Updated:  August 25, 2016 
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GOVERNANCE 

GUIDELINES 

 

It shall be the policy of each appropriate district, charter, school and non-government 

participant to comply with and support the provisions of the governance body to implement 

the San Luis Obispo County Induction Programs for teachers and administrators in 

agreement with the program guidelines approved by the Commission on Teacher 

Credentialing (CTC). 

 

 

 

Approved by the Induction Leadership Council on October 14, 2016 



 

 

GOVERNANCE ORGANIZATION CHART 
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GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE 

 

 

The San Luis Obispo County Induction Leadership Council consists of representatives 

from the K-12 districts, San Luis Obispo County charters, the San Luis Obispo County 

Office of Education (SLOCOE), one member from the community college, one member 

from each of the local universities and one member from the business community. All San 

Luis Obispo County Induction Leadership Council members have joined in a cooperative 

effort to provide for the coordinated delivery of induction programs and services to eligible 

districts, schools, charters, and non-government schools. 

 

Each participating agency shall be responsible for adhering to the induction plans as 

outlined by the program standards. Policies and procedures adopted by the San Luis 

Obispo Induction Leadership Council provide direction for all aspects of the San Luis 

Obispo County Induction Programs, including uniform practices to be used by all 

participants in providing programs and services as outlined by the CTC. 

 

The SLOCOE shall serve as the Responsible Local Agency (RLA) for the program, and the 

San Luis Obispo County Superintendent of Schools is the superintendent of the RLA. The 

county superintendent serves as the employer of the staff for the program. The program 

staff implements the policies and decisions approved by the San Luis Obispo County 

Induction Leadership Council. A sub-committee shall be formed to provide consistent and 

ongoing support to the council. Subcommittees may be formed as needed to assist with 

ongoing projects. 

 

 

 

Approved by Induction Leadership Council on October 14, 2016 
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LP 

 

CHANGES IN THE GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE 

LOCAL POLICY 

 

Changes or amendments to the permanent portion of the San Luis Obispo Induction 

Leadership policies are considered during the annual program review and budget planning 

process. The Induction Leadership Council can adopt amendments to the permanent 

portion of the plan on an interim basis, not to exceed one year. Amendments approved in 

this manner would become permanent upon subsequent approval by all members of the 

Induction Leadership Council. The Induction Leadership Council will approve individual 

policy changes. 

 

 

 

Approved by Induction Leadership Council on October 14, 2016 
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LP 

 

RESPONSIBLE LOCAL AGENCY (RLA) 

LOCAL POLICY 

 

The San Luis Obispo County Office of Education shall serve as the Responsible Local 

Agency (RLA). The RLA will perform functions for the San Luis Obispo County 

Induction Programs such as receipt and distribution of funds, employment of staff to 

support program functions, provision of administrative support, and coordination of the 

implementation of the plan. The Business Services Division of the RLA will provide 

advice regarding fiscal and budget-monitoring issues related to the programs. 

 

 

 

Approved by Induction Leadership Council on October 14, 2016 
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LP 

 

RESPONSIBILITY OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE 

RESPONSIBLE LOCAL AGENCY (RLA) 

LOCAL POLICY 

 

Responsibilities of the RLA superintendent shall include, but not be limited to: 

 

 May serve as co-chairperson of the Induction Leadership Council 

 Serve as the employer for personnel who have responsibilities throughout the 

programs.  Such personnel may include, but not be limited to, directors, 

administrative assistants, coaches, and mentors. Employment of such 

personnel will be in accordance with personnel policies and practices of the 

San Luis Obispo County Office of Education 

 Provide suitable office space for both certificated and classified employees of 

the programs 

 

 

 

Approved by Induction Leadership Council on October 14, 2016 
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LP 

 

RESPONSIBILITY OF PARTICIPATING LOCAL 

EDUCATION AGENCIES (LEAs) 

LOCAL POLICY 

 

Participation in the San Luis Obispo County Induction Programs requires a Memorandum 

of Agreement (MOA) approved annually by the administration of each participating 

LEA. In approving the MOA, each participating LEA agrees to carry out the duties and 

responsibilities assigned to it within the programs.  Each LEA shall cooperate to the 

maximum extent possible with other agencies to serve individuals involved in the 

programs.  Such cooperation ensures that the highest quality program options are 

available to all participants throughout San Luis Obispo County. 

 

Responsibilities of the administration of each LEA shall include, but not be limited to: 

 

 Participate in the governance of the program through a designated 

representative to the Induction Leadership Council 

 Provide fiscal support of local costs 

 Enter into an agreement with other LEAs participating in the plan, for the 

purpose of delivery of services and programs 

 Review and approve revisions to the program 

 

 

 

Approved by Induction Leadership Council on October 14, 2016 
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LP 

 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY (LEA) 

SUPERINTENDENTS 

LOCAL POLICY 

 

Responsibilities of the superintendents of each participating Local Education Agency 

(LEA) shall include, but not be limited to: 

 

 Ensuring successful completion of the LEA portions of the Induction 

Programs 

 Participating in the Induction Leadership Council or designating a district 

representative 

 Designating an Induction Coordinator 

 

 

 

Approved by Induction Leadership Council on October 14, 2016 
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LP 

 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PROGRAM DIRECTOR(S) FOR INDUCTION 

LOCAL POLICY 

 

The Program Director(s) for Induction shall serve as the chief administrator(s) of the 

program on behalf of the member Local Education Agencies (LEAs) and implement the 

program terms including, but not limited to the following: 

 

 Ensure provisions of the programs and services are available for all eligible 

individuals in San Luis Obispo County 

 Coordinate and implement the programs 

 Ensure provision of public awareness of the programs 

 Coordinate information regarding community resources for the programs 

 Serve as the chair of the Induction Leadership Council 

 Arrange for meetings, establish agendas, and record minutes as appropriate for 

the Induction Leadership Council 

 Coordinate and facilitate the establishment of program standards, procedures, 

processes, and regulations for the implementation of the programs in 

accordance with CTC standards 

 Provide technical assistance to LEAs in the implementation of the programs 

 Act as a liaison between and among the San Luis Obispo County Induction 

participants, the Commission on Teacher Credentialing, the Induction 

Leadership Council, any local advisory groups, and appropriate elected 

government officials 

 Update Induction Leadership Council on legislative changes, proposals, 

trends, and related concerns to induction related activities 

 Represent the SLOCOE and the San Luis Obispo County Induction Programs 

at appropriate statewide induction meetings 

 Provide leadership for the San Luis Obispo County Induction Programs 

 

 

 

Approved by Induction Leadership Council on October 14, 2016 
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LP 

 

 

EVALUATION OF THE PROGRAM DIRECTOR(S) FOR INDUCTION 

LOCAL POLICY 

 

The Induction Leadership Council will provide evaluation data related to the Program 

Director(s) for Induction on behalf of the San Luis Obispo County Superintendent.  The 

written annual evaluation of the Director(s) will be completed by the San Luis Obispo 

County Superintendent of Schools, the Chief Human Resources Officer and the 

Executive Director for Educational Support Services. The San Luis Obispo County 

Superintendent will review and finalize the evaluation. 

 

 

 

Approved by Induction Leadership Council on October 14, 2016 
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LP 

 

INDUCTION LEADERSHIP COUNCIL 

LOCAL POLICY 

 

 

The primary functions of the Induction Leadership Council are to make policy 

recommendations to the Program Director(s) and to adopt policies and procedures for the 

programs. The Induction Leadership Council may make non-substantive changes to 

program implementation. 

 

Induction Leadership Council members are appointed by the Superintendent/Director/ 

CEO of each participating agency. Regarding Induction Leadership Council membership, 

direct communication from the RLA Superintendent to participating agencies without an 

MOA will be completed annually. 

 

The Induction Leadership Council shall meet not less than four times per school year. 

The San Luis Obispo County Induction Director(s) shall be responsible for preparing the 

agenda and all support material for each meeting, and serve as chair to the Induction 

Leadership Council.  A quorum shall consist of a majority of the seated members. 

 

Responsibilities of the Induction Leadership Council shall include, but not be limited to: 

 

 Establish a schedule of meetings for the year and schedule additional meetings 

as needed 

 Solicit, initiate or review policy statements from the Program Director(s) for 

Induction 

 Provide input to the Program Director(s) regarding program finances 

 Provide input for program and Program Director(s) evaluation 

 

 

 

Approved by Induction Leadership Council on October 14, 2016 
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LP 

 

SUBCOMMITTEES 

LOCAL POLICY 

 

 

The primary functions of the Subcommittees are to assist the Induction Leadership 

Council with ongoing tasks and to make policy recommendations. 

 

Subcommittee members are elected by a majority vote of the Induction Leadership 

Council annually. If a member of a Subcommittee leaves the Subcommittee early, the 

Induction Leadership Council will appoint a replacement for the remainder of the term. 

 

The Subcommittee shall meet not less than four times per school year.  The San Luis 

Obispo County Induction Director(s) shall be responsible for preparing the agenda and all 

support material for each meeting, and serve as chair to the Subcommittee. A quorum 

shall consist of a majority of the seated members. 

 

Responsibilities of the Subcommittees shall include, but not be limited to: 

 

 Establish a schedule of meetings for the year and schedule additional meetings 

as needed 

 Solicit, initiate or review policy statements from the Induction Leadership 

Council 

 Provide support to the Induction Leadership Council 

 

 

 

Approved by Induction Leadership Council on October 14, 2016 
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CASC Observation Form 
Collection of Evidence: California Professional Standards for Education 

Leaders 
 

Directions: Your coach will collect evidence throughout the observation focusing on the 

CPSELs. This evidence will help guide the conversation the two of you will have during the post 

observation conversation. 
 

Observation Date:    Observation Context:    

 

Prior to the observation, please complete the following: 
 

 
Which CPSEL would you like your observation to focus on? 

 

 
 

What do you already know about your leadership practices in relation to this 

observation? (e.g., I create an environment of respect; provide access to resources, 

etc.) 

 
 

What do you want to know about your leadership practices? (e.g., effective strategies 

for strengthening staff trust, engaging stakeholders, etc.) 
 

 
 
 

What would you like your coach to observe for? 
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Administrator Observation Form 

Collection of Evidence: California Professional Standards for Education 
Leaders 

 

Coach Observation Notes 
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Recommendation for Clear Credential 

 
Criteria for Program Completion: 

 
All Administrator Candidates in the SLOCOE Clear ASC program are required to complete the 

following in order to be recommended for a Clear ASC Credential: 

 
 Completion of the SLOCOE Clear ASC Program Application. 

 Attendance at all required courses/meetings during the two -year program. 

 Completion of a minimum of forty hours each year of district/site coaching aligned to the 

Leadership Action Plan (LAP) goals. 

 Completion of the Mid-Program Performance Assessment with the Program Director. 

 Completion of the End-of-Program Performance Assessment with the Program Director. 

 
Recommendation for Clear Credential 

 
At the conclusion of the two year program, candidates who have successfully completed all program 

requirements and the administrative services experience requirement will be eligible to receive an 

online credential recommendation  The SLOCOE staff will assist candidates with all necessary 

credential documentation.  Instructions on applying for the clear credential are emailed out to all 

candidates toward the end of their program completion date and are available on the SLOCOE Online 

Classroom. 

 
Commission on Teacher Credentialing (CTC) Fees: 

 
As of this document’s printing, the CTS requires a $102.50 application fee for the Clear Credential. 

However, as fees are subject to change, please refer to the CTC website at www.ctc.ca.gov.  The 

CTC application fee is considered earned when the application is received and is not refundable 

(Reference: Title 5, California Code of Regulations, Section 80487). 

 
Licensure vs. Employment 

 
Documentation submitted to SLOCOE for evidence of completion of the California Administrative 

Services Clear Credential is confidential and may not be used for employment evaluation purposes. 

Completion of the SLOCOE Administrative Services Credential and a recommendation for the Clear 

Credential does not imply or ensure continued employment. Licensure requirements and 

employment criteria may differ.  However, full l\censure is a primary consideration in any district’s 

employment decisions. 

http://www.ctc.ca.gov/


PORTFOLIO RESULT: Complete Incomplete (to be completed by staff) 
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San Luis Obispo County Office of Education 

Performance Assessment Review, Year 1 
 

PORTFOLIO PANEL REVIEW FORM 
 

Candidate Name (first and last): 
 

District: (or school if charter) 
 

Review Date: Date review is completed 

 

First Review: if necessary 
 

Second Reviewer: 

Third Review: if necessary 

 

CANDIDATE COMPETENCE AREAS 
Score 

(2) – Met 
(1) Minimally Met 
(0) Not Met 

REVIEWER COMMENT 
You must (1) state the rubric criteria(s)_ that is at issue 
and (2) state a resub mission comment to provide the 
candidate with instructions on how to address the criteria 
issue 

 

A score of 2 indicates that the candidate has successfully met all criteria for the Candidate Competence Area. No comment is necessary. 
A score of 1 indicates that the candidate has minimally met one or more criteria for the candidate Competence Area. A reviewer comment is 
required: (1) record the document name and the criteria that are at issue; (2) describe the specific issue that you want to convey to the candidate. 
A score of 0 indicates that the candidate has not met one or more criteria for the Candidate Competence Area. A reviewer comment is required: 
(1) record document name and the criteria that are at issue; (2) describe the specific issue that you want to convey to the candidate. 
Resubmissions will be ready a secondary reviewer. 

CPSEL SCORE COMMENTS 

 

PERFORMANCE TASK SHOWCASE 
  

Comment: 

 

CPSEL 1 
  

Comment: 

 

CPSEL 2 
  

Comment: 

 

CPSEL 3 
  

Comment: 

ANY ADDITIONAL PANEL COMMENTS TO STAFF: Use this information to provide information to staff 



PORTFOLIO RESULT: Complete Incomplete (to be completed by staff) 
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San Luis Obispo County Office of Education 

Performance Assessment Review, Year 2 
 

PORTFOLIO PANEL REVIEW FORM 
 

Candidate Name (first and last): 
 

District: (or school if charter) 
 

Review Date: Date review is completed 

 

First Review: if necessary 
 

Second Reviewer: 

Third Review: if necessary 

 

CANDIDATE COMPETENCE AREAS 
Score 

(2) – Met 
(1) Minimally Met 
(0) Not Met 

REVIEWER COMMENT 
You must (1) state the rubric criteria(s)_ that is at issue 
and (2) state a resub mission comment to provide the 
candidate with instructions on how to address the criteria 
issue 

 

A score of 2 indicates that the candidate has successfully met all criteria for the Candidate Competence Area. No comment is necessary. 
A score of 1 indicates that the candidate has minimally met one or more criteria for the candidate Competence Area. A reviewer comment is 
required: (1) record the document name and the criteria that are at issue; (2) describe the specific issue that you want to convey to the candidate. 
A score of 0 indicates that the candidate has not met one or more criteria for the Candidate Competence Area. A reviewer comment is required: 
(1) record document name and the criteria that are at issue; (2) describe the specific issue that you want to convey to the candidate. 
Resubmissions will be ready a secondary reviewer. 

CPSEL SCORE COMMENTS 

 

PERFORMANCE TASK SHOWCASE 
  

Comment: 

 

CPSEL 4 
  

Comment: 

 

CPSEL 5 
  

Comment: 

 

CPSEL 6 
  

Comment: 

ANY ADDITIONAL PANEL COMMENTS TO STAFF: Use this information to provide information to staff 
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San Luis Obispo County Office of Education 
Clear Administrative Services Credential Program 

 

Performance Assessment Review Panel 
 

The Performance Assessment Review Panel (PARP) is a group of current (or 
retired) administrators who convene at the end of the academic year to review 
each SLOCOE CASC candidate’s Performance Assessment Portfolio. PARP 
panelists are appointed by the Program Director and must meet the following 
minimum criteria to serve: 

 Clear CA Administrative Services Credential 

 Minimum of Five Years of experience as a practicing administrator 

The PARP uses the Performance Assessment Rubric to score each portfolio. 
Each portfolio is reviewed a minimum of two times to ensure consistent grading. 
Portfolio elements for each year can be found in the table below. When 
candidates have successfully passed each portfolio, they will be recommended 
for a Clear Administrative Services Credential by the San Luis Obispo County 
Office of Education. 

 
 

 

 
Year 1 Performance Assessment Portfolio Documents Year 2 Performance Assessment Portfolio Documents 
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CPSEL Self‐Reflection on CPSELS 1, 2, and 3 

Year 1 Individual Induction Plans 

Performance Tasks and Reflections aligned to CPSELS 1, 2 & 3 

Coach Observation 

Coaching Support Records and Coaching Log reflecting a 
minimum of 40 hours of support. 

 

CPSEL Self‐Reflection on CPSELS 4, 5, and 6 

Year 2 Individual Induction Plans 

Performance Tasks and Reflections aligned to CPSELS 4, 5, & 6 

Coach Observation 

Coaching Support Records and Coaching Log reflecting 
a minimum of 40 hours of support. 
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Clear Administrative Services Credential Year One Syllabus 
 
 

Course Description: 

San Luis Obispo County Office of Education offers the CTC- accredited clear administrative services 

phase of the credential program to support the ongoing growth and development of our county’s newest 

leaders. The CASC program provides candidates with the knowledge, skills, and dispositions necessary 

to be successful leaders in today’s high stakes educational environment. Program instructors are 

successful practitioners in the field who know the research base and possess the experience necessary 

to provide a strong credential program. 

 
Overall Goals and Objectives: 

1. CPSEL 3: Management and Learning Environment: Candidates will explore ways in which 

they can establish structures and employ processes that promote student learning as well as 

facilitating a climate that safe, fair, and respectful. In addition, candidates will explore the 

alignment of fiscal and human resources that support a productive learning environment. 

2. CPSEL 2: Instructional Leadership: Candidates will explore the characteristics of an effective 

professional learning culture and ways to support the implement curriculum, instruction, and 

assessments that promote high levels of student learning. 

3. CPSEL 1: Development and Implementation of a Shared Vision: Candidates will explore 

ways to engage the larger school community in a collaborative and inclusive process for 

developing a shared vision that is based on multiple measures of data and focuses on equity for 

all students. In addition, candidates will focus on using the vision as a lens for monitoring 

decisions, actions, and outcomes for students and families. 

 
Candidate Competencies: 

● Possess a valid Preliminary Administrative Services Credential 

● Verify a minimum of two years of successful experience in a full-time administrative position in a 

California public school, nonpublic school, or private school of equivalent status, while holding the 

Preliminary Administrative Services Credential. 

● Demonstrate competency in all CPSEL areas assessed through CASC coursework 

 
Course Requirements: 

● Satisfactory completion of all required coursework 

● Attendance at a minimum of three CPSEL seminars each year 

● Participation in a job-alike and coach-facilitated Professional Learning Team 

● Individual Induction Plan 

● CPSEL Self Reflections 

● CPSEL Performance Tasks 
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Course Grading 

Final grading is completed by a Performance Assessment Review Panel (PARP). PARP is a group of 

current (or retired) administrators who convene at the end of the academic year to review each SLOCOE 

CASC Candidate Performance Assessment Portfolio. 

 

 
Course Schedule (Tentative): 

 

Month CPSEL  

August- Orientation Overview of CASC Program  

September- Seminar One CPSEL 2: Instructional 

Leadership 

 

December- Seminar Two CPSEL 3: Management and 

Learning Environment 

 

March- Seminar Three CPSEL 1: Development and 

Implementation of a Shared 

Vision 

 

May- Performance Showcase CPSELS 1-3 Each candidate will share the 

process and outcomes of one of 

their Performance Tasks. 

 

Professional Learning Team meetings occur monthly, scheduled by the Team members and the 

Coach/Facilitator 

 
****Any student who feels s/he may need an accommodation based on the impact of a disability 

should contact Dr. Stone (and possibly the assigned CASC Coach) to discuss specific needs. 
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Clear Administrative Services Credential Year Two Syllabus 
 

 
Course Description: 

San Luis Obispo County Office of Education offers the CTC- accredited clear administrative services 

phase of the credential program to support the ongoing growth and development of our county’s newest 

leaders. The CASC program provides candidates with the knowledge, skills, and dispositions necessary 

to be successful leaders in today’s high stakes educational environment. Program instructors are 

successful practitioners in the field who know the research base and possess the experience necessary 

to provide a strong credential program. 

 
Overall Goals and Objectives: 

1. CPSEL 4: Family and Community Engagement: Candidates will explore various 

facets of family and community engagement, including effective ways to involve parents 

and families, establishing community partnerships and leveraging community resources, 

all in service of the students they serve. 

2. CPSEL 5: Ethics and Integrity: Candidates will explore ways in which habits of 

reflection and ongoing learning support a personal code of ethics, guiding collective 

ethical decision-making, and using their professional influence to promote fair and 

equitable decision-making throughout the school community. 

3. CPSEL 6: External Context and Policy: Candidates will explore avenues for 

developing greater public understanding of education policy, leveraging their own 

understanding of the larger context to promote college and career readiness for all 

students, and engaging with policymakers to promote improving education for all 

students. 

 
Candidate Competencies: 

● Possess a valid Preliminary Administrative Services Credential 

● Verify a minimum of two years of successful experience in a full-time administrative position in a 

California public school, nonpublic school, or private school of equivalent status, while holding the 

Preliminary Administrative Services Credential. 

● Demonstrate competency in all CPSEL areas assessed through CASC coursework 

 
Course Requirements: 

● Satisfactory completion of all required coursework 

● Attendance at a minimum of three CPSEL seminars each year 

● Participation in a job-alike and coach-facilitated Professional Learning Team 

● Individual Induction Plan 

● CPSEL Self Reflections 

● CPSEL Performance Tasks 
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Course Grading 

Final grading is completed by a Performance Assessment Review Panel (PARP). PARP is a group of 

current (or retired) administrators who convene at the end of the academic year to review each SLOCOE 

CASC Candidate Performance Assessment Portfolio. 

 

 
Course Schedule (Tentative): 

 

Month CPSEL Speaker or Task 

August- Orientation Overview of CASC Year Two 
Program 

 

September- Seminar One CPSEL 5: Ethics and 

Integrity 

 

December- Seminar Two CPSEL 4: Family and 

Community Engagement 

 

March- Seminar Three CPSEL 6: External Context 

and Policy 

 

May- Performance Showcase CPSELS 4-6 Each candidate will share the 

process and outcomes of one of 

their Performance Tasks. 

 

Professional Learning Team meetings occur monthly, scheduled by the Team members and the 

Coach/Facilitator 

 
****Any student who feels s/he may need an accommodation based on the impact of a disability 

should contact Dr. Stone (and possibly the assigned CASC Coach) to discuss specific needs. 
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San Luis Obispo County Office of Education Clear Administrative Services Credential Program 
Program Oversight and Organization 

 

 

SLOCOE Institution Leadership 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

James J. Brescia, Ed. D. 

County Superintendent of Schools 

 
Dan Peverini 

Executive Director of Educational 
Support Services 

 
 
 

San Luis Obispo County Office of Education 
Induction Program Staff 

 

 
Anne Stone 

Program Director for Induction 
astone@slocoe.org 

 
Heidi Hopkins 

Credential Analyst 
hhopkins@slocoe.org 

 

Deborah Acosta 

Administrative Assistant III 

dacosta@slocoe.org 
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San Luis Obispo County Office of Education 
Leadership Induction Council 

Representatives 
From 

San Luis Obispo County 
School Districts 

mailto:astone@slocoe.org
mailto:hhopkins@slocoe.org
mailto:hhopkins@slocoe.org
mailto:dacosta@slocoe.org
mailto:dacosta@slocoe.org
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Please sign in 

 

Collect copies of sample program papers

Grab a picture card 

 
 Welcome   
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Conjure up a memory from you own experience as an elementary,

middle, or high school student. 

Consider how that experience is connected to your work now.

Find your picture partner 

 

Share your memory and its connection to your work

Be prepared to introduce your partner 

 
 Connecting   
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Agenda 
Welcome and Introductions

Starting with “Why?” 

Break 

CPSELs 

Lunch
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Effect size of leadership on student outcomes

Need for inspirational role models

Authenticity 

 

 

 
    

When have you known you were “singing from the ‘hood’ “ ?

What factors contributed to that moment? 

Turn to a table partner and share. 
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Connecting your “Why?” to this Leadership Development (CASC) process,

please give some thought to how you are planning to show up for this work 

Compliance?

 

 
    

 
Satellite of SBCEO (one more year)

Coaching 

 

NEO Online Learning Platform

Performance Task Showcase 
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Shift in focus from candidate work to coaching

40 hours per year 

Does not include attending meetings or trainings together

 

Coaching is harder than it might seem 

 

Being coached is harder than it might seem (just tell me what to do!) 

 
    

Inspired by previous candidate feedback 

 

Mandatory (accounts for the difference between six and three meetings)

Peer groups meet 1 ½ hours per month, time and date developed in team

Discussion topics determined by group members 

Facilitated by Dr. Cindy Toews, Dan Peverini, Anne Stone, and ? (looking for 1-2

more facilitators - South County?) 

Teams will be developed and scheduled on September 20th 
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CPSEL Meetings and Professional Learning 
Meetings are mandatory, and specific Professional Learning is candidate’s 

choice with support of coach to maximize value. 

CPSEL 1 Vision - Ellen Barger, Asst. Superintendent, SBCEO 

 

CPSEL 2 Instructional Leadership - Principal John Denno, Nipomo High School 

CPSEL 3 Climate and Culture - Dr. Eric Prater, Superintendent, SLCUSD 

CPSEL 4 Ethics and Integrity - Dr. Anne Stone, SLOCOE 

CPSEL 5 Family Engagement - Dr. Devon Hodgson, SLOCOE 

CPSEL 6 External Context & Policy - Jack O’Connell, former Supt. of Public Instr. 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

ILP for each CPSEL

 

 

 

Access available by September 7 (candidates will receive email from SBCEO) 

Some will be forms to download, complete, and upload as PDFs 
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 Coaching   
 

Self and Candidate Coaching Rubrics 

 

What questions might you have about the expectations reflected in these 

rubrics? 

Training September 13 

Coach meetings 

Mandatory (CTC requirement) 

 

Address areas referenced in rubrics as well as coaching 

learning & practice 
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Mentoring: An experienced mentor passes on knowledge and guidance as

mentee finds their way in a new role. 

Coaching: A veteran coach listens to the candidate and asks questions that

allow the candidate to reflect on their practice and set their own goals for

improvement. 

Listen and ask. 

 
    

Candidates consider what you hope for from your coach 

 

(hint: Don’t say advice - for that you need someone else who is a 

Mentor to you) 
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Please use sticky notes to offer feedback on today’s orientation.

What worked for you? 

What might be changed to make this time more effective? 
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ted from Elena Aguilar. The Art of Coaching: Effective Strategies for School Transformation. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass 2013. 
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Coach Rubric for Candidate Assessment of Coach- Section 1 - Knowledge Base 

 

B = Beginning The coach is talking about the strategies, demonstrating awareness of them, and may occasionally use 
them. 

E = Emerging The coach has begun to use the strategies, but is inconsistent in usage and effectiveness. 

D = Developing The coach consistently uses these strategies and approaches; employing these practices leads to meeting 
some coaching goals. 

R = Refining The coach’s use of the strategies and approaches is deeply embedded in the coaching practice and directly 
results in meeting goals. 

M = Modeling The coach’s practice is recognized as exemplary and is shred with other coaches; the coach shares and 
creates new knowledge and practices. 

 

1. Knowledge Base 

Coach understand and applies a set of core coaching 
knowledge components. 

B E D R M Evidence 

a. Coach has knowledge of the discipline around which he 
or she coaches (leadership, school transformation, etc.) 

o o o o o  

b. Coach demonstrates understanding of systems thinking 
and applies it in analyzing coaching situation and working 
with candidates. 

o o o o o  

c. Coach demonstrates understanding of adult learning 
theory and applies it in analyzing coaching situations and 
working with clients. 

o o o o o  

d. Coach demonstrates understanding of an inquiry lens 
and applies it in analyzing coaching situations and working 
with clients. 

o o o o o  

e. Coach demonstrates understanding of change 
management theory and applies it in analyzing coaching 
situations and working with clients. 

o o o o o  

 

Coaching Rubric for Candidate Assessment of Coach - Section 2 - Relationships 

 

B = Beginning The coach is talking about the strategies, demonstrating awareness of them, and may occasionally use them. 

E = Emerging The coach has begun to use the strategies, but is inconsistent in usage and effectiveness. 
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D = Developing The coach consistently uses these strategies and approaches; employing these practices leads to meeting some coaching goals. 

R = Refining The coach’s use of the strategies and approaches is deeply embedded in the coaching practice and directly results in meeting 
goals. 

M = Modeling The coach’s practice is recognized as exemplary and is shred with other coaches; the coach shares and creates new knowledge 
and practices. 

 

2. Relationships 

Coach understand and applies a set of core coaching knowledge 
components. 

B E D R M Evidence 

a. Coach builds trust with client and sustains it over time; coach 
maintains confidentiality at all times. 

o o o o o  

b. Coach demonstrates cultural competence and the ability to effectively 
coach across race, ethnicity, gender, class, sexual orientation, age, and 
language background. 

o o o o o  

c. Coach demonstrates empathy and compassion. o o o o o  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Coaching Rubric for Candidate Assessment of Coach - Section 3 - Strategic Design 

 

B = Beginning The coach is talking about the strategies, demonstrating awareness of them, and may occasionally use them. 

E = Emerging The coach has begun to use the strategies, but is inconsistent in usage and effectiveness. 

D = Developing The coach consistently uses these strategies and approaches; employing these practices leads to meeting some coaching goals. 

R = Refining The coach’s use of the strategies and approaches is deeply embedded in the coaching practice and directly results in meeting 
goals. 
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3. Strategic Design 

Coach develops strategic work plans based on data and a variety of 
assessments. Coach is continuously guided by the work plan, makes 
adjustments as necessary, and monitors progress along the way. 

B E D R M Evidence 

a. Coach gathers a variety of data and engages client in assessing data 
in order to co-construct a focus or work plan. 

o o o o o  

b. Focus or work plan aligns to school or district vision and larger 
context. 

o o o o o  

c. Instructional goals drive the work with client; coach regularly gathers 
data to demonstrate progress towards goals and engages client in this 
reflection. 

o o o o o  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Coaching Rubric for Candidate Assessment of Coach - Section 4 - Coaching Conversations 

 

B = Beginning The coach is talking about the strategies, demonstrating awareness of them, and may occasionally use them. 

E = Emerging The coach has begun to use the strategies, but is inconsistent in usage and effectiveness. 

D = Developing The coach consistently uses these strategies and approaches; employing these practices leads to meeting some coaching goals. 

R = Refining The coach’s use of the strategies and approaches is deeply embedded in the coaching practice and directly results in meeting 
goals. 

M = Modeling The coach’s practice is recognized as exemplary and is shred with other coaches; the coach shares and creates new knowledge 
and practices. 

 

4. Coaching Conversations 

Coach demonstrates a wide range of listening and questioning skills. 
B E D R M Evidence 

M = Modeling The coach’s practice is recognized as exemplary and is shred with other coaches; the coach shares and creates new knowledge 
and practices. 
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Coach is able to effectively move conversations toward meeting the 
client’s goals. 

      

a. Coach uses a variety of questioning strategies with clients o o o o o  

b. Coach listens with empathy and uses nonjudgmental language in 
coaching conversations. 

o o o o o  

c. Coach listens without attachment outcome. o o o o o  

d. Coach shows up as a calm, grounded presence. o o o o o  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Coaching Rubric for Candidate Assessment of Coach- Section 5 - Strategic Actions 

 

B = Beginning The coach is talking about the strategies, demonstrating awareness of them, and may occasionally use them. 

E = Emerging The coach has begun to use the strategies, but is inconsistent in usage and effectiveness. 

D = Developing The coach consistently uses these strategies and approaches; employing these practices leads to meeting some coaching goals. 

R = Refining The coach’s use of the strategies and approaches is deeply embedded in the coaching practice and directly results in meeting 
goals. 

M = Modeling The coach’s practice is recognized as exemplary and is shred with other coaches; the coach shares and creates new knowledge 
and practices. 

 

5. Strategic Actions 

Coach implements high-leverage strategic actions that support 
candidate in reaching goals and uses a gradual release of responsibility 
model to develop a candidate’s autonomy. 

B E D R M Evidence 
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a. Coach observes candidate in various contexts, gathers data, and 
offers feedback based on what the candidate has asked for. 

o o o o o  

b. Coach guides candidate to develop reflective capacities when 
receiving feedback. 

o o o o o  

c. Coach engages candidate in analyzing data (student work, survey 
data, test scores, etc.) and responding to data. 

o o o o o  

d. Coach engages candidate in other coaching activities (role play, 
visualization, gathering surveys, using video, etc.) that move the 
candidate toward goals. 

o o o o o  

e. Coach works within a candidates Zone of Proximal Development and 
gradually releases responsibility to enable the candidate to meet his or 
her goals. 

o o o o o  

f. Coach supports candidate to identify needs, access resources, and 
build relationships that can help meet those goals. 

o o o o o  

Adapted from Elena Aguilar. The Art of Coaching: Effective Strategies for School Transformation. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass 2013. 
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Coaching Rubric for Coach Self-Assessment - Section 1 - Knowledge Base 

 

B = Beginning The coach is talking about the strategies, demonstrating awareness of them, and may occasionally use them. 

E = Emerging The coach has begun to use the strategies, but is inconsistent in usage and effectiveness. 

D = Developing The coach consistently uses these strategies and approaches; employing these practices leads to meeting some coaching goals. 

R = Refining The coach’s use of the strategies and approaches is deeply embedded in the coaching practice and directly results in meeting 
goals. 

M = Modeling The coach’s practice is recognized as exemplary and is shred with other coaches; the coach shares and creates new knowledge 
and practices. 

 

1. Knowledge Base 

Coach understand and applies a set of core coaching knowledge 
components. 

B E D R M Evidence 

a. Coach has knowledge of the discipline around which he or she 
coaches (leadership, school transformation, etc.) 

o o o o o  

b. Coach has knowledge of a range of coaching approaches, including 
facilitative, instructional, collaborative, cognitive, and transformation and 
can apply them as needed. 

 
o o 

 
o 

 
o 

 
o 

 

c. Coach demonstrates understanding of systems thinking and applies it 
in analyzing coaching situation and working with candidates. 

o o o o o  

d. Coach demonstrates understanding of adult learning theory and 
applies it in analyzing coaching situations and working with clients. 

o o o o o  

e. Coach demonstrates understanding of an inquiry lens and applies it in 
analyzing coaching situations and working with clients. 

o o o o o  

f. Coach demonstrates understanding of emotional intelligence theory 
and applies it in analyzing coaching situations and working with clients. 

o o o o o  

g. Coach demonstrates understanding of change management theory 
and applies it in analyzing coaching situations and working with clients. 

o o o o o  

Coaching Rubric for Coach Self-Assessment - Section 2 - Relationships 

 

 
B = Beginning The coach is talking about the strategies, demonstrating awareness of them, and may occasionally use them. 
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E = Emerging The coach has begun to use the strategies, but is inconsistent in usage and effectiveness. 

D = Developing The coach consistently uses these strategies and approaches; employing these practices leads to meeting some coaching goals. 

R = Refining The coach’s use of the strategies and approaches is deeply embedded in the coaching practice and directly results in meeting 
goals. 

M = Modeling The coach’s practice is recognized as exemplary and is shred with other coaches; the coach shares and creates new knowledge 
and practices. 

 

2. Relationships 

Coach understand and applies a set of core coaching knowledge 
components. 

B E D R M Evidence 

a. Coach enrolls the candidate in a coaching relationship and monitors 
enrollment throughout the work. 

o o o o o  

b. Coach builds trust with client and sustains it over time; coach 
maintains confidentiality at all times. 

 
o o 

 
o 

 
o 

 
o 

 

c. Coach demonstrates cultural competence and the ability to effectively 
coach across race, ethnicity, gender, class, sexual orientation, age, and 
language background. 

o o o o o  

d. Coach demonstrates empathy and compassion. o o o o o  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Coaching Rubric for Coach Self-Assessment - Section 3 - Strategic Design 

 

B = Beginning The coach is talking about the strategies, demonstrating awareness of them, and may occasionally use them. 

E = Emerging The coach has begun to use the strategies, but is inconsistent in usage and effectiveness. 

D = Developing The coach consistently uses these strategies and approaches; employing these practices leads to meeting some coaching goals. 

R = Refining The coach’s use of the strategies and approaches is deeply embedded in the coaching practice and directly results in meeting 
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 goals. 

M = Modeling The coach’s practice is recognized as exemplary and is shred with other coaches; the coach shares and creates new knowledge 
and practices. 

 

3. Strategic Design 

Coach develops strategic work plans based on data and a variety of 
assessments. Coach is continuously guided by the work plan, makes 
adjustments as necessary, and monitors progress along the way. 

B E D R M Evidence 

a. Coach gathers a variety of data and engages client in assessing data 
in order to co-construct a focus or work plan. 

o o o o o  

b. Focus or work plan aligns to school or district vision and larger 
context. 

o o o o o  

c. Instructional goals drive the work with client; coach regularly gathers 
data to demonstrate progress towards goals and engages client in this 
reflection. 

o o o o o  

d. Coach develops a theory of action for coaching each client and 
applies theory in conversations and actions. 

o o o o o  

e. Coach breaks down the learning into chunks and identifies high- 
leverage coaching strategies; a plan for gradual release of responsibility 
is articulated. 

o o o o o  

 
 

Coaching Rubric for Coach Self-Assessment - Section 4 - Coaching Conversations 

 

B = Beginning The coach is talking about the strategies, demonstrating awareness of them, and may occasionally use them. 

E = Emerging The coach has begun to use the strategies, but is inconsistent in usage and effectiveness. 

D = Developing The coach consistently uses these strategies and approaches; employing these practices leads to meeting some coaching goals. 

R = Refining The coach’s use of the strategies and approaches is deeply embedded in the coaching practice and directly results in meeting 
goals. 

M = Modeling The coach’s practice is recognized as exemplary and is shred with other coaches; the coach shares and creates new knowledge 
and practices. 
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4. Coaching Conversations 

Coach demonstrates a wide range of listening and questioning skills. 
Coach is able to effectively move conversations toward meeting the 
client’s goals. 

B E D R M Evidence 

a. Coach plans for and structures coaching conversations to ensure that 
they align with client’s goals and that they are moving the client toward 
meeting the goals. 

o o o o o  

b. Coach uses a variety of questioning strategies with clients o o o o o  

c. Coach effectively uses a range of conversational coaching 
approaches in order to push client to find new possibilities for action to 
meet goals. 

o o o o o  

d. Coach listens with empathy and uses nonjudgmental language in 
coaching conversations. 

o o o o o  

e. Coach listens without attachment outcome. o o o o o  

f. Coach shows up as a calm, grounded presence. o o o o o  

 
 
 

Coaching Rubric for Coach Self-Reflection - Section 5 - Strategic Actions 

 

B = Beginning The coach is talking about the strategies, demonstrating awareness of them, and may occasionally use them. 

E = Emerging The coach has begun to use the strategies, but is inconsistent in usage and effectiveness. 

D = Developing The coach consistently uses these strategies and approaches; employing these practices leads to meeting some coaching goals. 

R = Refining The coach’s use of the strategies and approaches is deeply embedded in the coaching practice and directly results in meeting 
goals. 

M = Modeling The coach’s practice is recognized as exemplary and is shred with other coaches; the coach shares and creates new knowledge 
and practices. 

 

5. Strategic Actions 

Coach implements high-leverage strategic actions that support 
candidate in reaching goals and uses a gradual release of responsibility 
model to develop a candidate’s autonomy. 

B E D R M Evidence 
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a. Coach observes candidate in various contexts, gathers data, and 
offers feedback based on what the candidate has asked for. 

o o o o o  

b. Coach guides candidate to develop reflective capacities when 
receiving feedback. 

o o o o o  

c. Coach engages candidate in analyzing data (student work, survey 
data, test scores, etc.) and responding to data. 

o o o o o  

d. Coach engages candidate in other coaching activities (role play, 
visualization, gathering surveys, using video, etc.) that move the 
candidate toward goals. 

o o o o o  

e. Coach works within a candidates Zone of Proximal Development and 
gradually releases responsibility to enable the candidate to meet his or 
her goals. 

o o o o o  

f. Coach supports candidate to identify needs, access resources, and 
build relationships that can help meet those goals. 

o o o o o  

 

Coaching Rubric for Coach Self-Assessment - Section 6 - Coach as Learner 

 

B = Beginning The coach is talking about the strategies, demonstrating awareness of them, and may occasionally use them. 

E = Emerging The coach has begun to use the strategies, but is inconsistent in usage and effectiveness. 

D = Developing The coach consistently uses these strategies and approaches; employing these practices leads to meeting some coaching goals. 

R = Refining The coach’s use of the strategies and approaches is deeply embedded in the coaching practice and directly results in meeting 
goals. 

M = Modeling The coach’s practice is recognized as exemplary and is shred with other coaches; the coach shares and creates new knowledge 
and practices. 

 

6. Coach as Learner 

Coach consistently reflects on his or her own learning and development 
as a coach and actively seeks out ways to develop his or her skill, 
knowledge, and capacity. 

B E D R M Evidence 

a. Coach solicits feedback from candidates and takes action based on 
feedback. 

o o o o o  

b. Coach gathers a variety of data (notes, audio recordings, video, etc.) 
and utilizes a variety of strategies to reflect on coaching practice. 

o o o o o  
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Reflection leads to development of practice.   

c. Coach seeks our professional learning opportunities and 
consultations with other coaches to develop coaching practice; also 
stays informed of current research on best practices. 

o o o o o  

d. Coach collaborates effectively with colleagues by supporting their 
professional growth. 

o o o o o  

e. Coach demonstrates awareness of this or her own emotional 
intelligence and works to develop emotional resilience. 

o o o o o  

f. Coach models transformational leadership and demonstrates 
awareness of how he or she is perceived by others. 

o o o o o  

Adapted from Elena Aguilar. The Art of Coaching: Effective Strategies for School Transformation. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass 2013. 
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CASC Coach Goal Setting 
 

Coach Name:   Date:  

 

Areas of Strength 
 

Coaching Element Level Rationale 

   

   

   

 

 

Goal #1 
 

Coaching Element Current 

Level 

Goal 

Level 

Explanation 

    

Action steps and/or resources needed to achieve this goal: 

 

 

 

Goal #2 
 

Coaching Element Current 

Level 

Goal 

Level 

Explanation 

    

Action steps and/or resources needed to achieve this goal: 

 

2018/7 AS 
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CASC Coach Meeting Schedule 
 
 
 

Date Time Location 

August 9:00-1:00 SLOCOE Board Room? 

October 9:00-11:00 TBD 

November 9:00-11:00 TBD 

January 9:00-11:00 TBD 

February 9:00-11:00 TBD 

March 9:00-11:00 TBD 

April 9:00-11:00 TBD 

May 9:00-11:00 TBD 

2018-1-3 AS 
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San Luis Obispo County Office of Education 
Clear Administrative Services Credential Program 

 
Attendance Policy 

 

Attendance at all required Clear ASC Program meetings and seminars is monitored and recorded 
for credential completion requirements. It is the expectation of the program that each 
administrator candidate will attend three professional learning seminars each year. In the case 
of an emergency, the Year 2 administrator candidate may request approval to substitute not 
more than one professional learning experience similar to the CPSEL in focus. If an administrator 
candidate cannot attend a program meeting and/or required seminar, they must contact the 
Program Director prior to the missed seminar. 

 
Anne Stone 

SLOCOE Program Director for Induction 

(805) 782‐7296 

astone@slocoe.org 

 
Process for a missed seminar in Year 1: 

 

Contact the Program Director. You will be given dates for remaining Year 2 seminars, of which 
you will attend one in the current year. The following year, you will be required to attend the 
missed seminar from Year 1. For example, if you miss the seminar for CPSEL 2, you will attend 
the seminar for CPSEL 4, 5, or 6 with the Year 2 candidates. The next year, as a Year 2 candidate, 
you will attend the seminar for CPSEL 2 with the Year 1 candidates. 

 
Process for a missed seminar in Year 2: 

Contact the Program Director. You may have two options for completing this program 
requirement: 

Option 1: Attend the corresponding CPSEL seminar with another CTC‐approved CASC program 
provider. That provider will provide proof of your attendance. 

Option 2: Attend the missed CPSEL seminar with SLOCOE the following academic year. (Note: 
Candidates will not be recommended for the clear Administrative Services Credential until she 
or he has attended the missed seminar) 

Failure to attend a program meeting and proactively pursue a make‐up opportunity could lead 
to the ASC candidate being dropped from the program. 

 
An ASC candidate must attend three seminars each year to maintain enrollment in the ASC 
program. Barring emergency circumstances, tuition refunds are generally not provided to ASC 
candidates who are dropped for failure to comply with the attendance policy. 

mailto:astone@slocoe.org
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San Luis Obispo County 

Clear Administrative Services Credential 

Professional Learning Team Overview 

The San Luis Obispo County CASC program incorporates a layer of individualized learning for 

candidates in the form of job-alike Professional Learning Team meetings. These teams meet 

monthly during the school year with meetings facilitated by a coach who is currently assigned to 

one or more CASC candidates. 

The specific content of each meeting is developed by the members of each team, with a focus 

on Authentic Leadership, Coherence, and/or Improvement Science as well as the strategic 

goals of each team member. These Professional Learning Teams afford each candidate the 

opportunity to develop their leadership capacity with peers in the field. The connections formed 

in the Professional Learning Teams provide current value to Team members as they learn from 

one another’s knowledge and experience. In addition, these professional relationships with 

job-alike peers form a strong, long-term network of educational leaders for each candidate. 

One assignment for the small job-alike Professional Learning Teams is to choose a field 

experience for the group with a focus on diversity. Choices for this field experience include a 

tour of the San Luis Obispo California Men’s Colony, a visit to one of the local homeless 

shelters (two of which are currently inviting guests to read aloud to children at the shelter), and 

candidate-led visits to classrooms for significantly involved Special Education students (i.e. 

medically fragile). These field experiences are somewhat individualized since they will be 

determined by each Professional Learning Team. 




